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THE OHEMIOAL ACTION OF OILS ON SINGLE CRYSTALS OF METALS 
:0. By A . . T. G',-1athmey. H. Leidhei~er, e .. nd G. P. Smith 
I. SU MMARY 
The chem·ical a ction of oils on large single cry stals of 
met a l~ · in the presence of various gases h as b e en studied, 
wit h , sp e9 ial emphasis . ~laced on t h e influence of crystal 
pl ane~ . The studies p ri maril y have b een concerned with four 
metals; silver, 90p per, le a d, a n d iron; . and four ty p es of 
o.il: pure hydrocarbons wit h mineral oil as representative, 
oiliness agents with st earic acid as re p resentative, chemical 
polishin g B.-gents with · tricres ;r l p h ospha te as re p resentative, 
and commercjal oils wit h new and u s e d aviation oils as rep-
res en tat i ve s . 
It was fo u nd t h at t h e ra t es of all surface reactions, 
whi~h~ hav e be en te s te~, v a ry with cry st al plan~, althou gh 
this , variati~n ma y be · obscured at h igh r at es by t h e influence 
of' · otl').eT factors such as diffusion. r .he reacti ons t e sted 
inclnden Dxidation, etching and ; conseq~ent roughenin g , . carbon 
. fo-rma'tion, rear.rangements due to gase-0us catalY'sis, crystal 
gro1>Jth, : el.ectrolytic r 'eactions such , a)3 ,' eleetrod·ep.o·sition and 
galYani.c actiOR '~ ' -Wetting.in a · few .c·a-ses · varie s w·it h · plane. 
~ . ; J • 
....... '", 
The meth ods · used . in prep a ring large sjngle crystals of 
various metals are briefly discussed. " .-
'. l' .' t : I~ .... 
' .. II. ~ I NTROD U~ T ~ O' 
" ~ : ' " . "', 
The benefic i al effect of some oils is due to their abil-
ity under cer tain con d itions to attack metals i n varying de-
grees: ~hil~ unaer ~ther conditions ~ h e m ic a l a t tack, ' if car-
ried to extremes, qan lead to corro s ion, roughenin g of the 
surface~ and . ultimately to increased friction and wear. The 
~ • (\.' ~., l • . .' . 
oil a lsb may be unnecessarily decomp osed. The che mical 
: . . '~ ~ 
, ' 
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action between ' m e~al 'and oil , , therefore , i s one of the cru -
ci a ll y i mp ort a nt factors in the sUbjec~ , ,of ' l ubrication. It 
may mean success or failure to lubrication Rnd the machine r y 
wh ic h it serv e s. 
An ordinary metal surface co n sists of many different 
tY I' es ' of, stru cture, such as cryst a l faces, edges, corners, 
~n d boundaries, and amo r phous layers. The properties of a 
s u rface are a c ,omposite ,of the p rop erties of these individua l 
pa rts, a nd. in or d er to und~rs~ an d th e b~ha~ior of a surface , 
t h e p roperties of these parts must be determined. 
Si n ce the number of aioms per u n i t area in a crystal 
v a ri e s ,with fa ce, ma ny of the surf a ce properties of a metal 
wou ld b e exp e cted to vary with face . In experiments carried 
ou t , pr e li mi na ry to this investi g ~tion. ' it was found that oils 
i n , t h e p res en ca of air etched a singl~ crystal of co pp er pref -
e re nti a ll y with cr y stal p l a ne . , Both the rate of etching and 
t he d e g r~e of rou gh ening varied with plane. It wa s si gnifi-
c an t t hat c h emic a l a tt a ck by the s a me T~ agent could render 
o'n e f a ce ' s mo'oth: and a~',o th er' , rough. 'T'he striking ,appearanc e 
6f these e tc h patterns . due to the ' dir e ction a l re a ctivity of 
t h e cr y st a l, se em ed to 6ffer a sensitive and rel a tively sim-
p l e me t h od of fo l lowi ng t he COurse of a reaction between a 
li qu id a nd a metal. 
I , ' .. 
, Th eref ore t h e c he mlc a l a ttac k of oil on a metal surfa c e 
has been stud ied ' with t h e aid ' of large Single crystals , s pe -
c ia l e mp ha sis b e i p g p laced On th~ i n fl u e~c e of the crystal 
' p l a ne. A si ng le cry stal , re p reserits t h e ' unit of which all 
: ill 'stals a re - c omp osed - an d ser;a s" as an e x'cellent meeting ground 
f6r the aOTTBlBti on ,of the ma ny a pp arently unrelated but im -
p ortant processes takin g, place. on 't h e surf'a ce of a metal . 
It is b elie ve d that many of the p r oc'esses which are commonly 
at t ribu te~ t~ mec hanical , , ~r physic a l causes h a ve their origi n 
i n c h em ic a l a t tac k . ' , 
Th is i nv esti gation, con ducte d at t h e Sc h ool of Chemistry. 
Un i ver s ity of , Vir g inia,. was s p onsored by and con ducted with 
t he financial assistance of the Na tiona l Advisory Committee 
for Aero n autics. 
. ,~. : . 
-III. DESGR I'P T l OP,' OF' AP,PARAT.US AND, METH OD OF EXPERI MENT 
.r ". 
. . ~ . 
, The ' me_ t~l o,d,' in ':gen'er,a1., ' ' consi:st,:~ ~f s tudying ' the r e a c-
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form of spheres and polyhedra, the surfaces 0f which are pre-
par&d parallel to . known . crystal planes. , The . use of spheres 
has·. the advantag e in the case of face-centered cubic metals 
of having every possible crystal plape appear parallel to the 
surface in at least six points on the sphere, the (100) faces 
appearing at six ·different points. 
'. , 
Since the sing le-crystal method of studying surface re-
actions is a rat~er new one, some as~ects of which have been 
developed in . this investigation, the possible uses of this 
method · shotlld .be briefl y described. Processes which may be 
' studied by · this method are of importance directly or indi-
rectly to frictiop - and wear • 
. " , I.. One of the "very great difficulties in studying sur-
faces is . the inability·· to obtain surfaces of kno1trn configura-
tions~ An electrolytically pO lis he d surface along a known 
c~ystal plane is one o~ the nearest app roaches to a known 
surface. ' 0f ' course~no surface is completely smooth, and 
impurities can never be completelY removed; but it is an ap-
proach to a surf ace of kn own confi guration. 
2~ The formation : of faint etch patternsi which may · be 
easily seen, offers a · surprisingly sensitive method of .vis-
ually detecting very sli ght reactions. For example, by using 
a highly polished crystal sphere, reactions may easily be 
detected -when th~ weight loss is considerably less than 1 
milligram. In making rapid expl oratory tests, especially 
with oils, to determine whether reaction takes place, time 
and effort may be saved, .: ' ., 
, ; 
3. Since most all surface reactions have been found to 
take place with rates Which vary with the crystal plane, 
probably the chief use of this method is the study of reac-
tions on diffeFent crystal planes. It is most impressive to 
eXa,ine a · copper . s,here ~ wh ich has been given a particular 
treatment and to find . one face . unaffected and another greatly 
acted upon . just as if the two faces belong to different metals. 
In ex~eriments involving etching, growth as in electro-
deposition, and rearrangements at high temperatures, the na-
ture and degree of the reaction " c an be ' obtained ' b'y micro-
scopic exami natio n. Also, . in many cases where definite 
facets are ' formed, specular ' reflections may be obtained and 
identifiea by a beam of light direcied ' on the sphere. Owing 
to the symmetry of the crystals the patterns repeat themselves 
a number of times · on th~ ' surf a ce of ~he . s~he~e. For example, 
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': •... ":: ',' ": .... . ..... . .< 
··t :~~:r. ~· ·. aire;::'ei g ht 06tanb;" in a spher.e , . ~ ·and .. eigh·t s:irn'i'la 'r pat .~ · 
t ·:ern~ . , ~r :E? >o:t>tained~ Th'e:se patt~t:n :s .nE)t l 9~1Y' seriT-e to id:en-
, tt~l ~ t ~ ~ : particu1ar crystal f~~e~ . ~~i ~ ~lse . serve as ' a ~he6k~ 
~nEl· · a ~alI?- st . the . other, · . ".' .. . ,'. : .... , ' . 
.i .,.. i.: 
.. ~ • : I" .. 
4, S inc e in t e r fer enc e c 01 ox: s .. ar. ~ . o..1:l,t ·ai'Ile·d -. from t ·ll in 
film!? , of "the order of 400 · to · l306 · a:~gS.'tr6m . :un·lt 8i thes' e- '·coi''': 
', . \ .... . ' '. " '. . . . .' \ . ' 
ors . JD~y be used to study the' va·r.i\ati;Qn in. rate ·offor·ma;1il·on 
a:ti·d.· ·.t h.e ~ature o·f . films, es·pe·cl. a·I ).,;Y .. 6·J()·d~; , .. · fo. rm6"d~ ,on 'di"f1'er '-
en t . 'c r 'y s t a1 faces ', The th'i'c' k n .e ·s·s ·: o.f . th'E;l.s e' f i 1:!Ili'S·. 'al's o 'may b 'e' 
' 1 ', " . , . ' . ; .'" , • _ " 
c he c;k,e d b.y me/3.surement· 'bf the ·quan.t · ~t.y .o.:.f" e~.ect·r'i:ci t ·y ' re'- ' . 
qui 'r e'd' '1' 0 r the red u c t ion 0 f the 0 x ide' , us 'i n g sma 11 d r o'P S 0 f 
e 1 e c t r 01 y t e on a par tic u 1 arc r y s ~ a 1 ... f ape ., ' ' J.J. " '. ' ,, ~ . . i 
. . " ~ " , \ ;, .. ~ 
• " • I ' ,r " ~ 1. r : f' (: :i ; 
. 5~ Amorphous layers may be ' identif~ed : py' the -failure of 
~r~f~i~ntial reactions to take :'place r ~~~ ~ihe ' t hic kries~ of 
t he ' · l . ~Y e·,r may be .det ernri.n:ed ' by ·t:he, . qu.ant.i t y: of \ electrioi ty ' 
re qui. r .e,d in e lect.r ,olyt:ic · e'tci:~' iri:g ·. t'o'·i,erQ .. Q:ve: .t,hi.s .layer, · :Phe 
p O.i n);' ,fl; ,t 'Ylhi ch :th:e '~ayer "1''9 'r'e:~~v'~·d.. .. ~ni·.a,y·,,:t>:e .:.d;:~-t ,e:rm .ined· 'by :th:e" 
app~~rance of prefer8nt~~1 pat ~e~ns • 
. I " ,,' ' .. ,: ~·~o ~t."7 : !~· · ~ :· ' · 
6. Sl ip. 1 inefil,: t 'h 'e : ·nca·tu ·r·e . a~d .· d.i r .e .~,t i:on ,,~ ·.o ,.f ~ 'which ' vary' .:' 
with cry:>,tal face, -may : t:e l" u 'sef !tot :. on~~< ~P ;identify ' crystal ' 
d~re9tion but to dete~mine · ' jou~ ~lt . ~hea~Qunt · of .train to 
whlch " a ' smal.l ,sectiort ·· 6r:cietal ·is. Subj~cted ·d n .; rubbirig~ 
. ._.., .. . .. . .1 :' . . ~ " .. ~ ~ r ,' ':. :~ ~, i-~ . ( ., :,; .: J,~ : : '.: ' . :.: . .••. • ' . . . , 
7, . . Th e. ·.for.ma t :foli' :and I. gt o'w t'h .·o.f. . c.ry st .~l · : g.r ai n s 'may- .l b e .. 
. . ~ :.... ' . " .. . " 
studied .by . f.ol)"owi'!l. .g ; trfe' :be-n'av'ior of one .,Q.r. ·. ,.ffioF'e C::'rys:t 'a-l: s' . 
forme '<i" on 'a l a r g e sin g le cry stal which 's~rves as a re~er~.nce 
b ac kgr ound , In e 1 e c trod ep ,o t'_i . ~}.,on .... th e . . g.;r ofr'::t.h :o·f :· .. mfol e l' v'a'ry . ,r 
wi th . pl.a ne, . The', wear oh'~ 1n~'t ·/3., l ,S ,11 ·:rJac.e~ , l. il,{ewi's e: In:a:y b'e '. 1 
stud'ledpy examinin'g: th 'e ' s :cratch ·fo .r·m·e·9- b.Y:' fubblrl'g one metal 
a g ai n.s ,t > a sing le crystal ; ?f ·· a.h.'~ ~r.~Y ~ ,i " r '. .. ,: :> ... . ::' ~ ; . . ' , ... . : ., .. ~ : ;. 
• 1 : . . " . . • .' I ~:: . :', ' ~: ... \ '.: I " . ,' J. Fi~ally, various " combi ~d ti6ri!? of ' t.h~ ':i ~:regoing ·methods ·""· 
may ! '9 e . ~~ op ted D<!>.r · t :h-e ; s·tlldY .. 0 t .. l1} 6 s't . su.r ;f;ac. e phell0'm'ena, 
p~y. sical,and chem:itt:a:L' ' A "complete re fe rence map may be 
nia'r 'k ed 'on t h e sp h erical surface .for ,the i,d,E.!nt:i'l t-y ' :·o'!" any re-
gion . . , .. r, ,: . . : ' : ; . : ...•. ; ;' . , .":"~" .•. .. .. :".i" 'r ." '; . . 1',." 
. , r,1 ~ ', :~ 
. - ,. '. . . .' 
:: . . '. " ~l ' : ; 
'. "~': ~ 'I =:. \~ ~ :" . " " l • . . ' • " G'r-o~/th o'f Or·y .st'a.ls ? a:n.d~ PJi" ·ep.aration·; 'o'f the , ''Surface 
!' ... J i I! . . " ." \ ." ... ! ~ "; .: ... ".f..;~ .... . '.: .! ~~ . ~. ' , 
' . ....,. r : ' ":: : ',:, )" , ,I . 
I:, a rg~:·'single . cryst~~S d)f·_ 6ilvet ·:·aAd. ·c;6pper ., '5/S inch 
diamet~~ · aqd 6iri6 b~~ '_ ~ongr ~were gfo~~ ' bi 16~er~ng slowly 
~ .~ ~li ' of · D~ t B ~ frDm ~~n . € l edt ric ~ 11y ' : hiAte~ ~~l~~~ e nud-
~6~nt ~T7~u~r 'fuFnice. ( See reference 1, pp. ' 35-4 2.) 
. 1 . . 
A coppe r cr 1 st a l, l ~ inches in aiam.te~, al so was 
t ,. . ~ : 
~ . ' . ."; 
in ' 
, 
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g r (oirn-: ') '5i1 'vet ' 1indf c~ppe~ were held in graphite cru~ibles ' 
~ 'b~~f~d " ~i ~te ~ 16w~r·~bd. : Nickel crystals were similarly : 
grown,' in 'th:e'~ f !oT~ : 6f" ' a" rod, ab Dut 5/8 inch ' in diaineter ahd,' 
4 inches ' long/' and - wet:e" held in ' a graphite crucible lin.ed:,l 
5 
, w~l~ ' : m~ghesia ' ~~m~~~ io - ~reve~t the sDlutiDn 'Of carbDn in:, 
, l Ii. e " me 't a 1. ' S eve r a 1 - 1. a r g e cry s t a I s w ere 0 b t a i ned i nth i 5 , rod. 
Lead ' and. : zin"c cr;~.Tst:a. l s ' w'ere g rDwn by lowering fro m a chrDmel 
resist aric 'e " furn 'ace a melt sealed under a vacuum in a pyr'8x ' 
gl~ss r tube. Sin~e ' lea~ ~ould not be machin ed withDut re- ; 
c rt~ t~llizatiDn intb ~ polycrystalline mass, it Was necessary 
t 'o: gr 'o {~ " the le"ad ' crystal in a small g lass bulb with a smaIl 
~bb~ atlac~~d . tD - £~rn1~h a handle fDr the crystal. In D~d~r 
to "' p~event l 'eod() fr'Om "~ stickin g tD the glass vessel, it lola's ': 
n e~ e~s~ry't9~ ~Dlt th~ glass with a thin film 'Of carbDn by ' l, ' _ ' 
,- flushi ng with mineral oil and heating until the 'Oil dec'Om-' 
L'pos~a.. Iron cryst<?.l"s" c'~nnot be grown by th'e usual methDd of 
coolin g slow~y ~rofu ~be me lt since it undergoes a phase ' 
c ha nge in the nei ghb orh ood of 9 0 0 0 C. Irre gular-shaped crys-
't "als; ': 1/'4 b'y " l/Z > o,,;/ l ' in'ch , we re grown in r 'ods of cold-rolled 
s'-ttlel ':: b;y" c1eca'rbu'r 'izin-g "lith hyd rO Gen and then s tretching 'and 
ann'ea'1"in g. : a'ta~o1.lt ' 8 '80° ' C, ' Growt h of iron crys"tals will ,:b'e 
d'e 'sc'(ib'eai:i:n 'Res'\!tlts, " since Ci. special study was req,uired 
which : ha~': n'ot ' yet ' ~"eeil : compl e ted. '.; 
.~, '::", (,~ ~ •. !..... 
Sphe r te's , ;''- "5,/8 ', "inch in diameter with a shaft 3/16 inch in 
di 'amete 'r " b;Y' 1/-2" 1hch lo n,g , wer 'e ma chined fro m the rods 'of' '. 
~ilver~ ~b~~er, ' tii6k~l, ~nd zinc . ' Gre a t care was , req,uired " in 
':' ina:ch'inin'g ' Z' 1 ~nC ; i 'n " order to prevent s h earing along the slip' 
j pia'nes" wh,ic\h ' 'are ' e-sp'e"cially pr 'onounced in this metal. . 
':$h~;(s, · abou"t 5/10." i 'nch' in diameter. were machined '- ft'om " the 
i !-"oh ' ro'ds ~ "'~ Sphere 's of ,the metals, except lead and tin:c ,. ' ':," 
w~r~ ': f.hen ; m,echanic a l<l 'y pblished by pres 'sin g emery pa.pers, : 
, N,o S '. '[ 1 " t }l't ?u\~h j (J'OOO~ ; ,", 'a, '.ga ins t opp 0 sit e' 's ide s 0 f : t 'h,e '1 rap i d 'ly " 
"":r:evbiv"i~gsphe 're, tne shaft of which was ' held in a drill : ! 
"chuck aita'ch'ed to : an ' electr"i 'c " motor. The apher-es were e1e"c-
' tro'lY1.1b a I1 ;V' polished in various solutions describe'd in '.' 
,;;·Res~it ,s. :,l'l'hey wed-l rinsed in runnin g water and dr'i 'ed with-
cl~~n ' ~iss~e ' ~aper: Electrolytic polishing has th~ - ad~ant~ge 
1s ~~" refu6vihi~ the attained l aye rs of metal at the Same time 
~ t~at A lt p~l ish~s. 1 ~8ving the true structure of th~ ~ m~tal ex-
pO~ed ~~ ', tfu~ ~tirface. Att~mpts to remoV ~ imp firities oh th~ 
sutf~ c e ire di~6ussea late~. " ' 
:;" -!: ~. .r . I', ~ r '. f 
f! ~.., j '! .' •• .' c.;. .. ,.r ' 
J: ".' .! . . t . ; • . f . " ~"' .. 
,' ( : Th 'e spheres ';lith" shafts ' downward' were alternatelY' " ex-
posed to oil and air by raisin g and lowering about an inch 
- -- - - -------~------~~--------~--------------~----------~ 
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above and: ·. bel0w the level ' of ' the liquid at the rate of l~ 
times a "I!li'tiut'e. A wire attached to t4e s,haft of the sphere 
extended ·to a revolving mechanism above, which raised and 
lowered the sphere. The oil was placed in an Erlenmeyer 
flask, usually 125 cubic centimeters capacity. with a neck 
6 ,inch es long, which served as an air condenser. For: experi-
ments conducted in an atmosphere of hydrogen or nitr0gen, 
the i n let gas tube passed through a rubber stopper at the 
top of the flask down into the liquid. The gas passed out 
thr0.ugh a capillary tube in the rubber stopper. The wire 
attidhed to the crystal moved up and down through this cap-
il~&ty. The flasks were heated by hot plates, the tempera-
ture being cQntrolled in most experiments to ±5 percent by 
p lacin g a variable number of thin asbestos pads under the 
flask;': Experiments were conducted at 100 0 • 200 0 , and 300 0 c. 
The ctystals were remove~ from the flasks at definite periods 
of ti me and examined by sev eral different methods • 
. When a crystal oxidizes, a very striking color pattern 
is produc'e'd,: .due to the interference colors from the oxide 
films o:f 'various thickness on the different crystal faces. 
These pa~terns may be seen best when a tube 'of white paper 
is placed Over the cr1stal in .order to cut out reflections 
from the various objects in the room. When the crystal is 
rerudting in the Erlenmeyer flask, these colors may be seen 
fairly well by placing a piece of white tissue paper around 
th~ flask. A second t yp e of pattern is formed ~hen the re-
actin~ liquid etches the different faces. of a copper crystal 
at differerit rates • . Some faces will remain smooth and others 
will become rough at various depths of etching. These .etch 
patterns are examin~d by two methods. When a beam of light 
is di~ected on the crystal in a dark room. not only may al-
ternate smooth atid rough regions be seen. but often striking 
light reflection~ will flash into view from small facets de-
velop,e'd parallel :to 'special, crystal planes. From the direc-
tions of these spe~ular reflections and from the orientation 
of thg :crystal as ' shown by the symmetry of the etch pa~terns, 
the· c.-ry ·stal pl'an~ along which these ·,facets have formed can 
be dete.r:mined.', 'Finally', the various areas are examined under 
a ·mi'cr .. o-s:cope • . In some experiments the c'rystals were. weighed 
befo ,re: an.d a ·f:ter 'etching in order' to o:btai,n ·.an appI':o~imate 
me as ure of the rate of etching, but.'su'Ch. measure·m.ent .s: :.e,re 
li mited in meaning due to the fact that all crystal planes 
are ex ~ osed and the rate of etching along these planes varies 
greatly. Even i ,n" the case of 'polyh'edra prepared parallel to 
speci~l crystal planes, these weight measurements have only 
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From the~e type~ ' of ' ~e~~u~~ments ~~{~~~~~ of the manner 
in which the reaction takes ' ~lace may be o~~ained. For ex-
am~le, th~ formation ~r ' ~he ~~'ide pattern gives a picture of 
the rea c t ion bet wee n me·t a 1 · a:n a b x y g en. The rem 0 val 0 f t his 
o·xide· pa.ttern shows the ' in-a'nn'e'r i!1 which the acid constituents 
of the oil attack the ' ·oxIde. ·· · The etch pattern and the spec-
ular r~flections indicat~ ' th~' manner in which the three ma-
terials, metal, oxy g en, and oil,react simultaneously • 
. The ' cry stals were g enerally heat ed in oils in both con-
centrated form ' and 5 per cent in mineral oil. Th e e xperi-
ments with the con6entrate~ - reagents we re carried out in 
order to determine the effect of one reagent at a time and 
the differ enc es in behavior between the various types. The 
experi me nts with 5-percent reagent in mineral oi l were car-
ried ou t to determine the effect of these materials when 
used in s mall amounts as addition a g ents. A few e xperiments 
were conducted with I-pe rcent addition agent in mineral oil. 
A few also we re c arried out with several t ype s added to g ether 
in mineral oil. 
Th e mineral oil was obt ained f rom L. Sonneborn Sons, New 
York ~ity. The ' stearic a ci d w~s obtained from Armour and 
C a m-p any. The t ric 'r e s yIp h 0 s ph ate VI a s t e c h n i cal g r ad e 0 b t a i ned 
fro mEa s t m an & Co. A f 'e w ex pe r im e n t s we r e con d u c ted wit h the 
pure grad~ ph osph~te b~t 'this Wa s 'not used ge ner ally due to 
prohibitive c os t. Tristearin, tri'ph eny l arsin e, triphenyl 
stibine, triphenyl phosph ine were ' pu re g rades. Methyl stea-
rate was t e chni c al grad e. Th e tise~ and unused aviation oils 
we re sup p lied by the NACA Airc~a'ft ~'Engine Research Laboratory. 
The silver, 99.9 per cent fi ~~~ w~i obt ain ed from Handy and 
Harm on. The cop pe r was electr~lytic metal, 99.9 percent pure, 
obtained from th e Am eric a n ~ rass C6. · te~d was obtained from 
Th e National Le ad Co; ' and wa~ described as having a very 
small percentage of impuriti~s~ ' prbbab l y ' nQ~ more than 0.06 
p ercent copper . Iron Was prepared by decarbu riz ing with 
hydrogen cold-rOlled steel hav{rig a co mposition of 0.08 to 
0.16 percent C, 0.60 to 0.90 ' per cent fJf n, 0.09 to 0.13 percent 
P, and O.lO · to 0.20 perc E"' nt si "~ The zinc was reagent metal 
obtained from Merc k & Co . , 99 ~ 9 percent pure. Th e nickel, 
99 .4 percent pure, was Obtained fro m Whit e head Metal Products 
Co. 
Since the 'ox'idst'iOn patterns ' obtained with copper are 
i mp orta·nt i n co'ntr·ol'ltne; s urface :t-eactions, vari ous treat-
ments were gi v~n ·~h~ ·met al surfa~i in order to .. r~~ove possi-
ble contaminati.ons ' obt a i n ed from ' e'lectrolytic p oli"shi ,rip;" and 
. •• • J. 
other causes. ' Afte-r e-l ~ect 'rol yt i 'c 'p 'olishing, cr'y stals were 
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g'ive,:n ,v a r 'iou's ~reatments sU,ch, as borling, i,n ,distil led, ,iso,- , 
pr,o,py'l ~l'cohol , heating in ' lly'dr o'e;e,n ,a ,t !3.'b ~ci:~t ,:90,0 0 0, 'washi'ng 
~i'tp. ,e't he r .. , a~p. cleaning \lIi th. e:J..e ,ctr, olyt~, 6 }1'ydr ,ogen by ope,r-
,ating, as a ' c.a tho d, e in' c au st ,ic sol"uti 'on, , In' ,g 'en,er ,al, the , 
;l' , s, a:m~  :'t ,y.'pe"" o f o.x~dl1.tion pa ttern was, obtai 'ned, a:ft ,er each t 'reat-
me,n t _, .. Eyen g re,a s~ f ro rq the fingers by deli'b era,t,e han,p..i,ipg , 
'Cii:a -rt o't in'flu,ence the ,e, t~h pattern obt a ined "lit,h" ste~ri (c1 " 
a ci d , . ,- ' , " ' 
- " ,,~.:, Fo rcomp 'arative purposes the photog raphs of th,'e ,'~ingle 
cry~' t 'a~ 's ~ g,iv,e,:n., b,'n fi gu res 1 to .. '8 ar~ , oriented in thesaJlle 
dir'ecti ',on .- View s are normal t 'o surf ace , at (100) pole. 
. , ' " " , 
i " 








Electrolytic P olishing of Silver 
, .;', f • , ',', ,. • , : ' " \ . 
, 1<1 e c han' i c a 11 y :p 0 1 ish e d sin g 1 e cry s tal ' s ph ere s ' s e r v e d as 
, ~node in ~n el~ci~~l~tic ' c~ li ~6~Sisti~g~ ~f ,' ~ 400-mil lil 'it~r 
, ' ~e~ke~ ~nA " a 6yiih~~{cai ' c D p~~r ' cathode, '~he s phere was ,,· 
s ~pp o ~te~ - w it~ , ~hktt i d~~~~ard by ~earis of ~ o~ 1 8 Br own , ~n4, 
Sharp-e ' gag,e ' silv~r ,~ire. -The ' pOlishin'g medium was a 5-:- p er-
¢ent-KON ' ~olutiori " t o ~~ich ' wa~ a~ded ' j~ st ' pri~r to ~se 2 ' 
:' mill iIi t e r s ' of 'a ' 1 0 - ~ e r cent - N a C 1 s o:i uti On per 200 ill i IIi 1 i t e r s 
'~': of the cy~~ld e , ~olui!~~ , : P~ ii~hing , condi~ions were ~ am~ e~es 
. p~r , squ~ie c entim~~er a~ , ~ , po~ent1al of 2.0 , ~9 2~5 vo lt s~ , At 
slightly hi g h er ctirr~rit den~it~es silver oxide f9r me d on , the 
s ~rfa~e ; ' ~i i~6~e ~s~ d cd~re ~ t densities ox yg en evolution , with 
s ubg~1~eht' ~0~ghe~ing '~ 9c~~rred, ~ while ~t loW current den~i~ 
, \. 'I ~" I ....' .' . } , . ' 
tles ,an ele~troly.t~ c , et~h patt~r:n appeared . , , ',' 
l' :r ' :', '" . . '.' J ", 
The smoothe~t surfa~e ~as always , obtained in freshly 
"' ~i~pa red polishirig .blutio~s~th~ efficiericy of the solu€i~n 
d~¢reasing With,~s~~e~ ', ~fte r ' ~4mi~~ion t9 the elecitroiyt~s 
,cell t h e currerit ' d~n~iti was : tn6r~ ~ ~~d giadually until the , r' ... . '. ,', .,., J' ~ • I, ' " f _' "',. ~ ) ',~ " • ' , 
"first 'vOltag e ' arid ' durrent -fl~ctuations wete noted, The cup-
rent density was maintained at this point until a fair polish 
111 a~, 00, t ai n,e,d, , ,l,t ; "'f, Cj.,s , ~:r., ad -q,Cj., l + y~ ,A.e, c:r:, e, ~s. edu,I?- til: .. t b,~ "'~ ,?l t age 
fl u, c.t ~a t i ~,n. ~ :,8:c,h i ~,y,~d. ',4 : Tjl~,x~,rriu.m . ~r,equen c,y , and , a mi l'li,l!lu,1ll ,: a~-:, 
pI i tud e a'rl:d ma i n ~ a i,'ri~'d ~~{t" t hi '$ poi nt: ' un til, t he de B i.,~ ~ ,d .)d e,gr e e 
r ' , ' : .. ... \', -, '''''',~.'~ '-' ' .., '. _ ' ,'. '". " • 
of, ',poli.s~ ;",;a s, ~b,t:~\t:i~,~;: ~ ,At th,a po,li~h, ing ,point an , Q:r;8:~ge' l '; 
y ellow ~i~,m; ,)~l,te~n,ately fl~she' d, 9-I1 ,and off the . ano~e, " s'\J,rf,a~e 
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. crysta1 " chara'cter ' of the , surface ' was obtained by lowering ' 
the . euTrent . density '! t<> the point where the : electro:).ytic ·' etch 
. pattern - a~peared. 
~ ..... \ ........... ... 
! , ' . . :1 J Ox i da t i on 
~ .' .' 
:.i ~ No " interference color films were obtained on silver 
crysiials rheated in dry . air ', moist ai r, dry oxygen'" or moist 
oxygen at 100 0 to 550 0 C for periods of time ranging,up ' to 
48 hours. At 5 00 0 C in 18 to 48 hours excellent specular 
~ r~fle~tibnt~er~ .. obtained ' from ' the {Ill) r egions and ' weaker 
-: ref I e c t i '0 n s . fro m the ( 1 00) ina t m ,0 s p her e s 0 fox y g en, a. i t ~ 
hydrogen, ' and in ' v a cuum, : Prefereri t ial evap orati6n 6f si lv er 
:' appeaii'ed< to be · t!1e predominating ' c a use. The fact that the 
patterns were ' mmre i nt ense : i n ait a nd : oxygeri Bugges ts ~hat 
the presence of silver oxide enhanced th e p referential evap-
or a tion. 
" 
r ~; '.:,': J" ~ . .. • X .. ) I ~. '1" ", ,: 'i .. , 
.:., I' .: 
I , ... : -, . . 
In an. at m os 'Ohe~e of hv,d.ro.gen ; - · When a ,' silver 'crystal 
Was alternately i mme rs ed in oil at 200 0 C and ex p osed to 
hycrr.Clgen '. at ', the ·,!;ate of 15 ,times'a mi'nute; , t J:'l' e ·.; ~r:y sJ.t~l was 
not· , a. t . t, aq ~ ed : ~n.~ . t h e . oi i ". ~ e~;a :Cii ed u'F\ ~ e QOjp:p o's, ~q, 0 ". ~:r ~ a "p e r i od 
0~ :. 24. !ho~:r~. : ~ O: sign of , a '. ~. ilv; e 1J , f~ l m . \;ra s ,y isib J;: e .on ,. th.e 
f~1'?-sk.~~:...: ( ': '.1"· ~ ( ,.' ,:" " ., .. , . 
• : ',f. ~ ~.': ;.:" ~ :. \', ;,... .. ' j , ,.' j- '! I' .. 
. r.,' I: .tl ~,n . .an ,.a tmQ.s phe r ,e ' 0 f air., - " ~.~p e" ni[i.!l, e~t s "f·e reo o:z:td~-q.. c . t ed . at 
1 QO:0 " ,,? 0'0 0 ,. ' and : 3 00 0, C. ·( \~', i tl¥. , t h,e- .' c ny' sta;l, al·te rnlat el·y" i mm e r sed 
. i)'N: ,~ th'e: li-Qru:i 'd' 'an,d:expO'sed ;t ·ot he ',ai ,r. 'at :t h.e rat'e -o.f 15 ·times 
a; .~ .i:n~:t e. , ' r4t . I .OQ,o C · a" .Gol~ o.r . p .a)t,t~rn< forID .e.d i.n.,5 hQurs, the 
(J ~,.oQ) r :e·g.i jolls ·,a.p-pea.r:i.ng· t :o :qe·" th:e most active,. ' 'Aft ·e·n ·· lO 
. h9,u.r~ .1;:h e c,o)or ,p:att er;n 'A i:s~ a:p :p,e .a;red,"and ,a jf 'aint r ,ough.n.es 's 
p,a,~: t,e.:r~ ,!to,Q]k "it,S ·,p;]"aC·e .:. ·. ~f:te'r..', ':J,jO ih .Ouil"?s : a: ~trans.luC'.e 'nt :g elatin-
l, ik.~ ~m.arte:v: i a.l a pp,eared. on t ;h.e · cr:~r.: stal .. ;an~ on ' ,t!he·. si:des. 'of the 
,f.la:~k, . , .(Th.~: $ ' .. ma ter.ial: was sl ·i ,ghtl .y , S'olJ.1 ·bl~e ~ · :in ., a:I,cOTho'l · and. 
ver y.,.:.s ·9:I,Uib Lel: i :n: ; ethe:T' , . It w'a, ' not· ...n:o.t,G d : in expeT ,i 'me n 'ts :con ... 
duc,t ,ed: at,: <,?.o,Oo. an.d 30.0 0· .. C • • The '''~'i:<ght : l :os'g, i .n 24. ·l'l.Qurs at: 
j':1.Q Q.o" , C '''''a 's ' ~O .• ,Oo.21g. ';T·he w:eight. ' l' o 's-s.~ -was" re a di:l y ,ver'if-iecl 
~QY .P:!O;t li ng .\tha:t :a,thtn. : .f.i ·lm. of: s 'i ll v.:w :h'a.d , f ·orm·ed l. ont·t .hie··bas .e 
:a .n.d. ·$ :id:es 10£:. ;the :flap,k. :·,.'At 2 000 C. -g,:b:ri g ht , c ·01:0.'1' .p.!at:tern 
'fo.~ .med .in ~ : hOll:rs :, ' ·the. :c'oJ.OI" be ·in g !wery,· r ·eadil:Y, ·r.'emcoved' by ' 
rUb.b:ing. w,i .:th: ti.s ·s ue . :, ·PT·ef'ere.ntlial. TO.u g h ·enin.g ':st·ar-t'ed.i t ·o_ O'c-
cur in 6 h ours but this a8a.in · wa~ folLo~ed: ~~ a ' preferen~ial 
color film pattern. The final pattern after 30 hours con-
sisted of: a brilliant purple square at the (100) regions 
~---
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surrounded by square silver bands, of small faint red (110) 
regions, and large circular dark red-brown (111) areas. As 
in tYl~ -'c a'se o·.f · 100? Ca la!'ge film of silve~ b,;came · visi b1e 
~fi ' th~ ~ suFfadA ' df the flask se~eral hou rs after the experi-
ment was initiated. The weight loss in 24 hours was 0~0014 g. 
At 300 0 C a color film formed in 5 minutes but immediately 
gave way to a preferential roughness pattern. The roughness 
pattern disappeared after ' 2 hours and the entire crystal took 
on a foggy appearance. The weight loss in 24 hours at 300 0 C 
Was 0.·0009 go' .... ,. , : 
~ . Expetimsnts ' were conducited at 200 0 and 300 0 C with th~ 
sil~~F crystal rapidly rotating ·. below the level of the mineral 
oi'1; . In · both cases no signs ' of cb10r or roughening were ap..,. 
parent i how6vSr, ' at · the end of 24 hours a very thin film . qf ·. 
ai' rver was "noticeable on t.he base of . the - flask. 
Oiliness Agents 
All experiments were conducted by alternately immersing 
t he sphere in the liquid and the atmosphere above the liquid 
at the rate of 15 times a minute • 
. ' Stearic ' ~cid in an atmosphere of air.- A very faint 
superficial ' etch pattern ·fOrmed · on the ' surface : within 12 
~o~rs at 100 0 C. The pattern after · 24 hours consisted of 
very smoot.h (1 11) and ' small (311) areas, ' the remainder of 
the s~rf~c~ ap~e~rin~ sl{~htly misty when : viewed,with a 
flashlight in a darkened room, The liquid Was only slightly 
discolored and the weight losses were negli gi ble after 24 
~6urs: At 200 0 C ~ ' ~~ri ' faint · etch . patt~rn statted to · form 
tH 70 minuies. Th~ ' ffrial etch pattern was similar ' to that 
described ' at 100 0 C : arid slightly ' deeper. Very, very fa~nt , 
speculat reflectio~~ ' from ' the · (Ill) regions were noted nor- ' 
mal to (111). ,Th~ ; .eight loss in 24 ho~rs ' was negligible. 
At 300~C ' aft 'et ch i ~attern consisting of specular . reflection 
" from the (111) ft)rmed ' in several m.inutes. : Within 1 hour the 
pattern became indistinct and the entire ' surface became 
roughen~d. · Aftet 3 hodrs a yellow-tan fi 'lm formed on the 
sphere and ' the acid started to ' deposit decomposition products. 
No weight , measutetnents ' could be obtained due ·· to the irremov-
able ' film '· on the ·surface. , . That ' etching did . occur is proved 
by the 'immediate' £ 'brmatibn " 6f an etch pattern and also by the 
fact · that a " film of silver ' was visible on the base of the 
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, ' St'earic acid in an a tmosEhere of oxygen. - The etch pat-
ter~~hic~ form~d in oxygen at 100 0 C was about equal in in-
tensit y to that noted previou sl y in the presence of air -at' 
200 0 O. No variation in the weight losses or intensity of 
the pat t ern was noted in the comparison of the action of air 
and oxygen at 200 0 C. 
'If''iv e ,·pa.rcent stearic acid i n mineral oil in· an a·tmos-
EPe r ·s ·' o f ·· a:'ir.- Not the slightest signs of color films or 
e'~'chJrtg ..... ~J ·~ .re 'visi ble after 24 hours exposure to the action 
'o_f .5 :p-Edc·en.t stearic acid in mineral oil at 200 0 C. 
Ole ic a.cid in an atmosuhere o f air.- The s·u rface. of. the 
':.sph~ .re ··re~.a;.ined pe rfectl y polished du.ring 24 hours exJposure 
to the a c t ion of oleic acid ~ t 10 0 0 C. A we l l -devel oped 
pattern appeared after seve~al hours exp osure at 200 0 C • 
. The f -inal e . .t ch patterIl: .·co_n·sisted of a s~, ro n 'g spe cula r re-
flec· t.io~ ·f .r .om t)le (~1):) r eg i on.s, a cross at ;th e ( l OO)I S . t .er-
minating in . a small , cii amond ' at the (210}1~~ · .. The (110) .re- . 
gions 'r ema ined very ' !3moo t h a n·d . . a.ppnared l 5;0 . under a magnifi"ca-
, ~. i ·on_: of 600X, ·wh .i· l · ~ th.e . (lOO)a).'ld ( lll) "s ;·. BPp eared compara-
tiv~,l~ , rOilgh. El~ctrolytic. ~t c .hin g i .n · Yh e·, silver po~ ishing 
s .o.1u~ion· c~aused. a tan' tr ans·lu.c~ent . skin , to peel 'off the . , 
s ph e ·r.~. ~[l 'is fac.t perhaps in cli ca te s th e ' re ason for only 
sup~~fici a l development of the etc t patte~n. 
Methyl stearate in an at mosph er e of air.- At 100 0 0 the 
silver sphere h a d a very faint pin k-green color . When viewed 
in a cone of paper, a very faint color patt e rn similar to 
t);lat . noted i ,p-. the .case of mi n er.al oil was observed . At 
2QOo p very sup.erficial etchi n~ took pl a~e in the c~ur~e of 
24 ,ho~rs. (ltlh ep. . the crystal was · view.eq. ~'ith the aid of : a . 
. flashli gh t . ~n a darkened r~om, four blue dots a t the (210) 
p~le s w ef ~ v isi~ le when ' viewe~ normai to (100) planesr and 
.. t hr e~ green .do ts · at the (311) pole s were visible ".,hen : viewed 
normal t{) (Ill) planes. ' A.1 though thes e colored. dots were 
extreme.1y . strikin.g ' j.n ' th 'e be am of the flashii ght, nO · pr .efe.r-
ential $urr a~e s~~uctur~ was visible under t ~ e mi c ~ oscope . to 
account for this ph eno men on. 
Tricresyl ph6suhate in ' an atm os phe r e of ' air. - Ho ' etc h 
patterri o~ c ol o~ ' rilms ' we r~ ' ~isi~l~ at 100 0 , 200 0 , o r 300 0 ' 0. 
The wei ght ' ~ ~~ng es in 24 hoftrs were . negligible in ' all c as e~ . 
12 
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A prote:ctiv'e : ·fil.m .was .f6Tmed~ on the tnrrfac.e i 'n all cases as 
i .nd'icate.d by. S1.lrftl ce .·fil.m ·sca'li .ng ".:hen,.:electrolytically 
etched,:in · the , '.-sil·v .e,r polishing solution. 
Commercial Oils 
Aviation lu.bricat,ing oil in an ·atm.osphere of a!£.- Per-
f e ct col,o.r patter·ns presumably due to . sul ,fu'!1 in the oil 
formed .in 30 to · 60 minu,tes at 100 0 an.d 200 0 C. The colors 
i':ent ' 'th~ough , t 'he · series, ' ~o.se " cop·per' , br.o·wn, ,purple-.black, 
and dark biack. The (311) regions appeared to be by far the 
most 'act .ive. .An a.·tl1\osphere of hydrogen did not . pr~vent the pat~ern f~r~~tion or ~ppreciably reduce the rate. The c~l.ors 
rapi~~y disappe~red w~en t~ e sp~ere was dipped in KCN solu-
t ion, " 0 r p 1 a ce din i 0 d i 'n e va po r . 
.. U,s .ed. aV .ia.t ·t .on lubr.icating oil in an atmosphere of air. 
At l 'O~~ t a very faint ' dull gray color pattern similar to . 
t ha t . ,in new aviation oil became apparent in 24 hours. , The , 
weig.h ·t loss ." wa's nil. At 200° 0 a fain t co~{)r pattern ap-
pear 'ed rap~'dly and a . lustrous lacqu'er formed on 'the sur;fl9.ce 
in 48 h 'o·urs ; . .. The weigh t l :oss 'JIas .ni.l.. A,t . 300 0 C a faint 
etch pattern formed in 2 hours and a bLack ~arlike deposit 
formed in 5 hours . .. vlh e!n .. th.e . tar ~/as removed b y rubbi.n·g, a 
faint color patte~~ was apparent. 
Amines 
, I ~.. an' a t m.o s ph ere . 0 f air, . etc h. p a ' t t ern.s . we ref ° r ~ ~ don 
sin g li cry~tals 01 silver at 200.0 C by ~odecyl~~ine, ,tetra-
decylami'ne, and . o.ct.adecylamine. In all cases .(111) , .pl:an~~ ' . 
we r e ·g reat:).y developed, and. (100) 'planes wer .e p.evel'~o.pe ·d· t.o ·a . 
lesser . ext~nt. ~he we.igb·t losses in 2:4 hours f~.r aJ.p-gra!ll . . 
sphere Qf a.pp r ·o:;<.imat.ely. 7 square cen'timeters w.er.e r .0. 009 g .;tn . 
do.deoylami~e, . .o.007 g in tet'radecylamine, and 0'", '0'02 g in ... : 
octadecyl~~ihe. ~ o a ppa rent reaction ,S ju~ge~~y weigh~ ' 
chan ge and surr'ace appearance occurred in d9decy)a!lline and. 
air at 100 0 C. . .' .. 
Other Evidence .0f /Preferential ' Etching 
Pre·ferential etc'hing of · silver-crystal spheres" was ob-
.tained , i'n th e fon.o wing ' re ag ents: 1. Electx-olyti'c etching 
a:t 10\'1' current densities.' in · KeN-·NaCl solution; 2. ' KCN- : 
( NH 4 )2 S a Oe; 3. Nitr ic acid; 4. KON-air; 5. KI-I 2 • 
~------------------- - -
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I od ina t io,n 
A very ' beautiful and perfect pattern of co~ors was ob-
tain,ed when a,n annealed p oli ,shed crystal ,sphe:re ' ','las placed 
in iodine vappr or in ~ solutio n of iodine in a solv~nt ~uch 
as hexan~" ether~ chlo~oform, carbon tetrachloride, or ben-
zene . The v~riati~ns in ' rate increased as th~ color fil~ 
increas,e_d" ,in t ,hic,kness. , The (100) and (311) regions had a 
high rate of Teap~ion, whi l e the (210) and (111) were re~ 
gions of. l 'ow, r ,ate. 
Rearrange~~~i Due to the Aeti~n of Hot Gases 
Faint , patterns , O-f ,s'pecular reflection from the (Ill) 
~egions ~ere visible when 5:1 mixtures ,of hydrogen and oxy-
gen at ' a total -pressur,e o,f 1 atmosphere were passed over a 
pOl 'is hecl er ys-tal at,.,440o ,C. The results were attributed to 
pref.erential evapo,r;,a.tion a.s noted under :Oxidation. 
A : re&rrangem~nt paitern ,which roughened the (111) re-
gion 'to bhe ';gr~atest extent for!l1ed w'hen a 4:3 ,mixture of 
ox ygen ' an~ 'hydr ogen ,sulfide ai a , total pressure of 1 atmos-
, , , ' ' 0 
phere WSs passed : over the crystal sphere a~ 200 O. 
\ . ,'" , . 
A mixture " Qf 20 volumes of hyd ro gen to 1 of chlorine 
preferentially , roughen~d the (10 0) ~eg{ons of a crystal 
s p her e w h e ~ , ' the " gas e s , Vi' ere pas sed 0 v ~ r the 0 ph e re at 25 0 0 0 
and a total pressure of 1 atmospher~~ ' 
Alth ough the i mp ortan t result about silver for this in-
vestigation is that it is l~rgely unreactive, the films and 
faint etch pat ter ns formed have been described in some detail 
in 6ase ' f~rth~r studies ' should be , made on silver $urfaces. 
OOP~ER 
. ' , 
',.Zlect,r.,oly,t.i ,e POlish,ing 
" ' 
Copper sin g le-c~ystal , sph~r~s were ~lectrolytically 
pOlished in 4a . ~ - percen~ - phosph~ric acid ' solution at a cur-
rent ' deQsLty of 12 amp~res/~q , dc~ and , a voltage of 5 volts. 
The po li,.sh~,ng 'cell. consisted ' ,of .~, l 'arge' ,ver~i ca l glass cyl-
inder to wh,ich wore att,a. c hed 2 v'ert'iea] ~ylindrical 'sid ea rms 
conta,ining copper ro,d , cathod..e s. ' A" discussion of the ' prepara-
t ion 0 f the sur f ~ c e '0 f , cop per .c r ~/!3 t 'a 1 s has' bee n g i v en in ref -
erenee I, page 3 5 . " 
-- - - - - ----~~- ~~---------
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:~ .. , 
-ox id a. t·it q,n 
,. . " . . 
, .,' "-:The,n ' a '.:P 'O,l\S~1,ed" cr.y'stal ,~sphe,.re .I"'as heated in B.ir at tem -
p'e ra t ,u:r,e;s' ,~ a 13 O'l(,e ,.1'000 ,'G': "1Yri'11 i ,an.t. ,'C ofo'r 'f i:1'm~s·f armed i nd i C at -
in.ii " th i.H the : ~ates 'o·f · 6iidation .v.aried with ,'plane • . 'The' re1a -ti ~Eir ri:it, eSI9{'O~i' d~tiori in air ' at ,' 2~00 C '- and ~t~o\'.':p'heric 
pre ssure ",wer,!?, in : t!i,e ' order ' of decreasing ' rates: , (100) and 
(21'0),' r e'gLon:s,,; p ,ouild ar'Y~ 1 ine S ,be twe en tw,o \ 811) regi on s i 
bounda ry lin es b'eh/een, (.31'1) ,and ,ClIO') tegi,ohsi (111) re - ' 
{Sion s; (110) regions; and (311) reg'i 'on-s '. -(See: fig. 1.) ', In 
t h e nei gh borhoo d of 500 0 C t h ere 'lTa s some ,ch'a~'ge ,. in the orde r 
of rela't~"iv: e. rates ,but, judging from the color and 'relat iv e 
!'oughn ess of the 'oxide: 'film " .the, (100) and (ZlO) regions c on -
tinued to. be , the m o~t reactive. ,i~{dge'd ' by the:'.continued 
s rr.'oo t ,h:ness of' .the "sur 'face and by ,the ,development of definite 
cristal fAcpts, , th~ (~ll) regions remained the least rea c tive. 
O)..idati'o'n. of ~i.n,~le crystals' of' copper has" been considered 
prev iously" .' , ($6e, ref'e-rence', 2.) Furt4er verj,f.ication \'1.as ob-
t e.ined of the 'f a ct that the , (106) regions' were the most a c-
tive ' t01i.'a.rd , cxi ~~ tion at. te mp eratures of ' ZOOO to 3QOo C. ' A 
_ ,p 0 i ' is h e d . :5 ph eT ~ , was 0 x'i d i 'z ed , i n. a ~ rat 3 00 0 C for 3 h 0 u r s . 
',At ' t h e end of , t 'his interval ,the sphere had' an ,adhe r ent bla c k 
coating :',ovp.r ',:th,~' , entir:e 'surfa ce. -~'\fte 'r sl owly cooling to 
room tempe r atui~, ~h e ' spWere was ru~bed with tissue. Prefe r-
ent' i al ; sca.~in g,.'~ rom a r,m all circula,r region around the (100) 
re~ions~ ocGurr~d, ~inaitat in ~ that the deposit was thickeit 
in this r~gion Of ~ th~ s~rfac~~ I~d{vidu&l grains of a poly -
crystalline aggr'eg a'te " s h ow ecl varying rate's o,f oxida:ti on in 
air at ZOOO C. ' " 
::' ~ ,') ': ', 
, ',:'!.! ': ., 
.' .- IlHneralOil l' ';' .. ," 
", 
, . ):--.r;·L'I~: ~" .' 
I~ ~n ' at~od ph ere of hydro g en.- Wh en a coppei cry s tal was 
B.lternately i mm ersed in oil at300 0 C and exp,osed to hydroge n 
at the rate of about 75 times a minute, the cry~tal ~as ' n o t 
attac ked and t h e oil r emain~d clear and undecomnosed over a 
p eriod of 48 hou fs. No re a ction took place at iooo or ZOOo C 
Over a period o't-' 2'3 h 'our·s"i" A., s~all trace of oxygen in the 
.'" ~'hy d:t'6 g ~ll ' ,(l .ess than 1 percent) will produce an oxide pattern 
"" on -the ~:.crystal a$ ' descr'ib.ed , in the following . 
") ' 1. ' I " .~, ~ . I.. .. " f~ '. . . . . 
: l~n; :e;tmo~sp'hei'e .. of, n,itrogen . - At ' 3000 C over, a peri od 
' of 48 ~~hG, u:r;:Sf,:·: .i~~e(';,,:'o_il' sho'wed. no 'd~sq ,oloration and the ' c rysta l 
show~d ', a s .l~'i.~~,.: C?,iida:t : ion patt.,er:n" 'wnidh was attJ.'ibuted t o 
t h e " diff~siou o, r ' ~ small ~amount .,of ?oir th'rough the exit tub e 
as judged by a ' siinii &l~', experi~~ce "with 'hydrogen . 
':,' 
'; 
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. I~ ~~ : ~tmo~b~er~ ~f air.~ When a copper crystal was a1-
t~tnaiely · {mm~rs~a : · tn ~ oii . a t 300 0 C, and expose~ to air 75 
tim e S p ~ r ': m i ri ute .,' . are gu 1 a r 0 x ide pat t ern 0 fin t e r fer e nee 
colors appeared in 30 ~inutes and i ncreased in intensity for 
8 hours. , This oxide pattern is similar to that obtained in 
pure air · ~ i~h ~ ~o , 6~i ' p~esen t . (See fIg. 1.) At the end of 
20 ho~;s ' t~e ' cfystal was co mp letely cov er ed ~ ith a black 
tarry ' ~~~e~i a~~ ., At 200 0 C an ox id a tion pattern appeared in 
about ~hd~~~ aid d6ritinued for about 19 ,hours at which time 
.~ ..." # 1 . . 
the p~t~ern . qf ipterference colors gave way t o one of dark 
red ~nd bi ~2k deposiis. When this cry stal was heated in 
hydr'og en";at' '{50 o"' C, bl a ck denosits remained ' in certain re-
gi o.ns, (~',d'ica:t .ing,'t·hat th~ f;rmation of carbonaceous materi-
als, va:r'i"ed .Yi:itp cr;ys t a l pi :-3.ne.. -i"Ih en, air .was bubbled through 
mi ·n-e:ral-'- '.:o ,i'( .at200~ , C, in or .de~ · to . accel,erat.e the oxidation 
of tp.e" ,oi,'l, , :an oxi,p-a. t} o,n patter,n fir s t fo.-r :m.ed ;·. o-n the crystal 
b,u,t . . th,is , l o().n ' gave~J"''.Jil.,.v to a' stri k i ng, e:tch , pat,tfern within 24 
hou'rs, ' i ndJ.catin g that the etching va ried t\1it h cryst'al plane. 
.' ~ " , , " t :' J.: (~! i Oiliness ,Ag en ts 
',' , " I' Ste~rl~ a~t4 ' jn an at~os phere of hydr pge n o r nitrogen. 
Wh en ,· a ·.' yery rapici !. st;."9am of h y drogen or nitrogen was passed 
througl<: t h .e:iiqui4 ' i~ . or d er to p r ev ent diffusion of even a 
s~.ll : ~~o~ot cir ai~ - t tr 9ugh the exit tube,the ' c ristal re-
mained i u~at~acked, and the oil, cle ar after :h eat i~g ' at 300° C 
f~r · 4$, · 1iqurs~.':, A ,. grys1;.al also was 'unattac ked 'at 200° O • 
. ~~~~;{~ ~ aq{d in ~n at mosphere o~ at~.- ' Photdgra~hs wet~ 
taken.,,~n4 "loss.e,s · in , weight we·re' determined at ' 3, 24, and 48 
h ou,rs. :Wq en ' ~ crys,t a,l , was' h'~~at'e:d : i n stearic ae,i 'd at 100 0 a, . 
the s;u ~ f a 'c e 's,h O,w·ed· a very s Ii 'lfh t 'e 't 'c h iug 'i n ' 1 ':tl ~u rand . ad e f-
inite p'at t ern,,,,in' 'about :6· hou'rs, .- At 200 0 C ~ . def init'e, et,ch 
pattern b 'ega'l1 to, form- in' abou·t I/,2 hour, : 'and at the end ,oJ 
10 .:h ,ou ~ 13 ' a o pst ·t :ern t ypical of· ste:a 'iic: 'aci 'd w-as ob tai.ped .. " A 
photog.ra:ph o f , 'B·uch a ' pa: tt 'ern ' -is sho il.r ri ' in figure 2. .The . (110) 
reg~.Q.n-s , we~e ver·y; 'Tou g.h .a-nd, 'the ' res 't :' of ·t 'he sur'face ' was r ,ela-
tiv~~y: ~mooth. Photo micr og t apris ~f (ll~) an~ {1~1) , regiQns 
are .sh.o,wp in fig'ur'e ! '3 ~ . At the end of 48 hours the loss ~n 
wei gh:t ; of - a 'crystal " 1) 'f'~ about i5 g " was :" 4 9'0 m:g. At 300 0 : C 'the 
t yp~ c a l ' etch pattern ' was ful1~ d~vel~ped w~t~in 2 ' hours~ when 
a black deposit soon began to form on th e crystal. Th~~ 
grea~ly ,edu~ed · the ' rate of ' etchi ng arid wi thin 24 ~ours tbe 
crystal , ~a" , coxer e d 0ith a thic k, ' ta~ry de~osi£ ~hich cOuld ' 
be e~sily wiped off; \· Wh~ n ' ~ crys t~ l ' ~as ' heate~ ~~ 200 0 ~~d ' 
300 0 C i, ,a 15-petcent solution of s te~ti a ~~ id in mi~~ril 
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oil, the , res u 1 t sob t a i ned we res i m:l: 1 art q t h (,) s e , 'W i t h ' pu r ~ ,': j 
stf::aric; acid. ~he rate ., Qf pattern ' formati,on .' was ' slower and , ,J 
t h e loss in weight l~s~, 'but the difference~ were not ,' 
SO great as wou l d , ~e ~xp ected. ' . ' 
In ,al ,l e,tcni ng , experi.ment~ \IT,ith stearic, acid 'it was 
found that the, p'a,ttern ,changed ,wi,th ,ti,me until a constant 
type, h a vin g a iough stri~te4 s~rface at th~ (110) regions 
and smooth ~-q.J' ,face.s at the (.1'00) and (1.11' ), regions ', finally 
was obtaine~. ' In order t ,o determ,ine whethe,r this change in 
etching with ~i me was a , result , oj ' the ch~nging 'comp'osit~on 
of the liquid. as ' oxidat'ion proce,ed~d, t ,he' aci'd W'as r.e ne wed 
every 3 hours us ing ,th,e same 'crysta,l con,t 'inuo'usly for 12 ' 
hou.rs. It was found ,that the ty p ical pattern ' Was obtained 
in about S hours , and continued until the end of the experi-
ment in 12, hou rs" indicating tha t the change which took. 
place in th e composition of the liauid over a period of 3 
hours did not change appreciably the etching char a cteristics 
of the acid. ' ' r ' 
In order tO , inv est igate the method of attac k of ' ~tearic 
acid, on fil ms ' o f copper ox::\:de ', a crys 'tal with thF ~ e ','f~at , sur-
faces, abo~t 3/16 inch ig , diameter, parallel to the (100), 
( III ) , " an. d ( 11 0) p 1 an e ~ \J a~ ; <:> x i d i ~ e d in , air " at 200 a , 0 and 
then h~at~~ at 20 0 0 C . in ~ ' ~ercent " ite aric acid tn ' mineral 
oil in an atmosphere 9f , n~ ~. :rogen~ , ~t ' ~he , o.eginnil1g, ,each 
surf a c e'exh ibited the color ' of the oxide film characteristi c 
of tha t crystal p lane, ,t he (100) having t h e thic k est .. film. 
As t he reaction p roceeded,,- t ,he ch ang e in colors on the vari -
ous f a ces coul d be observ~d, ' the ' rate of change 'beirig a meas-
ure of the rate of etch i'ng of th'e oxide. F.ina],ly, all co'l "ors 
disappeared, an d the v~rYi~i ~e~r~es of r ,oughness produced . ' , 
f l . " . 
by the etch'i ng o f films of diffe'r'ent thic k ness could be ob-, 
served. The ni t ro ge n ' wa1s t ,he~" 're:p'la'ced by ai r, and other 
crystal planes became io:Ughe'IHid', ' ,th~ , etch pattern shifting , 
over to t ha t .of a ' different. ty p e'. ' This suggest s that the , 
positions of g reatest 'oxid a tion , y n ' .. ,~:ir ... ~io'n :e are ' no ,t' ,tp,e :p.'p~~, : 
s itions of' ~ the greates 't rate bf etchi'flg by , ste ar ic ~ ,cid. , , ~ , ', 
This experiment ' is prima.rily, :d' e ' s!?'r 'i? ,~"a. ' ~n,: ' 9rp.er t9 ' i~di"c~ie ,: ' " 
how the s ing le ' crystal methoa of ' 1;~'Udy can' b,e ' \lsed t'o ,.t?tudY r ,,: 
i~ termed i 'a:e r~ac~i ,bns w~th :'s p .~ 'C ,ili~ !: e~ph~'$ii"bn th~ ."d ,fF~ ,C ,"" -, I' 
tlon a l pr.Qpertl.e~ ' of , crystals '. : It h,a's b~en lmposslple_, ln ': ' " 
these studi:e s to take ' full " advari. :t~~~ " of ~u ,ch ' p:ossib 'iiities • . ,..;-
". , ' .. ... t "' t \ , . 
Three polyhed ra, a cub~ 'with ' fa.c~s p a ralJ-el to the (100) 
planes, f:l.U octahedron'witli ' fac ~s " parallel :' to the (Ill) planes, 
an d a d Od e c ahed ron with faces parallel to the (110) planes 
were alternately immersed in stearic acid at 200 0 C and 
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exposed to ~ir at the rate of 15 times per minute. The poly-
hedra. .were r emoved and weighed at the end of 1/2. ·' 3~. 6~. 
and ' ~4 ' ho~r~ ~ ' Four similar experiments were car~ied out 
' with · these ,'po1yhedra, but the results ,,,ere not consistent. 
Possible reasons will be discussed later. 
'i' 
' As has : been stated, no etching occurs in atmospheres of 
pure hydrogen or nitrogen . If the hydrogen contains a small 
amount of ' oxyg en (less than 1 per~ent), how ever , the etch 
p a ttern ' obta i ned is quite'different from that obt a ined in 
air . when the -' e Xge ~iments are run for ~eriods of time ' giv in g 
apptoiimately ~qu a l weight losses. The weight loss in an 
atmo~ ~~e~~ of air after l ~ ' hours was eau a l to the loss ob-
tained in hyd rogen containin g a small amount bf oxygen after 
?4 hours. T~e etched crystal, with an atmos phe re of air 
above ', t,he ' ste~ric acid sho wed rough (100), ' striated (110), 
- a nd ~~ooth ' (lil) regiQnB. With a smal l amount of air in hy-
drogen, sI(looth (100) re g ion s , ext re mely smooth and bright 
(llO~ ~ re g ions;arid sli g~ tly rou gh (lll) regibns wer e obtained. 
·: Very. ' very faint : specu l a r re f l ec tions 'J; ere apparent 
when a ~ ci6ppe~ singl~~ cr y st a l reacted with ste ar ic acid in an 
atmosp'llere ' of un pur if fed t ank carbon dioxide." The weigh t 
loss in 24 hours Was ne g li gible . 
Sli~ht but det~ct~ble currents were found with pure 
stearid : ~ctd ~~hen ~ .pot~ntial was applied b~tween a copper 
~ingle-crJstal ,anode ~nd a cylindric a l co ppe r or lead cath-
ode. ' The 'magnitude of ' the currents was as follo ws: At 
300 0 C "and ~n fanode-6aihdde ·distance of 1 centimet~r, the 
currents we~e ~ 30 micrOamperes at 115 volts and 1 microamp ere 
at 4 volts. The current increased to 2.2 microamperes at a 
potential of 4 volts when the anode-cathode dist ance was re-
duced to 2 ~o ' 3 "millimetEirs. At 200 0 C the ~ ma gn itude of the 
current vari~d 'between 18 to ·20 microampere~ at a potential 
of 115 volts and an anode-cathode distance of 1 centimeter. 
The amou·.nt of c·u.rrent doubled in -value as the anode-cathode 
dist anc e was decreased to 2 mLilimet ers , No . not i ce abl e dif-
ference was ap'par el!t in th ~ et,c h .pattern .or in the wetting 
characteristics :deve,loped bY ,th,e stearic acid at, 200 0 C wh en 
·a current of ·18 microam~er8s at a potential of 115 volts was 
allowed to flo~ to a COpper sheet cat h ode ior 6 hou~~ as the 
copper Single-cry stal sphere was alternately imm ersed and 
r a i , s e. d , in ,t he a 1. r . abo vet h eli qui d • 
tal, 
tin, 
Rubbing ~n ~~ec~;o~yticially poli ih ed copper sing~e crys-
prior tc! e.tching, with metal f9ils such as. al.uminum, 
copper, nickel, or lead did not a lter the fin al etch 
... ' \ 
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p a·tte-r.n ·de .v'et :dp :e!d fri ' 24' no·u·rs · ... 'The 'custom-ary pattern devel-
ope~ vety ~~p idly " when the s~rface was rubbed wi .th tin or 
le a ct "foil , in' 4~ 'to 5 'hours ... ,hen rubbed with cop,pet: ,.foil, 
an(1"10 to '15 ' ho'lirs when ' r\ibb ed wit h n i eke 1 o·r aluminum ,f oi 1 s • 
r:r ne size and degree of roughness of the (100), (110), 
a nd (111) a.r·~as; ' ob-fained ' b y etching .\lTith ' st~ari;c -acid at 
aooo c, di~t~ r~d from the customar~ 'pattern if ~hD ~urfaee 
o f the · co p~ er ·· 6r y stal w~s oo a ted with a fl1m ·of silver ~y ' 
r ap idl i ' dip~irlg ' th~ cryst~l t n a 0 .01 N solution Q£ silver 
ni t ~~te. Ob~erv a tion indic a ted t h at t ~ e major reason for _ 
t he . diff e ~ ~ n6e · in p~ttern was due to t h e preferential abi1~ 
it i · ~f ~ f~ e ~ilv ~ i io ' a d h ere to the cop per surface in the 
p r e s~n c e of th e acid . 
A ' very well developed hydro g en-oxygen eatalyti~ pattern 
wn s ~b t ~ ined on a co pp er crystal by e xposin g it to a 5:1 mix -
t ~ re 9! ' hydroge~ a n d oxy g en at 40 0 0 . C for 16 hou rs. The 
. s phe re was then altern a tely immersed in stearic acid at 
200 0 C a nd exp o s e d to t h e air abov e the li quid. The cata-
ly ti~"'p 'a ttern- -e nt irel ;;'" -d.i ,sa·pr e a t'ed. i n 1 h our and t he· \'Iell-
'd e fj ne d st ea.~1c · aCi d ' p'atte r 'n ' first 'app'ea red in 4 hours, ,:rh.e 
p a tter!l ' re i,-ulti n'g' i"n 24 h ou rs wa s ide n tic a l "dth the cus~om.,-
ary s tea ric a ci d p a ttern. ' . 
'Oled'c ' ~cid i r;' a n' a t ro 'o 's p here ' of air-,- ' ·Vl.hen a copper crys-
t a l ; ':I,as h ea ted _a t lOO'a. C, : a f a int " pattern' appeared wi-thin- Bt 
h our s, a n d. _co n t ,i_n~ ed 'fo 'r ' 2l4 ' hours. At 20.0 0 C strong:. specul·ar 
r e fle.etio 'ns w6J'P' obt a i n eci" from the (11 0 ) regions and · the . 
.. (.311) . r.e.g.i .. ons " 'in'di'c ,ating, ·.t h ·at 'crystal fae ·et ·s parallel to 
t he s e pl.a'ri ~ s had bee'ri d.ev'elo·ped. Th e :e:rystal remained 'en -
t i .r e1 y ~ e, tte,<l.. " , 
M,ethYl 'st 'e 'ar"ate in an. atmos'Pbere ·of hydro g e-n. - No a·p. ~ · . 
p. :r.ec i a ole r e act.ron too.k l?'lace o.v~: a p.er'i.o·d.of ~2. hour·s . ·· . ' 
'. . ... .i ' ., . ' .. ' . . 
Met hyl stearat e . in an at~os pher e o~ gir.- ·k very defi-
nit e 'eteh .pa tt·ern a p'p e a r:ed i n ·abou.t 1 -ho.ur . :~nd conti nued u n-
;til t he end ·of the e x per.5J ment .in ·12 hour~~ , The weight 1 ,)s S 
o vel' : 1 2 h Ou'" r s \II a s 34 ' mill i f; r eo m s , . A . 5 -:P e. l~ c' e n t sol uti 0 ~ 0 f . 
met hy l s t earate in s t earic ~ a cid pio duce~ a: faint etdh ~ ~~tt~rn 
i n 1 2 h our.s. " . . 
Trist earin in an atmosphe r e o f air.- With a 5-percent 
~ ol u tion · i n mi n e r a l oil a t 2 QOo C ·a defini t e Qxidation pat-
tern 'fOr me d i n a. bout 15 minut e s an:! · continued for ., 48 " Q.ours ! 
No eteh :pattern ' formed, and the loss · in ~~ight wa~ ri~glig}Qle 
.. . - ... 
J 
! 
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over, a , p, ~r 1 od of ,! 7:5 ;.h,ours. When a pol,ished crys tal was 
heated ., in. .this. ;u\led -Ii-quid for 17 'hours, it , was comp l etely 
,cove i ed with a : tar which, when wiped off , revealed a definite 
pattern 9f «arbon . ~ormation , at the (110) regions. 
, : 
Chemical Polishing A~ ents 
Tricresyl ~hosphate in an atmosphere o ~ hydr ogen or 
nitrogen.- Wh en a rapid ' strAam of hydrogen was passed through 
the li quid at ~000 C, no appreciable r ea ction took place 
wiihin ' Z4 :hours: The liquid ' d~oomposed glightly as indicated 
: by a dhang e ' in "colorto , a li ght oran g e and "by the ' formation 
of a few ' large black flakes on tne bottom of the flask. The 
c~ystal r emain ed - smooth · and shiny. 
1 .' t '" . 
Ttrc~esyl ph6sphate in ~n atmo~phere of - air.~ Experi-m~!fts '> ere " condu cted at ' IOOo, 200 0 ; an d 300 0 ' 0, with the 
cryst a l alternately i~me rsed in liqui~ , and exposed to air at 
a rate of 1~ ( ti meh per ~l ~ute. ' In gen eral. an oxidation pat-
tern firsi ' ~br~ed, ' follO wed bi very faint e tchi ng, and ' s 
brown inSOluble film wh ich is not preferential with crystal 
plane a s far a~ could be j udged , F inally , at 200 0 and 300 0 0 
the crystal w-a s c~mpl 'e"t el y covered ' with a ,hea vy black deposit 
at the end of 24 hours . . At 200 0 0 the dull brown film began 
to form ' in ' ab out 5 hours and con tinue d -to the end of 24 hours 
: ' when the ·hea.;y black :deposit formed appreciably. When this 
deposit wa.~ - remov6d by " r-uobing with tissue paper, the used 
tricresyl ' ~h6~~h~te ~tched the brys tal p~eferentially and 
deep1y~ t h e 1 ihiri, ~f6wfi~ , ~roiective ' film faili~ g to form~ 
When a new c~ysta~ was heated in t~icresyl phosphate which 
had been heaied previously 'with 6o~per in co nta c t with 'air, 
no film was formed 'j 'but 'f a very striking etch pattern formed 
in about 10' mi~ut~~; At the ' end l or 15 hours the pattern was 
very dist inc~~' ' ~he (110) regions bein g smooth and shiny as 
shown in figure 5. ' Small shiny spots ' w~i~ located at th~ 
(100) and - the ' (111) poles, ' and th e ' T'est of the surface ap-
peared · frosted. Five p ercent tri cresy l phosphate in ,mineral 
oil at 200 0 a nd · 300 0 C f ormed films 'flimilar to those obtained 
wit h the c -0 nee n t rat e d In a t ~ ria I • The ' rat e S \'l ere 5 1 0 \'1 e r • At 
200? C tfi~ bxi dAi ion pattern 'formed in 20 ' minu t e s and the 
brown fil m in a bout -5 hours:" At 300 0 C the " Oxidation pattern for~ed al ~~~ t , imme ai~tely and ' the br 6~n ' fil m in about 20 min-
. utes '. , Fi';'e ' cry stals ;heated successively at 200 0 0 in the used · ··.J~· 5-percent phosphate ; wh ich had been - h~ated at 20 0 0 C, formed 
protective fi lms. A s ixth was etched slightly. 
20 
Triphenyl phosphine , triphenyl stibine, and triphenyl 
arsine in mineral oil behaved similarly to tricresyl phos-
phate.. ·An . oxida·tio·n 'pa!'t>t'ern ::f-ir·st ,fo'l'me'd ·and· ·:tl1··is· "was fol-
lowed .b y: t ·he, :t;.orma·t ;ion .o·f .·a ··b:·ro:wri pr.ote!c: t:1:v ·e~!. fiim": No ap-
pr;eci-:a.ble . etcrl}ing to.o-k: plac'e," 'With .5·::pe·t ·cen·t ' triphenyl . 
arsine in mi.nera:l. o.il. :. a:n: ox1d'ati 'on .p:a:·t 'tern formed, but no 
app reciable film formed in 42 hours. 
Oommercial Oils 
. ., . 
. , \.J 
' . ' " ','1ren .1.3. . . crystal. w.as. h.eated ' in u-nuseq. aviation oil at 
'zdoo '0, a 'u ox idati .on pattern fo.rmed b.)lt n'O apprec.iable .etch-
ing or" c~rb:o{n:' ~epo:~i 'tipn r ·oo 1c,. p.:r-a---ce--:4th '~ 'n . 48, h .ol],·r~, I,f ' air · 
\..r~ s ·.~i:own .~·hro~·g·h . unused · oi+.. , · a faint .ete,h. Ra.~tern form.ed , 
wi ithin ' 4ll ' ho\:::rs. · .. This sho'urd be c.ompar·ed. with .a .defini·te 
etc'tl p a 'H,'eT'n forme d wi 'til: ;ni :n.~r.al . o .i~ ~ hea.t .~ 'd . un.q.er ~ simi ,lar 
conditions for 24 hours. Used ' aviation oil ' in ' air prefer-
entially ~tches a copper crys~al with the development · of 
(lll)"planei ' at 100 °: 200 0 , and 3000 ·C. ahd . forms preferen- , 
tial ca:tbon .' deposits · as.. ':lesq~ib~d i~ th~ : p ;::q'ngraph on ...,':.". : 
e n. r b 0 xi i z a t ion ;' :. - .) . . , : ' . . 
.. " 
' .. 
. , . :.. l" 
A~ines ' in an Atmosphere ~f Al~ 
' . ,. " . 
' '' .. ' . .' i . 
. ·C'orl,.e:entr.a t'ed ' eth 'ariol~mins ,~t , .. 1'00° ·.' c ~ pr;;~u~~d ' an etoll 
p'a it t 'e:t,'r\: a'J;mos t i'mme1d fa t ely. Cone el1.t rat ed. 9YC~ ohe~yl am ine at : 
1000. ':. 0 Jj"r~dcfuced .a, fain 't 'et'en patte. ~n . . ... Conce·nt.rated ,d:ips.enyl-
am'ine a'1i~ 2'00 0 C' did: n'o't e 't'e:ti \11e' c,r.Y ,s,(al,' appr,.eeiably o.y;e;r .. a 
peI'i:od' erf 24 h'O ;.II~<S,' ·'bu.:t ·a.'n ·:oi{'d.a't.i'o·ri .. ~·p:a'(te'r.n :.f,ormed • . qq.rp, . 
. i . ", ... . 1 • I I .,. ', .. . • 
c en t':~ a.t ~e~· i~.e.~a;d ~e ·~y ·J,~~/i.n e, 8;.t .. 2 .qO~ : "Ot ~'~Q~p"G ,ed" .a .FIef i nit e ~.ts:Q.hi . 
pa tte~n. : "I\nh ,en' a: ?re·:!lP.l ' , .?fi",lTg~h ::::w:a~ . ".nprlJ'lj~~, ,:to ,the surf 'a e/~.: lat , 
t h e (-11 '0) pole , ' d-e.!fl),ni't'e s.pe ,cul;lr r ,efl.ec.tions. ~"ere obtalned 
over: ' an en t i r .e · 1re'ni i s 'p'h,d~k~: ,' ··~·:'n.~·~ .:~i;t: f:ng··'· th'a t . f'a c e t s paral.l e.1 
to tI;'h e' (110-) p). an e's;' w~;r e' 1_~i:~) ,pp!-,p'~ " , " :ra:~, n t r e fl e ct ions w.e'l':e 
ob,taine~ ',:-,,~·~·n ':~:, :~il.&~;~~ ,'p-e,.~fl' :~\a ·s~': f, ~r'~laf -P::~ ' t~'e ,(111) pole: . 
Total lo·s.r, Tn , :"e1. ,~~(t" ~ve~, r 'l .pe .r}.op. o.~ .24: ,h.·ours Was 16· ~ll~li' - .. 
grams ', ,l'i'1.·th . c 'one 'ertrat~d , 99t .ad.ecyJamip..e 'at ;aOOo C d·eflnl.te 
specul ~ ~ ~efl~~~~~hs ' ~ere 6~t~1n~a . 6v~~ ' a hemisphere when 
t h e 1 q'..;h't ~ beam ,. \,,~:~ ~ n O).m~l'!·k. t '" a .. . ( 1"00).' p.oi e .. . Tot al ~ 0 s,~ " in ", . 
wei~ht · b~e~ } Q~~~~~~~ ' ~~· , ~~~ ~~ur. 0~~ . l~ ~illigr~m~. · In 5 
petc~ ·nt. '; he)tiia.~cytamin~ : ifl 'iO~nera+-=9r~--:-at 200 0 " C, a Q.~finite ' . : 
ox i d -it t i ~ n ::p a. t t e r Ii . ~ p p ~ a r ~ d ': .. ~ ~ ~ C h C on tin u e d u r.l til· . the . end of .' 
the exueriment in ' 40 hOllfs. I.:JS6 ·.' ~p:pr~ciable etching too~ " :" . 
plAb~; - ' ~n~ ihe 6~i~t~~ ~~c~~~ ~ ~&m~~~tei~ . e,v~~~~ ~~th a black" 
de 11 Q s: it. ' ., -"- " .. ', , . . , . . ' .. " 
' . , .' "J' '':: '.1 ~ ;: 6" ~ I " ', ~.~ ~.~;) \ . I • : - • • . ,' 
:. ;-
. . : .!. 
·i 
. ~.: " ., 
. i ' ·, . 
( " 0\: , .~ . ~ . ( . .... ; 
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.. ,J :. 'J(": <:\" • ", Ability l tn" We,t :'·, :, ~~ ... . .~ 
:J ; i 1-, ~ ~.! " ,"', ,. ". • : ,\ . ': .... " ',' ')','-)", . 
4 ,, ~~pp~r 0ery&tal , Wfr& im~e~s~d in ' st~~fi~ a6{d and ex-
posed to air at a rate of :'l:5.r1ii"mes "a 'm::inii't'e 'at 200 0 0, The 
customary etch pattern SOon formed and, after the etching 
had t ,aken :p,la,c.e;.;i::o-r per'iod"s o'f" ti:rne .'ran gl,ng'-fr o'm: ~ ' to 6 
hours ." t.rl;,e l i iQu.id" reaTTa'n'g 'ed ~ :i , tsel :f ' irito d 'e r-in'ite' d :r.' ops on 
th e (U .. 0 ).: .'p';o-lJ~' s ... rh ,en:, t ,'h eery s tal was r"a: i i:ed a:b' OV e the 1 i qu i d • 
If hydr;,qg,en-: .il"epla c,-E!d tll'e ~:alr '; the",liqufd ··;"~et ' t 'h·e entire sur-
face o,f;:·t~~ ,c,:rysta:1. t. ' I 'f · 'air- 'repl aced the ' 'hydrogen, the 
dro:p~" .:flrg a..,i·p,~ ':fo~'m.e,~L 'a 1;1 ' the (l'.l 0) reg'i 'on '~ ' ~ : 'On1.y '8, sm'a ll amoun t 
of a,:i :r"~ in , t 'fl!9:.,hyll .r a g,eh ,wa's" g,ilf' f'.lc 'Umt' tb ~ 'pro duce' this forma-
tio n oJ, dr .. O!]) , s. ~i :"Th<i .s ' , f 'o,rma't,'i,O'n oT' dEdini-t~:' drops ' was obt a ine d 
a b Ov,e . ), ,60° : :C t and .1:1,P' to: at 1 e:a st . 2'7 '00 ,: C\' wn ElI')e', t 'h e , ;f i 1 m i m;!) e -
di.aJ:,:ely" bl';Ok',e itlt 'o "s'ltlal1 d'ro :p s~ ' If the;( p r e 'f 'e 'tred ... ,r etting had 
occu,rA~d1 ' :,'I'i ,ddd.1Iiotdi \ o f : min e 'r a l " oil up t 'o ' SO' p 'e i"c:en t did n~t : 
aff~c~ Lthe:, r-esu.lt s-:~ .~ '" If" e,: freshl y ' p olIshed ' cr ys tal was iJ;Il-
me r 8 eel!. ~ ~ <, ~ld ': s t 'eari c ': acid': vrh i ch ' had b 'e'en ' ' heat ed. , pr 'evi ou~ ly , 
as'descltbed: _the drops ' im~ ed i~t~l y for~~~ ' on J £he , h1ghly 
polisl].e~ ,' c!,ys tal ~ at ;:, th~ ~1'11-) ' reglons: ' After" the etching 
h a d proceeded for p eriods from 3 to 6 hours and the regular 
stearic acid pattern had been develope d , the d~ops , collected 
at tbe ~ '~~O) : r~@ionB. lf ~ a fF~~hl~ ' pdiri~~ d ~ citi~ial w~s " im­
mer;'~d',. :b~ P.!.(!l, "" ,~ st ; e a ric ' a.~td ; a:nd ' e'xpo sed i,o p'ur ~ oxygen at a ' 
rate of ~l~ ~~im~s ~ : mi~ute, the '~f6~s 'for m~d ' fri ~ ~ ~h~rt time 
(s eve,r--a, l ,~,mi. "l'J. 'U t ,ea: ' to ', a n 'hdttr, ) ,at t he ': (Yf1' ) -'reg i oils. Palm it i c 
and .. myr,l,!st,i ,q- a-cid,s: 'u:nde' r) t'h'e "fir ,s' t <c'6'n&:Hions' descri'b:ed pre-
vi ou s..1,~ ;)~ ,h o,w '~d :a; ~ s'i lItiil':aT' ' 'P:r e-f e r en t i-a '][ 'c 6'111' ec t i on ' 0 f drop sat 
the (:l.) qJJ,r-e,g:i O'n -s . ' .: 'lTh,e- un s a t':tfl' cit e d a'c HI...,' '\6'1 'e i C. a c i d, ~ i d 
not "s .. h ,q,w ', ~,:h:e ' , f , o ,r-~.a'ti on a,f , d ':r'oJrs ' u,n'd.e'r ~ It,h e: 's 'a 'me, c ond it ion s • 
Fi v e-p er; !~eln t ,'s o-ltl~~t ip,n s: ,'0 f: ca;Uc 'i'u,m, :est ear'a t e' ," 'a 'lumi num s tear at e, 
and zinc s t eara t e i)y! ~S .:t e'ar.-,i'c~ :aC',i i,c1 ;e .xh:'i'til"t'{/d' p Ta f e ren t i a1 we t-
ting of the (110) regions in 8 to 10 hours. 
A copp er sin g l e cr y st,a:l! ~' o'n.t 'll-i ' n' ine'g a p.erfect stearic 
acid etch pattern which had developed in 12 hours , at 200 0 C, 
was " t .r ,an sf e'I r :e~ , t'9 ,: f t.-e s h :; 'S t ' e~~ ,lc ·. A.C;i dI. :: ,J Th e: ~ ry s t -ii 1 showed 
pr :e f eT el.1,t ,i a~ " w~ t.t a b i lJi ,ty,~.oL th. '& ' (:11 b-)C!i- eg·1 on s , aft e r 6 h 0":1 I' S • 
a time 4nte~val ~ compa~iblB t4~ thft t ~~ b ~ ssaij ' tb deve lop pref-
eren,t} p) (., ~~~tj'llg 'Qn 'a ': fteBhlt ·,l polisne epe ry ·sta ~ . . ' 
.. . -:'.~ . \ 1 {;:J l:-.: ,t. :!; (' t S t~ :~~ .:} ~': ' 1 (.' I.! L'I t~~: I:' ••. ! .,'; ' .. > 
':·:: ~c P'Q],:'Y; C"I:y steJ, l:i:ne -' sphere of ' c (;)pp et ~xh1bi'ted wetting re-
sul~~ ~ s~I)1 i>~ar , t:Q (: the singl! e ,t ~I'!y' ~' t;n ' s:r)fiere '~ a:t ' ,800 0 ,C. In 
fr I? ~ h :,~~;i;~ t"be ;, 1' i ' qu ~ d: ,:' £:i r,S"t' :r b"~gaff ;'{ 0 " t!xh'i 0 l' {" non we t t ~ ng of 
th e s ur:f a.. c e ,, ' i It 5 , tQ i~' 6 ' nOli rl:i' ~ ; ,: St; ear,i e .' "Ui f 'd ': p re'vi' QUS ly h eat ed 
inc On tc a C't: ,' Woi 'lih ,' c opper- ,',:f,or "'1' 2 " h bu t8i ' ShOVl ed : n 0 '~ s i gn s: 0 f wet t.i ng " 
the : ~Opp·E}lt 1 su'rface ' fo'r ' ~the ': ti6tdi : runni n g ' fi'rne <of :3 hours' • . An , < 
etched surface re a c,ted 't :t .n"<1ihe , s 'arh'~ ' mann er' 'as ' a n unetched ' , 
d 
l 
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surface, the stearic acid wetting the s phere fOr ' 5' to 6 
hours, then no longer wettin g it. The surface remained com-
pletely wet in atmosphe;" ~~ b~~~q~~n and nitrogen after 24 
hours wh en the experiment was concluaed. 
' , t' : •.. ;. ... : t" : ~ : .~' J,' ;" ' f . .. J .;.{~ . , ,,~,,, , I 
An attempt. ,was. made to c 'o.rrelat.e · th'e" 'we'tt'in'g of a cop-
o ~ ..J , } • ... " .1 . . ,. . .j ;' ,," "'" f.' +" " ' ! ., • 
p er sing le cry,st,.a.1 by stear;ic:' ,a'cid wi:th' ·t· rr:et.,e·t'~inJg of a'" 
pIa t i num spade ~ i pp er 'a t 200;° :\ '~: . Tbe;' .P~:~~(i'~~~ :.(ri~)e:~~ ~:~'1'~f ~.;~ :.', 
cleaned by heatlng to redness. In a Bunsen h :a.m-e,·,·f't 'W'as ," .:. .. 
cooledl in air , , '~nd dipped in: the st 'ea'ric~ i'cii.9,\fJ ,' cThe '·f);rs.t; 'I U: :.' 
S i g n s , 0 f pre f e'r .;e n It j, a 1 a b i 1 i t Y tow g't .. wj:\ h" ". c'-dp p:e-rL '\t~ r-e ' :fr/(i-t eu·!· ·7 
after 51);- hoursGlfheating ,'a.lld . ~ontin\i:·e.d' f-~ ·r· )·l ·n:oU:T~s:.'·'~ ;;"Th'e ',;i 
first si gns of , .~ . finite ~6n~aC't'..a..rigle of "s: te'a'rr~' a·c.-ta. ':6n ,.~'\ ,··k 
platinum were , n,oted in 7 hours, : the inagni:;'tud'e""o'f tH-e"::.g:·hg;Y~e ·· :~ 
increasing \'lith time until ' 8, total of ft ,:· :6.6ur:s · . .... 'i'Hth' a:,(sam-:-
pIe of stearic acid heated out of c6nt~ct ( \\rith ·QoPI':er; '''.'thle· · . 
first si gns of ' a · finite c .ontact abgle t>f the ':· f.itearfe ~. a.ci'd · ' on' 
the platinum .dip p er were noted !~ . 2? j hb~ts ~" ~ 1he.e ~ restilts 
appear to indj,c~~e that an" oxida't:~6n p~Oduct ' ofj, ~tearic ' : acid 
is responsibl~ ; t~r the preferebtlal.wettin~ of · the copper ' sur -
face . . J • . 
. J ..... " 
I I'~ •• :., • • 
Monomole.c\l,ia.r , layers of "oleic ' acid wer'e put ·. O'n freshly 
polished Slices" of a (100)' .plane and polycrystalline copper 
and the contact angle of water measured by the method of 
Langmuir. (See :reference 3.) Consistent results were ob-
tained with the (100) slice, the contact angle of the water 
drop varyin g from 81° to 84°. The results with the poly-
crystalline slice were not sO consistent, the magnitude of 
the contact angle var y ing from 48° to 7~ 0, apparently with 
the degree of polish. The possible significance of these 
results will be considered under Discri.sion. 
Carbonizati~It ~:~ 
Wh en a . &i~ gle crystal of 60pper was alternately immersed 
in us~d ·avi a ti6n oil at 200° a .and ex~~sed td ~ir at the rate 
of 15 times per minute, carbonaceous ~~sidii~ ' of varying : ~~ 
kinds deposited on the \ crystal~, ' jhe ~~~tu,~~ ,cir!the de·po~i, t' S. 
varied \'lith the atmos.pp~re a~ov~ the." lt~u:id; ·: a:nd wit:h -: t'hs"' ;' 
time and temperatur~ ' ~f :.:,heC}t.lng ~ .. In ~1tmo: i3'phdte' s ' of thydr-ogen 
and nitrogen, neither ' ~~r~6ri ~f6r~ation nor ~tc~!rl~ 6d6urred. 
-" In ' at~osphere~ Q~' pxy'gep. ., 9r .. qir~ulating a~r, coloz:ed lacquers 
rapi dl y. :, f 0 rjll ~d ;' ~ r ~ f. ~ reI} t i~~ ~y, .. wi ~l} plan e arld : r: em~~fi ed.'· f or 
per i 0 9- ~ J 9 ~ 1 • ~ ~ ~ e .' '!- '? ;. t . 0 , 2 ,9 ~ h?U t ~ ~ b ~ f 0 1; e p ~ ~. ~ ~ ~ e ~ tl ~ a I .' etc h i n g 
s~arte~~ ~:; ~p. \. ~.Y!lt0~~~t?r~~ ~ or , st!l~ air th~ ~ r~a~;rts : v~l'ied with 
t lme a~ dEt.sPEi?~d l~.t~ i: Hie .J~ ,~~o~!n~ , ~a!~.~.r ,~p'hs ~ ; ': ",: . , . 
• f .' ~,: .. )t!i; : ..... ·,r .~::.'~ I .. : ."!i~o\~ ': ' . ',:: ~'" '.' ··r .• ~ "J:.~"" 
•• : '. ~.. :":' to 
.~ ." ," ri;( ."1: .~,,;! " .:'t (i 1: .. ':- : :"~,,,~: ~.l ~!',~ . , ', ~.;:: .. ~. , : ~ ~. 
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'i . ~ ... T 11 Ef 1', e .~ see OJ S to ' b: e ;, f 0 u r dis tI i f.l C' t ., p d s' sib r 1 i t f e s : 
'\ .. .i) ~. r: .~:'~ .. 
1. FormatiQnof · a ; colored lacqtie'r ·which ' is 'completely 
irremovable 
" .. , . ~ -: .' " 
2 n .·Fdrmatidri ' of ' a beavy d~rk brown lacqu~~ ~hi ch can 
be re moved preferentially with plane 
'!; ,t .. 
.' ~ 
•. !. 
;;;-"3. ;,·_ F>o,rma tion 'of a he a v y .blac k ,dep os 'it 'which c an be 
. - .:' '. '·.p r :efer en tially r :emoved 
.. ' 
4. Stron g pref erential etching without st ro ng adh~r-
,:.,:;." : "en.'ceo·f ·the carbon" deposits to-the metal 
, .. 
,-, •• : ;,) : •. 1 ,1 ri ,,-' '.' . .' .' ': , '.' 
J .,',) :C,d.lo' r-e<i· .. l a:a ·q·ue ·r, ·- 'Th i 's fO'rma'tio'n 'occurs ':i'n s'h'ort 'int 'er-
vah3 'o!r iti'm'e, 'gehe"r'ally ' in 3 to 8 hou.r·s ·, The' ·crys t E.l .ap p·e~r: ed 
ve'TY: bzi:i ghY 'ti'nd ' :1 u 'S t -r ou s . a 'nd exh i bi t ed' 8 ' '1' a't h e 'r i L .. :'- 0 e Ii l1'e'd 
f.n::t"e:r ,'fe'I'·en c"-e · co:lo'r ' p !at ·t'er n. In moving air a'rid ~oving' o'iyg '~,n , 
lacquer form at ion predominates for long interva'ls of ·time ... · 
occ a si on a ll y to 20 hou r s. I n the l a tter c ase severe ru~bing 
wit'h:'lti:-ss:u--e ;" w'nr; in<ii:':c e" 8 pa't{e"in, ' du e to the' pref e.r-'enti'al '" 
sc'!all1ing:::off- t>f : the depos i t i n (. ;3r·t~.d.ri areas ', ~e' f a. ct t,b.at ..... · 
the ra 're as ,·whi·c h · sc ale 'of f in the ( 1 00 ) / .(21'o),' ·'(i23) . a;nd. ··.' .. . 
(110.) , -r·egio:hs··!'ar-1e · s U'all 8ugg9 3 ~S . th a t . the l a:·C·.b ·U:~r · IS pr ~edom'- : 
inan t ·l ·y o'x'ide ', 's i h 'C e ' t he 8 e ar·ce,s · a.r-e ' 't 'p e: mo s ~ . 'ac t ' i ve t o:-va'rd 
ox ,i d!at''.i.!o n :a:t":200 o C. ' Oxyg en . ~nd movin;g k ir ma y ' ,prol .ong qle 
life- 'of tfre :' c~o1'6red lac qu'er, since ' o il i s a d 'ilu't 'e s 'o~utton" 
of acid and the excess ox ygen may inh ibi t the loos~nihg ' ac- " 
tion of the acid. The initial rapid rate in oxygen may form 
a ·' Irlo1"e:J :C>:O mp-k'et b:i1d'e-' surface wh ich re 'si sts t l1e> a:t ·t ·ack" of · re-
ac.tiv-e i ac irl "' mblecu.les ·,, :·· ." ~~ t" .. ::'.. • '.,~ .~ •• 
j " T ... :. .., . . ~ :, ':. .1 • ::: '! ~; (': :', 
. '," .'.: fIee,v ';i( :' bi'own l ~:c~. er, - ' Th is : for ma't i 'oh \: occ u rs ' i'll' 5 ' t 'o 7"·' 
hours. ,.and . .t he ~ dep -o si t i '6 ve'ry defiri. -i't 'ely ; pre f'er enti al : in ': 
its abi'lity to be " remov ed by r'ubbin g . ' ' Prior to · rub~ing. the " 
~u-r::-r-a.c.e has · a ·, (i 'ark;! ]jrowtt. slightly lustr 'o1i s a~p ea'ran6e. - It 
does ~ hot ; re s embl e any colo r o~ text u te o f ' oxi~atlbn in air .-
preydbusly e ncbun t e red y ' The prefe~ ~ nti a1 ~ re ~ c~~~i1it~ : 6f ! . 
thif3 . lac que r lila s be p-n · encountered in all ! st~ G es .' o f ceve:..op- :· I., 
ment; .. The ! vario~s . patterns - de velop ~d ~ With· i h~fea~ i rig tlfue 
are: ~ i: . c { :' : ... ~. ~ ... ~ 1".... . I 
,'. ~.~:'" . ': 
A·. thin rin g : a roun d all (111) poles ,;," passin g through :' 
the six (123) poles, is f irst r em ove d. ' The re~ "'" 
moved rin g widens i n ti me , occ as io na ll y most 
~;;. rap idly - towElrd ''' 'lll), ' or most rapidly ·toward (1 00 ) 
_and (110) polis . . 
. ;, 
24 
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2. The rin,g ,nas rw, j,.,de,ne~ ,~ tic:t ;, auch ':ali ~' ~te'nt "t 'hat 
• ... :\ 'J ~ \. ("; • 
~eposit is removed except a large square 
and ,~, small , c,i~c,1 .e fat '{l'l'l} p''Oi:es.::;· ' , , 
.'0 •. . J .. .. , , 1 ' •• • , • • 
a:il the 
at (100) 
3. The only deposit removed is a wide circ~lar ~rea , 
, surround..ip~ a"nd-:- 'in~lu~ding, t 'he': (llr'-) , ,!eg~on. ' 
. • . ., "I ~ .. • .... .. . .' ~: . ., ~ • \., 
~ . ' . ' . . . . 
4. All the d e pbs' it' is ' rem 0 v e d ex c e pta sma 11 t r i an g:u 1 a r 
area at , the , ~(lll) :pel ,e. ' ' T'he pa'tte-rn,S ' described 
in (2). (3). and (4) , 'a ,pp'~r 'ent1~' oc'cur" d.epending 
on the r8.te of the ring widening describ~d : in (1). 
: . I" . .. ~ . " ., ,' . ..• . .' . , 
In ail c~s~s , of hea~~~~o~n laciquer tcirmiti6ri ~ the traces 
of the used ' aviation lubricating oil etch pattern we~~ ~becom­
in g apparent. This ,fact :, indicat,e's " that the method bf':'depoeii; 
loosening i ' s a direct : att,ack upon ,the, aopper-depo-sit" '. l .. ~t, er- " 
f a ce. , It appears tnat diffusion through ,th'e depos'i 't 'and 'a:t- , 
tack ,at the interface always occur,s most 'r'apidly, ~at th '~ :(1'23') 
pole positions.:, ,',1,", ' ' .. 
Th~ : ~henomenon of heavy brown lacquer dep~sl~i~rr ' , d~fi~ 
nitely is ' not die to exp~gsion~contraction , eff&cts~ " Si~ilar 
results were obtained if ' the crystal were ' wipe 'd"whlle ' h 'ot, 
agitated in a sand-oil ~itture below the level of 'th~ ~il, ~ ' 
wiped after cooling in ~l~, wiped after cooling belb~ the ' 
level of the oii~ rapidly cooled in tap water befd~e wiping, ' 
and rapidly ' coole~ : in aviation oil at ' room temp~~Jti~r~ ~e-
fore wiping. ' " "" : ~ ::' 
, , 
. .~ .,. . 
Heavy black dep,o:sit'.- This type Q,f , ',d'aposlt onry occurred 
if etching had not occurred to an appreciablG !~~t~nt. It is 
noted in time intervals of the order of 12 to 24 hours. The 
ease of removal, in order of decreB,:sd:ng'-e"a,se,' is (110), (100), 
and (Ill). Generally" only a large , are~~urrounding the , 
(111) pole retains it,Be , d,eposit afte'r vig:o'r'ous rubbing wi,th" , , 
tis sue. ( See fig. 6.) , I tap pea r s : t hat t 1'1 i s e f f e c tis 1 a r ,g ely 
an expansion-contra'ction eff~ct sin 'c-e the heavy deposit , i~ ' ',,: .. " 
only I3ncoun~ered after rapid cooling"the deposit , app~at~1}'g :I," 
like a frozen mass. If the crysta.1 is wiped while ,hot,. , tb.e 
deposit, w~{c4 : wbuld ,bave been rigid ' if rapidly c~oie~. ' has 
the texture and appearance of thick grease. Beneath this 
readily removed grease layer the crystal has a dull gray 
lacquerlike appearance, the lacquer b,e.ir1g, ' muc'h d'arker at the 
(Ill) areas. . 
: " . 
Etching.- :'l,hen st'r 'ong et9h,i ,ng occurs -no l 'acq,"u'e'r , or 
he a vy black de~osit is encountered. Etching will al~ays oc-
cur in time intervals greater than 24 hours, but will q,uite 
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.of ,ten-) oC.eu-r ': hly sh.0-rter inte·rvals .- -of, t ·ime. The.,, ( l ll) planes 
are ' deve10p.ed,. ' Apparen.tly · tne occ}lrren.Ge of · the preceding 
four p·henomena , is I depe'ndent upon ' the , correct ', acid-oxygen 
ratio, the time inconsistencies being . explained on this basis • 
... : .... \ 
_,W'e a,r: fExp'e r i ,m en t s 
. 
A polished cop p er single~crystal sphere wa s clamped in 
a chuck att a ched to a motor, rotated at 1725 rpm, and rubbed 
with a strip of le a d foil. A · patt~rn · of~ triangu lar dark gray 
ar ea s i n the (Ill) regions resulted. Thi s was a t tributed to 
le a d whic h h ad s-c~led · of'f~ ,the' ,foJ·l rand · preferentially adhered 
to the (Ill) areas due t o the predominance of slip lines in 
these areas. elip lines were readily ~isible under a magni-
fic a tion of 135X, a nd in the majority of · instances lead could 
be seen to have piled up like snowdrifts alone these lines. 
Similar preferential ad h~ r e nce . to the ' (Ill) areas WaS noted 
in the presence of used.' <1.vi a tion,~ lubricating oil 3.S indicated 
belOW. A polished copp er sin g le~crystal sphere was attached 
to a rota~iag me~hani,m and press~~ a gainst a le a d sheet im-
mersed in .foed , avi a tion .. lub~ic a t1ngoil he a ted to 200 0 C. 
The co ntact press~pe . wa~ ; regulate~ ·, by me a ns of a guide wire 
which ran over a pull~y t9 a ~al~nGe pan on wh ich wei ghts 
were placed. ' The spl1ere ~~rved ,! ~s " ano9.e and the le :1d sheet 
as catbode, and a current : was ·p ass e d through t h e circuit. 
When a load of 200 grams Was applied and · current of 2.25 am-
peres at an applied potential of 50 volts, the potential 
drop acrp~~ the · lead~c9Pper l ,pnt a ct was 0.3 to Q.4 1yolt. A 
negligible ,! a.mount of scr:atching ' and no lep.d adher~nce oc :-
curred. How~ver, · when the load was reduced to · 50 grama , ~ 
sparking ' 9~curred whic~ apparently ~e l ted the lead and ~ ~.~sed 
it to adhere preferentially to , the (Ill) regions ' along : tn-e 
band of rubbing. A preponderance of slip lines was visible 
in the (111) re g ions. 
, . ~ . !~, ~ •• " : " 
• .I { • • • ~ ... /1 • 
Several interesting facts were noted when the 
des9tibed ~ Y~$ ~,ei in · the presence of ., ateari~ aetd 
o ' - -to 30 0 C. The results ma y be briefly summarized: 
. ~ " .. , '; ('.' . I ',';. • • • .... ') ..... 
apparatus 
at 2000 
1. Th e sphere became badly scored and scratched in time 
.. ' due - to t}1e Q.'e1'J0~it,~on of copper 0n " the ,lead, the 
:' scratohin g ·~ t):J.en ·1 ~~ ·~ng due to , t h e : r.ubbing of cop-
... :,.;-d?er. , on ·; cop:p~F. ::·~i:'_' ;: 
.. J. : ; '.- • ~ ! ' .. • 
)1 : 2. ! Spar~a.n g , I.'Eladil¥ ri l}C'.used the lead t o melt and to ad-
, Rere , to the ·copp er s phere. 
. . ." 
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"'.' ': ,31. : It,th:e.n:· .. a C'o'ppe.r. , .. c(B:;th:<?:d ~I> r.a ,s,! (:U,~ .e,d , ... a.n .~ . . spark.i ng C ond i-
' ... ' 1 ~" . ~ .t i 0'11'8 ';G;h Q ·s ,~n .• ; 'ltP ,~ , .. 8 ~"~ ·.air 'tc!. :a.cyd:' 'd:e,c 'omp 0 S'tH}: , :.and ' 
; . 
.' :." 
.:" .. ·-: '-."fdrmed; .: a , .. v :·e.:r-Y .,thick :a9:hep'·erit l'aY'e'r of ·carb·ona-. ,. 
:: ,:.' , ,c e ou s: ' m~t·e · r i a1 .,: .'. '~,':: ': .' ':' ;, ,. . . . > ' .' ., i 
4 . Under nonsparking conditions the lead rubbed off and 
adhered pre;.fe.r. ~n:t.ia;l.ly to the roughest areas of 
the rubbing ·surfa·c·;;·'. '.' 'j :"'" 
, : ~ .\ ' I " ,::' ", , 
',,' i·", · , 
5 .P ercent Salicylic Acid in TricresyFPh 'osphate, ' 
'5' P e r· c- ~;:t ' ::1;' h 'o: ;'ph Q; i:Q ~ ~6 t'~ -in' Tl" f c r"t¥ syl .i'Pho spha t e , 
. '. 
.' . ",. .. . '. an~ 5 ";~r' ~en~ B'~~ ; 6i~' Acid in ' Tricre~;:l ~' }'h0~P~~~~ ' . . ' 
... ~ " ,.: , .,' • , " ~ r • • ; " • .' . " 
r '. ," _. I. . : . '.,'.... . 
. ' An - attempt was .; ~~d~ .. to i4eQ~ify the ' etching eompound 
" 'p 'resent·: !In:' used t~ip~e :~yl :phP~ph~t :e ' bY ' 90~~~~ing the pattern 
o b t a in e d fro m use d ph 0 s ph ate wit h .t h epa t t 'e r n ' pro due e d by a 
known comp ound. Salicylic acid sbi~iion reabt~d like undi-
. lut~d t~icresyl . phQ~phatB, The.phosphoric acid solution 
pitted the crystal bU ,t .gave D.P , d' e.f.i ·hit~ · 'patl~r'h~ · ,'. The solu-
tion of benzoic acid produced a v'ery ' 'def:1ilrt'e 'pattern within 
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2 minutes which ~as simila~ to that obtained with used tri-
\. • ,. • <I l ;' , " ...... , . , 
cresyl phosphate, ' This iat' ter expe'riment ' su'g'gests, but does 
not . pr~ve~ , thatone .of, the oxJ~ation products . of t!icresyl 
pho'sp,l:late ' ,~s benza,ie" a~id ., " ., , . . '. .. 
. ~. J I 
. , , , , 
'. 
,.!' :~' ; ,', . 
A Copper Cryst~~ Plus 5 Perc~nt Calcium Stearate and 
.. 
5 ~e'rc~nt Tric~esyl ·Phosp)~.ate 1'n Mineral Oil at 200 0 C 
, . if, , .. 
r: "; f . • j • ' J " 
Two , Jl~P er 5,IDen t s were. ~ ondue ~!Old u ·s.ing t he ~l t erna t a-
i mm e r s i .'9n:- .aTld;-exp 0 s'ur e-"t o-a1 r' me t h od t •. ?-nd o,ne, . all ow~i n g : the 
crysta.l ·,. t .o'. ·r~m/3.'in ).n~he liqu'id .which 'was s·tirred vigorously 
and .thro,ugl1 .. \\lhi,~h a~ ir : ~"~S bubbled._ ;Sf. .~nks of 5: percent tr'i':" 
cresyl phosphate in mineral 'oil ~ere run at the same time fo~ 
comparat)ve purpos ·FJ s ·. ··Ih: :th·e. t.wo · alte"rnate' immersion experi-
ments 'the ~rystal fir :st: becanie 'o'xidized~ and then etched praf-
o ',; r • . .... . '. . ere~t'ially. ' r 'Jif o. tr .a',ce .of , ahy film \lJas .' fo'und on the crystal, 
th~ calcium " st ,el'tf?-\e: ?-,:r.p.earing .. t ,o .function as a detergent • 
.. At least, 'it , :pr. eve,~ted.~'''~J:ie, . forma·ti~~ . Of .. the usual film. In',' 
the experiment .in \<lhich' .t:he cry'st' ,'l was continually immersed 
..' "I' .. · '! • in the liquid, at the ' en'd of 24 'hours it · wa s covered wi t h a 
very heavy tar which was easily removed by rubbing. When 
the tar waS remove.d ,' F+:::~e .finite e .. t~,~" p~~\:.rn was seen and no 
film underneath was not1ceable as was the case whe n calcium 
stearat~ Was a~sent, 
. ....: _. r! I. . ! ." '. ~ ~ .... 
I ',', ~'. i"!" '.o' < ~ ; ., .' (r . ' l 
..... , . 
. 1.\ ~ 1- t : ,' " ." .. 1 · 1. ~ i '. ; . ; 
, I n order .. t .. o, ,d ,e.t ~ r ~~: ,~·!e{ . . tP.PS .~ef ~ .e c.',t , y .f in er'e [l s i ,ng c ompi ex-
1ty of mQlecule onetcning ch~racterist 'ics, the first experi-
• .., .' I I ..... • ,. :. .. ; ' 1 f -. i. . I I ' .. " ~,j. • • I . 
me:nt,s .. ,carried . ,Q}lY Jp ~t,h;is ., p' (~.,j.e'.c, ~ . "r';e1..e. · (~ose on 'the etching 
O.f .coype.r . by .a,!,,~e. r~e.s ; 9i. l)a"~~?f\n , aq'i~~ , . · '; A~etic · . propioniC, 
n-h:utyric, n-v;.~l. erf.c.. :~A·Ii . !ri:rri ',s, ti~ . a"c1p..s we 're' $tudied. 'The c:y~J:,al :s .wer~ ,a:l~,t :e ,rA.,a,t ,e).y : :im·~ .e ·r, s :ed . i .n ' fL 'C, ~d' anA' ex'p os' ed to, " 
a1r at .the rate ,o.f 75 . ti .mes. per minute. Since the lower ' melll-
b e.r s of the :5 e!i. e!s , b '0 f,l~,:':,at ' t ~ ·~p .e r 'a t~r ·~.~ s 1 i gh tly.' a b~v e . 1 doo C. 
all e,x;perime'n~ ,s :.<e),·e · cci·nd~ c ,.te 9. ; ·at , .1 0 6 0 C. Micrographs of .the 
major pl a nes of the first four ac'ids were taken at the end of 
3, 24, and 48 hours, micrograp hs of planes of the last t~~ · , . 
24, .2.8 . ... ~nd .. ? )2 \,~?ur;; :. r. ~ap.h .. a,c .. i~ g~y: e . , ~ . d.i . s ;tin~t. p?:ttern, but 
the~,e ~ p'p e .a)·e.~.! ~o . ;te r.o ... s.y'.s,.t:-ma.tic .change in ; t~ :e pattern :~ .n ,. 
pass:ip.g , f..rp.m, :op.e ... a .c;l. ~:.:-t~.~ tr~e . ne)ct . p,j.gher . mem'he'r ' in the serie.s. 
I • .~:: ... \ ••• " :~ jt, • t J . 
.... \ I' • ~ • 
. ' ,', 
. T , 
\ .. : I, ... !) ',r:-
... .. , . 
'. 
- - -- - - - -----~---~-~-'-----~---------------, 
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. :~ . I: , .. ~., .:~"' • f !. 
•• - I ~I .. ~ . . • 
, ,'Re'a,r 'rang'eme'n't 'Du'e ' t 'o "A'O:t i"dn ' o:f ' ,H ot. ,Ota's:e',S' v " . 
.:').l ' t ... . ' .' 
! " 
: : .. '\. 'I 
, " , " , 
Very striking surface re a rrangeme'hts w'ere " obtai ,ned on a 
highly pOlished copper crystal due to the catalytic reaction 
of g~s ,e~ . ~t " te~perature~ considerably belOW the melting point 
of the' me:tdl. The reA:ct'io'ns ' ~'ere hlghl'Y ,~s 'pecific ~}ith the 
g a s, In "sqme ~egions very striking facets were developed, 
in ot.her~, '{rregular ' r :o'ughness' 'h'as o'b,ta:i,ned, while other re-
g ions seemed to be completely unaffected. Such rearrange-
lL!ent ,s may b'e' 'o'f considerable i 'mportan'ce ' t'o" those parts of an 
el,,1'g'in,e',' w,h'~ 'ch , are sub:ject-eu", to the a'et-io'n' of hot gases. Not 
o"n).y is. t.r~e :~urf, ac 'e 'rough'ened in s oine regi ons, which would 
in~re?sp ' ~ear, b~t ~ 'b~nsid'er abre ~mount ' ~f ~etal is e~apo­
rat e d au r i n g the s e ' rea c t ion 5 • Ve r y s t r i kin g rea r ran gem e'n:t s' 
were ' prod,u 'ced :on copi:;er by the reaction between hydrogen and 
oxygen at a: gas' temperAture o'f '400 0 , C,' b'y ammohia: and 'oxygen 
o . ,, ', ' , ' 
at ' 500 a, ~nd by the action of ammonia alone at 500 0 C. The 
sinJgle-c'ry 's 't;',~l method of s' tudY is especial'ly suited f 'or de-
te'cting and -fo'Ilowing the course of such r 'eactions. , Photo- , 
g r ap hs of a ~opper surfac~, ' on which the hydtogen-oxygen reae-
t ion has t a k e,n pIa e e, are s how non f i gu res' 9 t 0 , 1 6 • 
Elec~rochemical Reactions 
The electrodeposition of copper on a single crystal of 
cop p er has been found to vary greatly with crystal plane. 
With an electrolyte co~taining copper sulfate and sulfuric 
a c, ~ d, a tal 0 w cur r en t den sit Y 0 f 2 In ill i tl m per e s per s qua r e 
~e~timeter for 450 hours, a single crystal in the form ~f a 
"s'p:here Was converted into a polyh'edron,' 'exposing larg.ely. the 
(Ill) 'planes. At a current density of about 20 ma/cm la th'e 
deposit followed the orientation of the underlying crystal ' 
in somS r~gions, but in others, new r~n~d~ly o~iented nucl'&i, 
were fornied. Thus, after about 5 hou'r"s' o'f deposition, ·part;. 
of t~e : sphere Was ' covered with a ' singl'e-crysta-l' ,deposit 'a,n'd 
p a r t 0 fit was a ' pol y cry s talI i ned e p 0 s i ' t . ' ' I f ',t 'h e cur r en t:: '1 ' 
density was incr'eased to about 80 ma/cmla""the ', en'tire"s,u,r:fac'e , 
:became cover'ed with a. polyc-i'ystall.ine 'de'po's:1't " i'n fa. '1s'ho:rt" ":, " 
wh i le. ." .. , ,, ' .) 0 
o 
';o.a1";an'i6' 'actfon between 'tw-o ~me'otals : i 'n' aCluEi '0U'S "s'o·lut1!o-n:g 
·vari'e'd '''w:t:th ipi'ane. When 'a B ingle'-c'rystal: ' s 'ph:e"r' e .. ,of. :CDP':P~r. ", 
in a solution of copper sulfate was connected electrically 
to a crystal of zinc in zinc sulfate and the two solutions 
connected by a bridge of potassium sulfate, copper was de-
posited preferentially with plane on the copper crystal and 
zinc was etched preferentially from the zinc crystal. This 
effect has not yet been tested in oils. 
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LEAD . 
, . .;.. \ - ;'! - .:: 
': '/ i. 
,',. :. ':t ..,. ~ f • r ' \ .', r. . . .. 
";! ' :.< 'p;·:.;-~;l!)ied't .~olyt. iC POlis'hing 'o{ :" Le'ad 
. ~f,' k! ;. ,< ';': 1-. --! _ :j' '" "; ~. , :.;: . < .": .... 
• .:.): t,'.~ .} ,',: .' • \ .:" ~ j .' . . .', .'. 
L.,ea:d sph~r e s • . ~ei~ , );1 e ct r olyt,i calli p ol:i 's'hed as anode s 
in a .. 'celJ.:.. CP:npi .. a,t .inrg; '-(),f a' cylind:r:i .c'al l 'ead" ci"atn'ode in a 150-
milli.l:tt-!8'r b,ea-ker ·._' .Th~e' s .olution w'a.'s ' 'stirred vi'go'r ·ous1y. and 
the c.u.;r :r.e'n \t '. '~'e¥\;~'3 ' ;""r ,a~i' 20 t 0 ,2~ a~pe! es / sq' docm .. ~a t a pot en-
tial of 5 to 8 volts: .. " . . Fluctuations ' of ·the '·"olt·a:ge'-occurred 
at the polishing pc·{nt'~· This tre1.l.t'r.re nt g a ve 'a" [fine :finish 
if the initial surface hRd been made smco ~h by mechanical 
polishing. but it ~ & S imp~ssible tQ rub lead with c~ery pa-
pers due to recrystalliza-Li'6n. '··; Sma:f.l indenta tions 'that 
formed ' :i,·lf. ttte .. surf a t.:e during growth due to air bubbles were. 
tl:lE}r~f9r:~,. · pI:~served during ·:.fjll3ctroiytic polishing. 
1 ~i . : -. r:. J:·{.f -r 1"" ... • " : 
"W.qe PC?l~~~ing liquid had '. to 'be renewed fre quen tly to 
prey~,t ~ t~~: f?f~ation of lead dioxid~ ' on the anode. Tarnish-
ing ~ ~f ,. ~he :l :;ni:r;face wa s reduced by · removing the sphere from 
t h e :: ii ·ci.~id .' b~r£re cutting · off the current. and the sphere 
... ~ ~ " 11 ' 
was i~,e~ia~o~¥ ' pleced in distilled ,water, waahed with alco-
hol •. ,~.:fldl. fr.:t ·~ ·~ , in a curr~ '~~ of wa,tm air. A clean, brigp.t 
surf~cl3i"wp.J> .. · mjl.~I!-t':lined for ; several hou:rs .• 
• J • " _.,. " ,j • 
'.~~'. ("': h.,) ;.,' Oxidation. 
.. 
. ' 
~ .. '. 
'.::. __ : .. ~ .~,..; .'~ \;! " d.;}:·~ !:.'...: ~r: .. 
.' ".J, {' ~ i.l . I .:.' ~'1 . . ",. • --.. - - - -~. -'-_."--' - ••• ---" ---.- • 
'a i,n t . ':0 x ida t ion c·ol'o'r p a t ,,-t e~'rn::S .a's · : a· h Q ~~iIl'l ion: f 1- g-u r e' .2 ~ 
~) 9 r .. e···.i~ ·r·d ~?-~ 'J. ri~ "s'e'v e r .q, l ' mi n~r.~ g,' :b'y: :~h e q"t...1ngL .:1 Eli'l:;di ',.C r JYrs.t ,Arl.:s.; ~ 
in air: , ~ ~, ~~' . dxyg·en ' :B 't ' 1500 '~' o25 ao .,C\ " !}'·he. , p.att.~"-·r1s did. not 
cons i .sX .:o ~f. ' :W'.~l) :-la:~e:tine :d '·b::'igh t . " C (nco,r.s[ l,i ke ' : t.ho:~ e ,c>t t a,1 n,ed 
wit h,?~ 9f~',e/ 1< ,~,u 't :fn -'lge:rifer aF •. :])e a-dL"w 8i'S" IO;X i .4 :i z:e4 ~nly~ s 1 i:gh t ly 
prefer~. ~.,n.~i: ~~'ly · ,w·ith pJ:'a,·ne;.l. :This ·'.1l1a.j!1 L\b 'e , ,d .. u ·e t..o the .: t .a.rnish 
la.yer \V'hi:c'h ' { o,rms. ·rs ' c,... r)t~ea:d-rly On . fh' e: s.1i~f'a;ce. ( :v.ri ·o~ .. to h~ating 
in air, >,;;>,!:: c', ; >~>+:;',,:, ,,,:j ,:;,:' ' ., ; 
"J(',:" ,J3:'. -.'<-. ,,;:! J .. .1 Mineral ;I Oil ' . ' ~ :; .. '~ 
'; (~,,::~ ! c' "',-l. '':! t '.f v .. ," ,,; :..... ' ! ",.,.. ;'.~';,: . 
'J Miftei'a:i " o"il "" iti ar-i. ·C/t:ttmbsphe1:!e· of , ·~hf. ~ A color pattern 
consisting of circular (lea) · .~~i s - statt~d to form at 100 0 C 
in ? , h~ur~ , an1 '8~ 19ry striking at the end of 5 hours. 
Aft ei-": )4 ·hOu-r·.s ,: Y·~·~ -l·~~lO·~E\~g.13 . flaR.e,s ·:. i> egan .'" t p s cal e pre feren-
tially from ,th'e (+ooj 'r 'egions anti l in - time the entire surface 
. 6f the ' SPh~}~ ; ~~~~i~ ~ ~h~i ~b~~1ng~ ph8nome.on. The weight 
loss in 5 hours · was ·~ 9~ ·{)04 ' !f'· and - in:~ ~M: hours ;., 0 .• 024 g .• Re-
sults at 200 0 C': t.,e 're - Blin~~aT t 'o f th'O's'e- ob ·taineQ. - at 100 0 C. A 
r.------- -- ---
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color pattern of active (100) areas formed within e few ' min-
utes, a nd preferential scaling in these areas occurred in 90 
minutes . In 3 hours the entire sphere exhibited this scaling 
prop ert y . Electrolytic etchin~ in the lead-polishing liquid 
a f ter 5 hours heating in mineral oil at 200 0 0 developed a 
yellow circular area around the (100) region. The facts that 
scaling started preferentially at the (100) and etching de-
veloped the (IOO} : regions indic~ted that the oxide, or the 
mineral oil-oxide complex, was thickest at these regions. 
The loss in weight , in 24 hours was 0.028 g~ 
Oilin.ess , Agents . 
S tea ric a c i din a n a. t m 0 s p her e 0 f " hy d rag en. - At. 2 00 0 0 
in \lnp u~i-fied. tank hydrogen a ,crystal; s'phere lost 0.015 g in 
'5 houts. ,'In a comparable length of time in hydrogen purified 
by passing over ' heate,d copper wire, 'the lea,d crystal lost 
0 . 003 g . These values should be co'mpared with '1. 047 g lost 
in -5 hours ' in an atm osphe~ e of air. In spite ,of the small 
" wei~ht lot~ ~ irr hydrogen, an etch pattern consisting of strong 
specular reflection from a large area surrounding the (Ill) 
regions Was noted a Since this pattern was similar to that 
obtained in pure air, it suggests that the small weight losses 
in hydrogen were due to traces of oxygen. 
Stearic acid in an atmosphe re of a ir.- Lead was greatly 
attacked by stearic acid, but the re a ction Was only slightly 
preferential with plane. ' Crystals reacted very similarly at 
100 0 and 200 0 C. The weight loss in 5 hours at 100 0 C was 
0.3467 g and' at ' 200 0 C, 1.047 g. In b-eth instances weak 
specular reflections frOm the (111) areas became apparent 
soon after the' 'e:xperimen.t wa.s initiated. Six na.rrow band s 
radiating from the (IIi) p~le had the power of diffractlni a 
beam 'into colors depending upon the angle at which the- "ill,r-
f a ce' wa's viewe'd. The entire, surface of the sphere app'~'~'r'ed 
very smoot h and only under i nspection at the highes~ migni '-
fications could minute facets parallel to the (111) pia'ne be 
noted. When the crystal was raised above the level ~f the 
liquid, the film of liquid broke rapidly and formed into 
drops which rolled off the ,crystal. 
,I Fiv~ ~~~cent ' s~earic aoi~ ~ ip , ~lneral oil in ,an atmos-
phere ' of : ~ir." 'The weight 10ss" In 5' hours E\.t 2000 C was 
O,.4(')5 -'E;~ ,'i and '1 a pattern of specular reflections from ' the (111) 
, .. " , r rBgion~ ae~~loped in 5 minutes, remaining until th~ end of 




was ~~~p~~d~~ Jabpv~ ; yhe. level of the liquid, th~ drops appear-
in g , t () .;. '9 e . pre f e ~ e P T i ~ ~ ~ Y wet t i Ii g , the . (,111 ) ~' reg ion s .' [I his r e -
suIt was uncertain since all drops rolled rapidly from the ' 
sphere. . ,-. 
Oleic acid in an atmospher~ of air.- Similar results 
were obtained at 100° and 200°' '0. During the entire experi-
me~t ~ the~ lead ! crysta19 , rem~ined w~t when suspe~~ed above the 
lev,~ ·l. .. qJ the · li.qu~d . and.: the·· surface appe'ared very . bright. and 
smooi~' ;· 1 ,\t..h:en,; v.i . e '~/ed Wi1ir ·. ~ · flas'hlight . 1n a darkened room'. ' 
very wea!t" r.eJ"J..~ct ,i ,op"s f~p~ , is 'ol~ted m'i?~t e' spo'is . appeare,d . 
normal to the (Ill) poles, and di 'ff'ract'l ion p·at-terns· of e ,1x 
bands radiating from the (Ill) poles, as described in the case 
of stearic aqi,q.!" : avpjE3;at:~ct.~ .. T~. ~, weight, ,los,~. , in 5
u
hours at 
200 0 C was 1.8953 g. . . . . ,., '. ",:'''J.:,:, '!'};.J' 
',:: : 1-':) L~ .. .. . '. Jr. ,"', ,. . . .. . . , . 
? n::--M:ethYJ ' s tear a t e n '1 n' ·ana tm·os pher e, ·o ·f ; .. cd, r '. -':' ,.tr~e \-1 e i gh t 
loss in ~~ ::ho')J.nr, s ,a ,t 2.0,q~, C was ·0.S·5Z " g ' • . -A, ', pat1f ,er'n ' "of ' ,specular 
r ,e f :~ e:c.:t, ~.o n.s .- ,:f.' rom 8.11 . ·e.n tfr.e h e~ is ph ere! 'no r ma'!:' -t~o:' tlfe~ .( III ) 
- ... • • • t ft. 3' ... '. '" , . . 
planes developed in sev'eralm'inutes and "conti'liu;ed :u:ntil the 
end of the experiment. In one case when a COpper supporting 
wire was used, a thin film of copper deposited on the lead 
sphere. 
'.; { . ~ ,"; 
Polishing Agents 
~'~:""'r~ '.!\" ·:··;": v·,~:.J ' .. ... ~r.··. "~ .. •. ," i .. /':" • . 
)l~lj~ c r,e.ayl rph'o sph·~ ~ e "tn >;\n· .. a tmo-sphe,r' e qf ' a·i~ r."; Tri c r e syl 
i .. ' .,. it ,. _ " . ," ',., .,. phos;ph~te ;fpr.e!er~~1!i ~11y' ,et-ctled .:a ;1 ~ad ,: ~ tItil ~-9 I.;y s. ~ al,:. sJ?h.:er~ , 
at 1 OOQ J a~d " 290~ ,;9 t ::; :tl9 .. he:~v:y lac quer Q,'r, ',: ~uz: f ac:e . f qm' c auld . 
be detected ,;wit.a.':, ~:h~: ~.: ~Jte. ' ';Dhe weight \, ~' O~(~~' ~: ~6~ ·' ~. >ia~ , .. ,: r~ 
0., 006'7- @' -iIll ·.: P hOJJ.t"§ t;.n,4 9.024 .g . in ~ 2.1 ;; l?-q\l;r~.: .. 4t~~~o ,· C " tl'J.~ ·' . . 
weight J 1o~8 ; wa$ . Q.OQ3? ~ g : ~n 5 h~~r. , ~~~ .. R.~q~5 g ' \~ 2~ ' h~~rs~ 
I ~ ... : :.: :.. ';:\ :- ' .' '''1 'J :;J : -: i' ... 1 '~, ': ' :., C! ,1 ~ :. ~J ' " ::' I ... ,J. ..... : I. ' 
~~ 1. : j J J j t i " . ~ " 
.1, 
~ '; New ··, aviation .: lu1:p~ .ic.[l.t~~g .• oib ' ~~ . an .. ~!mQsp~ere 9f ~ir. 
Negligible weight los.se$ ~· t"ere :' dete,c~e.bl~ ,.) ~ ,t l.ob~ : ~n<;t'(2000 C. 
The ~u 'rface rap!ld.ly '! became t dark ', . and ~ Tflma.i ·l1-~d . ~o : u~til the 
end isd' [ the ' 24.:.hour.:·peri:od. ·<,:.! " I", '.: : .i.; ~'.. '. J . ' . 
: t (~I:," 1,\· \ ' . ' ~ \ f.: ''t " ' r'l ":' . ' ,: : 'J'\ (~. '.i ..... .' . . ,' . ,. 1. 
Us~d ;: avia.tion'::,lubr:iea.,tirtg·· o~1 i!l :..·. ~n . a.t.Illo~l?l;l ·~r~ of air • . 
Us \~ 'd ' a -v'f '8. t i bi\. !l. ub r 'ic at i ng . 01.1 ve.ry;, s.1 ·i gb.~ ly , at t a ,ek.ed, ~ le ,ad " 
singl 'e :,,:c'rY's 'ta'l " sph'ere " a't 10'0° . e
" 
t 'he .. we .i€;1n.,t .: lol3s .,b.eing ,; ;::' 
O. 0008 '! g 'in " 24· hour's :~ :.~ No:, s 19ns ' o'f ' et~hing. 0T ' .carbon , d,ep :o ,s .~-, 
tion were apparent • • Th'e ' w'eight ; .lo'ss ,.an:) ~4 hou;r ,s " at :?Ppo ,p .. 
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,'''')t ",I' o' ... -., t. 
wa s .0: O'/± 4.··g:: . No' ·carb·.on,· uep.o.sit·i .oni. ,w·a .\? visible .. .. but strong 
pr e f~r ~~t~a~ ~tbh1 t ~ ~bcu~redwith ' the dftveI6~m~ht ' 0£ (Ill) 
~ ." . , t . " , . , • 
pl a nes. "'j.... 
. . ~ ... 
Amines 
• .;~ ,I~ J' ':' . 
; ,~:D 6~d'E;'ly'!1 cf·nr.i n'e' : i .n: an .. a tm 0 s p'll ere o'f a.i r . .... Nos 1 gn s ' 0 f pre f-
er e nti,a: i' 'etch:l:ni ·.'appei3.r.ed' :wh en 'a l~ ad sing.le-crystal sphere 
wa s d~bl~ci~~ ' t~ , ib~ acitlon :0£ dOdecylamine , to~ 5 hour~ at 
20 0 0 . Q~ . T1i ~ ':w~ight los·e . 1 n . thiS · int~~v:al~a~ O.OOS .. g! · ' 
;, "':". . . . : :,' 
.', 
I I,"~: ' 
Oth~r ' 'Evid·e ·nc ·e ·· o.t ' Preie 're~n.~ial Et :~hi:rii ' i -' :. ':'! 
, .,' • ~'J. ' • 
", I 
" , ; 
., 
. . . 
S,tri k.i n g p!'efe~ntial etching occurred in the ' (ollowing 
r. ~ ag e .n. ts~- ('1') lilie'~. t 'roi~t:i·C etching at lOw current densities 
:iIl'"T¥~)'~ ad':-p 0'1 i .b h~i n g' s o,lu t-i on. (2) Ac e tic ac i d-hy~r og en 
p eroxj.~d.e :· mi x tur·e · • . ' (3'Y ,Acet i c acid-nitri.c acid-~ater m.ixture. 
" •• ,,:' '. . • • ~ ~ I~" : ; ' I· ." 
<,' :,: 1', . , 
IRON· 
Growth of Single Cr y stals 
r , . , O~~ng to the i n ab i l i t y to g r ow large crystals of iron 
bi ' £he ' cdnvin bi~n~l m~thod df slQw~ y cooling. it has be~n 
n~¢ess:iry ' in ',' thl:s ' s t ud.y ,~ to ma ke .. a. special , 1.nvesti'gatiOl1 on 
th~ · pr eparatioti ,· 6f irGm. ,.,. ,A. t the ,. present time. irregul8,r- · " 
s h aped cry s 'tais about r· l/4:·-by 1/2 :byl inch ' hav~ beeri ob-" i ':' 
tain~d: . Sin~i l~rger ·, crys~als · ~ave h~t y~~ b~~n ' gr6~~ ' ~lse- : 
whe re H. ~ ., f 'ai- ·as··.·e·a ·n . be·. Q.;ete.rm'ine.d and ' sJnce the subjeot is·, .. .. 
o f interest to the science of me t e:ls. a 'Orief revie'w'.1 .bf ' the ... ~ 
present state of this subje ct is i n cluded along with this 
d es c ri p t io n 0 f r e 6 u 1 t e • . : .: . 
-I t .:\oi:a: S ·.or i g i na:l.!l Y1 .-t ~,o'Ug.h ·t . that. l .. a.r ge s i ng,l eery s t al s 0 f 
i .r- on coul:d not b·e ':~,rqw,n "'Q,y; ' Bl·. o:wl i cooling the melt ~ue ' ·. to the 
fact, .t ·ha t · 'iron change.s , i ,ts' 'cry stalline etructur·s· at a·b:'ou·t , . 
900 0 C. thereby conv'erti'ng :a 'ny "large crystals of o·ne 'kind ' . .' 
wh i c h might have existed above this' temperature' i'nto sIllall,· 
c ~t ~ ~als Of da.nqt~e~ kind. , It has been shown that such a 
change .·ciQ~ ·~,·;.\·~~'e· pl,ace .,,{hen the metal ' is cooled' ',ifi·tho·ut sp e-
c ia l trea;IrJ'e~t ,' Furt·h ermor·e. stngle crystals ' of 3-per-cent 
silicon-t~ g~ alloy. whi~h does not ' undergo a phase cha~ge. 
hav ebeen · grownby slowly coo~{ng a melt. 
'; .. : . 
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P~ior to 1924 it ha~ - ~~~n ' found that if carbon was re-
mo~e 'd from iron ' or steel and the metai deformed in some man-
ne 'r ', such as by 'stretching ' or rolling or even stamping. and 
' then heated for at reast several hours at a temperature close 
' to but below 900 0 C, ' ~bnormall~ large grai~s grew in the de-
formed r~gion. In the ' middle t~enties. Edw~rds ' ~nd Pfeil 
, (~ef~~ence 4) and Gries ~nd Esser (reference 5) made exten-
sive studies of the formation of these large grains. They 
~ att~m~ted to "remove "the carb6n t~pm the iron by ~ea~ing for 
10ng 'periods " in hydrogen at temperatures from 9~Oo to , ~ '050o 0 
a nd'found ' it Very dftficult to rSiove the carbon from the 
interior ' of thick pieces of the metal. Thin strips~ about 
' I!S "' incfi ' thick, finally were adopted. Atter removing the 
c~~bGri the bars wete - deformed 'by pulling or rolling and final-
]y ' anne a. led in hydrogen at temperatures " a little below 880 0 C. 
Both ~ gr6rl p s wer~ ~ble t6 ' produce fairly iarge grains some of 
wh ich extsnded ~ever~l inches ' along 1/8- by 1/2-inch bars and 
·- oecu~ied the entire : cro~s section. There were always a few 
·tiny-cri stal grairis imb~dded in the l~rte ones. The two groups 
w ere not in : d 0 m p let e' .. a c cor d a's tot h e d eta i 1 S 0 f 'p roc e d u r e , 
es~eciilly the exa6t amount oi ,deformation. Genaamer has 
r e c e'n't ly at tempt eel ,t 0' r epea t the \'! ork of E'dwa'rd sand Pfe i 1 
j ' a~nd 'foun'd that; liThe preparati 'o'n of large c'tyst,als of iron 
by "this ~ethod is ci~ch more ~ifficult than ' {t ' app~ars to be" 
," ,€:refer-e'n'c,e 6). He wtI.s un'success'ful in appiying this method 
. . ,·t :o the ,purest a'va-ilable iron and found it necas'sary to de-
' ~carburi'z 'e mild st'eelin hydro'ge'ri 'for over 2 weeks. The pro-
, duction' of' th'e crystals was f :otind to be somewhat sensit,ive 
to the manner in whi 'ch 'the met's.l- was cooled. 'Th:e 'best crys-
-t-aJ.s 'were only '3/4 in'c:h lo'ng and: not quite 1/2 'inch in diam-
7c:!'te·r. In accor 'd with ' ,the ,other 'experimen,ts' 'it , wa,s impossible 
to'·a1v 'o-i 1d ' a number of minuet 'e cryst'-allites "in ' the large crystals . 
, , 
,. I 'n 19"34,, : " Ta'hger~' lng (refe'renee 7) , :sh:o,w,e'd ' that, if one is 
t\Torking 'w-ith lluff,;'ciently pure !iron, the 'strain in the dis-
torted crystal ' lattic~ at the g~a~n boun~~~i~s may be suffi-
cient to prornot :e ' grain growth to a :iriarked degree. The re-
sults ~ls , o " indi~at~~ ': that ' imp~ritie~ other than carbon may 
have a , marke'd ' influence up'on singl'e'-crysta.~ formation. More-
over, Cioffi ' of the ' Bell Telephone ' taboratbries in a private 
communica-ti 'on describe',~ ' experiments which ;: show that by elIlploy-
ing ' the prop~r'method ~nd ' lhe ~ro~e~ kind of iron the strain 
prod~ced in ~oin~from ~ the gamma ' to the alph~ pha~e is suffi-
cient to -produce enhanced grain growth. , ' , , 
• • , j • • • 
In all the f~ret6ing ' studies ' the p~rpose h~s been e, t her 
to find what mea~ur~~ ~ might ' be ' taken to ' p~ev~nt ' grain growth 
or to produce grains ' s'tl~factorJ f6r stuaying the magnetic 
" 
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properties o.f , s ,~.ugl, e , iron c'rystals. In no cases have c,rys- , "" !" 
t.als bee'n "' p~r' odu,c. ed ' which \oJo'uld be satisfacto,ry ',for pla chi 'ning , ", : ' 
into "s,:pl-i eres , .'for , ,chemical study, and all crystal,s p ,r ,odu:c'ed ' "', .. 
have co:n tain'ed" l.!nperfections in the' f 'orm of tiny, crystal-lit 'es,. " ' 
'rh e ''c'd11dit 'ions und,er \'Ihich ' any parti'cular pie'ce of ~ron ,will ' 
y ield' la:r~e,: crys'tals have not been ' established nor , is the 're '" 
any sati 's 'r"actory explanation ' for the observed grain growth~ ' 
. ~. .. '. . 
In m6st , 6f the experiments condric~ed in this laboratory, " 
the method of ,Edwards and Pfefl has been used., The metal ' 
emp loyed ' \'18,S ' ~ " c.old-rolled steel, 'contai,ning 0,.08 to 0.16 ' 
'percent carb,o'n.·, · ,tt. was, deca.rbu·ri'zed 'in ' lI!ois .t . hydrogen for ' 
periods varjin'g: .ir'om, 18 to 72, hours at t .empiHatures· 'vary-in'g 
from 950~ , to , jQ5b o C, · elongated from 1 , to 4 perc~n~ by in-
crements 'of ~.o,.ppercent · and 'annealed in .. mo,ist hy,drogen for 
perio~~ vpry~h~ , ~rom 18 to 48 hours. All combinations of 
t h e precedj~g factors have by no means been tried. ' The , 
great~ii 1f6u~le has been encountered in rpmoving the carbon 
f rom th~'ih~ck ~/2- to 3/4-in.) rOds. if the s'eel had not 
beeri de~~tb~rized long enough, the c~rbon On the ~nterio~ 
pr ohibited gr~in growth" thereby producing a ri,nd o,f ' ve'ry 
l a rge gra.in,s: about a , core of minute' ·o'nes ,. Grain g 'rowth 
st a rts at,;~p;e surfac,a- o·f- the b,ar, ,and. the .. grai,ns proceed' to 
g row r a,p. i/ill'y toward th,e cen ter. The tra,ce of cari'oon, and, 
other i~~hrities in the grain ' boun~ari~~ is .pparently push~d ' 
ahead of ' ~~e growing grain an d is concent~ated in the decr~a~~ 
ing bound~~~es until sufficiently cbn6~nirated , ~o stop grain " 
growth. Further l1eating "lhas ' been found to have no effect on ". 
grain growth. This met~0~; ~ whi6h at pies~nt has produced I " 
grains r~ ' ~l;ches ,long and extending fa th,e center ·of a '5/8- " :,, 
~ . .... 
inch rod:; ;i.,should be st·udied' further t 'o det ,er,mine mo~'e :::ex'act-
ly thedpt'imum st.rain in rods which ha\r~ 'been drastically 
decar,~u':rl ;i':ed '. ' A few experiments have been condu.c.t,ed., \d~h 
Armco iron usi~g this same method wit'hout success .• l· This poe-' .,} 
sibly mai b~ abtributed to a poor i~ttia~ . grai~ ~ ~i~e; Other ' 
eXperim e nters have found that gtiod ~ fi~ults can be obtained 
only with an initial grain si' ze ' df ' l2d to .' 140 .grains· 'per 
square millimeter. , and the ·Armco "spedimens stud~ed ;ha,d an 
initial grafri' size of about 90 , g-r-a!iiis', 'p'er" square mil'limet:er. 
, -' f • 
' . . 
It may btf ''P''os,si'ble to produce' ,s'ina.:ll'e-r gr'ii 'nsby".su.i :table de-
formation' :,a 'n:Ci:\e!;'lt treatment, •. ,:,P,·rel ·thilnary. tes,,ts ~·av. e been ' 
made on· e 'i·d·fii 's "gamma-alpha $tr'b,·in.:lI": method, and.,' a decided, ." ~ :" 
grain grow 'til' had .been obtained · ih l :arge bars of ', Armco iron ' , ., 
wit h out any : iIlechanical strain., iThe" grain 's produc 'ed ',",ere not, 
however, larger than 1 square millimeter., , To de~e~mine : ,: 
whether or ~~t, ~h;is ree:ult , could ': be ,at.tri.(bu.ted .. \ t9 ,,;"~, nremoved ' 
c arb on" l/,~ -:- ~ ~. C?h , s, l . i~c_e $ , 0.£. :,3/4-1;n c'1:1 ~rmc,q, .r. 9d .w ere, ::h eat ed . 
for severa:l :d,~y, ~s ,.i;n , m,ois" t~ r.hYdtfo!ge:n' at 1000 0 0 and after ' 
~) j. , ; , " .• , 
j 
r---------------------------------------------------------~------------ -- -- -- -
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annealing at 880 0 C for about a day yielded grains which had 
grown through the slice and occupied as much as one-fourth 
its area. Cioffi found it necessary to heat the bars to 
1480 0 C in order to remove satisfactorily the carbon from 
thicker specimens. A molybdenum-wound furnace is now under 
construction in order to use this method. 
Carbonyl and electrolytic iron have been obtained in 
order to study further the gamma-alpha strain method and 
also Tangerling's method of employing the strain normally 
found at a grain boundary. 
To determine further what recent work has been done in 
this country On the growth of iron crystals, correspondence 
has been carried On with the research laboratories of Uni ted 
States Steel and Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Oom-
pany. neither of which has done much work in this field; 
also with the laboratories of the Bell Telephone Co. and the 
Carnegie Institute of Technology, whose work was described 
in this discussion. 
Electrolytic Polishing 
Very bright and smooth surfaces of iron were obtained 
by the electrolytic polishing method of Jacquet and Rocquet 
(reference 8). Mechanically polished iron spheres served as 
anode in a cell consisting of 100 to 125 milliliters of the 
polishing liquid in a 250-mi11iliter beaker. The cathode 
was a cylinder of aluminum sheet fitted inside of the beaker. 
The cell Was immersed in a bath of ice water for maintaining 
the temperature below 25 0 C, and the solution was stirred 
vigorously. The pOlishing medium consisted of: acetic anhy-
dride - 76.5 percent, 70-percent perchloric acid - 18.5 per-
cent, and distilled water - 5 percent by volume. The current 
density was 4 to 6 amperes/sq dcm at a potential of 25 to 30 
volts. 
Oxidation 
An electrolytically polished polycrystalline disk of 
Armco iron Was annealed in hydrogen at 550 0 C and oxidized 
in air for several minutes at 250 0 C. Microscopic examina-
tion indicated that defin ite colors were associated with 
each crystal grain, the color depending upon the orientation 
of the grain. A sphere consisting of several large single 
crystals was treated similarly and oxidized for 3 minutes at 
3 0 0 0 C '. '''; Den, nit epa t t ern s we r 6 vis i b leo nth e t h r eel a r g e r ' .. ' ,-
gra ins, b~'t " it was impossible to identify the most active 
regions~, ~ lt .may b~ concluded. however, that the rate ' of 
oxida't1..'on '6Y!i;-on 19 highly preferential with plane. 




Wh en a " ~~~ere containing several iarge grains was al-
ternately ' lmmerted ' in the liquid at 200 0 and 300 0 C and ex-
posed to the air above, color films were obtained similar to 
those obtained in pure air, No etching occurred within 48 
h ou r 8 • " "j:f :. " , 
": '.i!.) .~ ,~. 
' : ' .r r~ • '_ 
Oiliness Agents 
Stearic acid in an atmosphere of hydrogen.- Preferen-
tia l etching occurred in 3 hours at 200 0 C. although it was 
imp ossible to identify the planes developed due to the small 
size of the grai~s. The sphere remained entirely wet in an 
atmosphere of hydrogen., . an.~ the loss in weight in 24 hours 
f·~r a 9-gram crystal was " 0~019 g. No pitting occurred. 
Stearic acid in 'an ;~tm.osphere of air.- At 200 0 C in 24 
hours the weight loss i :n. ~ l.o-.'gram crystal was 0.266 g. 
Thus the loss in air w a a-~ ~p:p~oximately 14 times that in an 
atmosphere of hydrogen. ,(Etphli~:g, along certain planes was 
obtained, but the most str.:d1c1',ng;:,tact about the experiment 
was the predominance of a . J.}1.rg·e Jl}.l.mber of uniformly distrib-
uted pits over the entire B-\lrfa'c~ .• Etching within the pits 
was a l sO preferential as shown :,by;. parallel ridges visible 
under the microscope. Colorfi..lm·!1!, ·c,o:\l-ld b,e seen in the re-
gions immediately adjacent to· ~Re pi.ts·;I,i .n,dicat,ing the pres- ' 
ence of an Oxide film. This fa~jt ~v.:~g.,e· 8 ,.t ·.~:,!th·at ~ etching in 
air depends in part upon electrolytic action between the ox~ 
ide - covered region acting as cathode and the pit acting as 
anode . The nature of these pits should be studied further. 
: I ! ': \,' 
folishing · Ag~nt~ 
" • .! ; 
Tricresyl phosphate.- A preferential oxide color film 
formed on ; the'surface i; several houts ~t ' 200 0 a, and within 
20 hours a heavy black sludge formed · which was readily re-
moved by agitating below the level of the ·' 11~uid. A slight 
g~ifl in weight in 24 hours was noted. . . 
---~~--~--------~~~.~~~~~----------------
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Unused a:ia~10n oi1.,- W~~n' ~ ~~7 s.~here: . ~as a~t~rnate~y 
immersed in llquld and exposed to air, a preferentlal oXlde 
color film formed in several hours at 200 0 C and remained 
until the end of the experiment 1n ' 24 hours. No etching was 
visible on the surfaee, and the weight change was negligible. 
. ".: ~ . ;. .. T 
' Used · aviation oil in . atr/)ospher.es ' of carbon , dioxide and ,-
hydr6geri.~ No etchihg or aolor lilms occurred , at 2000 C. ' The 
spher~ . ~~m~i~~~ ~ri~~i . a#d : ,~f~i ind the ~eight loSs was : neg-
1 i gi b 1 e. . ". '. .. . .. I' .... ..... ' I .\ ' . " 
, .; ( .... I,:.' :.!' ... : .. 
. 
Used avi a tion oil in an atmosphere of air.- No sign of 
etching or carbon dep(}~d.,.:tii~qn. w.a:s l. n,ote,d~,fter 48 hours at 2000 C. 
A preferential oxide color film f~rmed in several hours and 
remained to ' the end~ of :, the ' experiment in ~8 h9urs. At , 300 0 C 
a pr 'eferentiai colG"r , -film ;for7ped .. in 5 minl.l .tes " al1~ ~.." .it~in 2,.' 
hours the :,surfac ,s ' becawe ' covered ' With . a heavy" g.rea:selike 
covering ' which was readilY i re!Jloya.bl~ :tJy rubping .. with tissue. 
When this later was · removed~ · the surface ~a~ covered · ~it~ , a " 
black, lacquerlike ' -e ,o;vering::;'wh~ch could , ~ot ~e removed" ~ith 
intense rubbing .• , The ·',s1'h~r~ · g~ined O,.OOl , g in : 2.4 , hours. 
"I : ! , 
," 
Iff ~ • ~ , 'r .• .'y "".' ~ . .' I • • ... 
D.isplEtcemsIJ.t, ,qf ,O,n-,e Ne~,a) bY. ',AIj.ot'4er, 
. '" .... ':. . 
.. ' " 
A pOlished iron sphere Was placed in a solution of copper 
stearate in stearic acid a.t ,· ?PP;~ : ,C. Copper deposited on the 
iron very rapidly but no signs of preferential action were noted • 
.' j : . ! . ~ ..... .' . ..~ 
~~.... ~ :.- I, 
- : Rearran'gemen t '1)ue' to }I at' "G'as'e s ' 
1 t ' ': : . ".::. ~ '. i j ,..; 'j .'~ "'t .. ' \ ~ .:' 
A pOlished iron sphere consisti'h~~:( o'f ·' sever'al ' Duge',' cry-s-
tals Was heated at 440 0 C in a stream of a , 5:1 mixture of 
hydrogen and oxygen for",4·S " h, ou~~ '. ;d.~p.croscopic examination 
indicated that the surface had recrystallized into a number 
of small 'gr-a'in'S :o.f ~ppr ,oximatrilf~ ~rai'PI. );i ·ze ~ N,p, . 5 ', -/l.S •. T.M. 
Sp e c if i c at·i t>'n.S ', :' 'T~ ! sur f lBc1ec .g aY,e,' t ,hs,; Ji m·prf ~:s: s i on ~{la t , a ; , 
s t rai ned' 'f 'U.m, f.i r.s"t '· 'had . 'Q.e'vfe'l,P'ped; ' .. o,n ,the surt:Bc e· a ,nd , t ,ha t 
later it ' had,' un5.f~0-rmil ,y : s:nap:ped',, :.formi.ng a t llu,J;Il,ber 0' ] crevic,es 
which', s·erved ' a~ 'I' gr?l..iiL ,b ,'Oftndari:e ,s . !:s,·$t,chif'lg" fp,r -5 ,minu,tes .. ,in ' 
c on'c-e n t ,r a..t'frd 'hy'Cl.:r,O'ch.-l::OT'i 'c ' :ac'i.d ' r-e.roov-edt ,:t he 's .e·,' a.m.a.-,il ,g r a,i n s '., 
.. . 1 r !' :.: ~ ,;.. '+ ..... ,. i I ( :. '. ;. . . ';; .. ' ~ ..... .. . 'I •. ~ ". :. , r· l' '. ~ . 
. Sinc .~ ;, ~,,h.~i ~~ :fzie,) o.'f. " t'he , i~r .O, ~ ,., 9 ,.ryst~ls:~ p.~_~ :. n .?·t 7'b~en , ,,'?t, ~ur: 
flcient Slze for the proper identification and study of the 
cry-s ', t :al ' ':!', egJiQn!s ~ ~~ tihe-,s 'e:.'. rre:s'ult 's ,t,."it:l1 ir'On , sp.!>'\ll.E.i be , c,9-ns:1dered 
'as; ·pr-e.1Hni,nary only. "~',~ ': ' I , • .,~',' 
. :- : ', ' .. ;) ., ';: '. . . :~'!" .. ".1 r ~ ~ • 
, (' ., ~ J ~ .~ 
" .:. 
, .'. 
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Ma ch i n i n.g ' o,f Z i pc " "~. , ': 
Due . to : recrystal1iz l,'l. tion ,. a .nd ,~ ease :.bf shearing, : great 
~ ar e mu s t ' be, 11 ~ ed .. . 1. i1 , m-acn i it i n g.- ,z i'nc: ,:',~' ;: 'n~1Il~' e'; ' oi' e in gl ,e',- : .. ' .. 
; crystal rods ~as . dest~oye~ • . Sev~ral , sphsrs~ ~ere sro~~ .: i~ : a 
. small spne:ric a l gl a ss ves 'sel ' ,,'lith a sha ft ' extending from : one 
side, out the oest s~heres were finally made On the lathe by 
making v;ery , ., ~ ,ery fi;e .. cuts . with the : c~tting ,tool. ' 
~. ," 
Electrolytic POli-shin'g'" ::,,' :. 
;. ~., 
.) , ," . 
, :,., l " 
, .If' • 
,: ~ .' ' .. , . 
Z inc. ~, a ~ E) 1. e 0 t · r 0 l y tic all y ,:p 01 i 9 h e d by : a. " m 6 d 1. f l' cat i 0 fi . 0 f 
the method ,of Vernon and. Stroud. (See ·' reference 9 . ) :: ~ Ttie ',:' .. d 
~e.li con's.i.sted of, .75 ~.illiliters of ' a 25-per'cent sblu·t' ion ''' of 
pota,s.sium hydroxi,de in a l50-.mil~iliteI" ·beaker, 'with ' a c'ylTn':' 
drical . ~~n~ catho~e. · The solution wa s ~gitated by passing " 
airthr.ough it, and .the. crystal ... ,·a.s suppo'rted. s'haft "do'wnward 
by a 'zi'nc wire. The current density Was 50 amperes/sq dcm at 
a potential of 6 volts. At hi g her current densities the sur-
face became roughened " due ' to adherent :gas ' bubbies, while at 
lower current densities prefer_red etchine. oocurred. 
~ . .. Oxi da t ion' 
Faint preferential color films formed On heating in air 
at 300 0 0 for 24 h6uri. A ' h~xagcirial r~giori 'surrounding the 
(1000) pole ~ppeared to be , the most ~ctive, .; ~nd th,er.e . '~~s no 
fine' structure~ ~ ·.o '; the pattern. ' , " . ,',. 
1: .... 
~ ~ ',:::: 
Oil i ness Agents - " . ', ~ ~ "OJ~ . ,. 
Afte'z, immer .s~ng fo 'r 1 hour in stearic acid ·< ~.'t ,: 200.0" C:; · 
the cr~~ial, w~ig~ing ' 12 g and · having a ' total : ~u~r~ce ~ ~~~~: 
of , 7 : s~uare centim~ters. , lost 9.540 g~ Definits pr~ferential 
e t q hi n gal 0 n g t ~ ~ ( 1 000 .) pI aX). e s was ' 0 b t a in e d ' i ITUll e d 1: ate 1 y . i - . 
aft e l" '. the c r.y s t ~ I Was pIa c e d :i nth eli qui d ~ ; b u. t ,: t hili bee a til e 
less pronoun6ed with time and the surface became roughened 
all , over.· When · the sphere was "raised .' out 6f - t:he ' iiqu1d; it . 
remained wet'ted d.uring the aourse of the ex'periment'. : :," .. '.'. 
, • • ... ,' ..... ' l ~. ' •• ,: .. ( .'~, ~ ,1 c ," j " . •• ' .• 
'When a 'sphere, which showed pronounc6Q :glip lines idue 
to machining, WaS placed in stearic acid at 200 0 0, increased 
reaction as shown by excessive evolution of h ydrogen could 
be seen to take place along these lines. 
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Galvanic :et" ;c·h ·i'ng',,~o.'f ' a .z1.n·c, .·cry:s .. tal. h..as b.ee.n. de,src.I,'i.bed 
previously in the ·" s ·e'ct:t :orl,'·on Copper. ' 'i ":,~ ' .. :._,:" 4" , 
" .~ ,,'" ';' • J : 
":, l ' ~. . . :. !' . 
' .. ".': r.;, f 
, ' .' , ,,'i' .r,,>:- , 
,': 'F0'l"mattorr ' df Slip Lines " :",' .- ' . 
, . ~ 
' " • t.t ~ .~..... - \ .).. :. ' r' • • ,,. . 
Slip lines ·'-6ai<~l· iel . to ' l the .. ba$alhexagonai ~ pranes oc-
curred very r~agr!y " when '~ ~inc crystal~ ' ~er.e · ~cra.tqheQ. ~r . 
pricked with a ' p{~~ ) Strikin~ . pr~~6ure figur,s, consis~ing 
oft h l." e t1 m a ins 1 i P 1 i n e s m ak in g an g 1 e s <> f 1 2 0 0 C wit h e a c h "', 
other, were obtained when a pin was pressed into the hexag-
onal plane. Similar lin~s ,· a.i ,so ,.;· c .Quld "be seen on two sec-
tions of the crystal which had sheared apart in machining. 
• '. .' ~,of.. ' 
! \.~ • I 
': ':, .. ;".~ ...... ; '-
l i. 
~ :' • • • ~.,}" ... " it 
, .... ..;. " " .', .. ~ .':, ,,: ~ .. , 
Fi~f&reritigl \ a~dDy&tall~zat~o~ " •• : I 
, " ~ 
• - '~J~' "~. : \ • • . \. .. ,?', \ r ~. r 
~'/h en a sphere ,,: whi'c.h::·had: ' bee'n machin:ed f.rDm, -a~ car ', wa's' , . 
electrolytically etched in polish:l.ng solution, ' it lI1t:tS 'hated ' I 
that preferential recrystallization had occurred. Two bands 
of small cry stals ';" about :: 3 ': mil1:imeters , ,,,,l.q.~ J, and 14 millimeters 
long~ ran parallel to the cleavag e planes ne a r the top and 
bottO:~ .oi : t-ri"e . c:ryitJaltlI..;· J.;E-t~'hing ' for, 1;0 Il). i~\?,t es at ac;'Urrent 
den!f~)'y, '.·Of, 5·9· am'-9 e r 'e';s.\fs'q ,'dcIti removed th.e s e- , smal ~ qr'y $ t ' ar~ , 
and "1ihe' ' en"t 'ire s 'ur-face: 6xh'ib' it'ed ' a cry, st,.alli~e charact~ r:'. , 
) i :: ~ . ' ,. ' ~~ • '" ' . '1 -' ' .' :~:"~..:.~:) ~ ;: . . ' . l 
- ' r. ': -:;. .': .. ' .: '.:' -:,. :" "! ~, i: i.: " .: ! 'r ' .• ' I • •• • 
, . ', It 
NICKEL 
:" .r ~ .... ; t, ~ 
" " : .. 
..... :" :. ,~ 
A few preliminary resUrts :were .obtained • 
. . ' ~ .t ~ ': ": '; .. , , . 
., a 1 r 
" :~ .! :- \.. (:~ .... ! .. .... 
.... ~., : ~r~:€;h~ .; a:n d · sm~?~Yl ~ur1':~ e~ ' wer~ .. obtai~ed .'~Y ';~~lr.? t -~o ,i~~:~':r 
ic .~11y t>ol'r~h in 'g in ' a,1' 8u'l ,f\l.ric .· ac .id solu.~i.o,n, 7,p , percent bt'.~ wel~gh·i. 1.·"Th,Je ·:'c ·el ·l'; co·ns·iElt'ed..Lvf a . 250-m-illil.i ·ter. beak~r coh-" < 
tai .!l.}:n~g , }b"O ' to '125 m··ill''11i:t'e.TlS!·of-, the, :poll!3,hing .. l ·i q1,l,Jd" '8. , ': ':' 
.c.Y l 'in'd:'i-i'c'al"· alumi:num c·athod.'''e::, and~ ~ . st~-:rring mechani.~~ - de-' .:. ·~· lIg'j{e .dr, 1'0':[" motl:erat',E( a~H:"e.t.i"(rnr(o!f the.' l:.iquj.d.~ . A~italtio 'n w~s ! J 
neces' fa:~Y.'. l':i< ord:,er';(t io l i>.~ ·e\Ten;t ~evere, pi,tti,n.g ;du.e it.o... ~~hei·~n:t;,. 
gas bju1fbl' g·(. ' Th.Je tn'1c-'k!~~,,;; lsph!e"re s" ,:su:pfPoll'~tecd. . iS~l.a,;rtr u'Pw~rd qy: "~ 
m_efP':s ;.r:),,'f''I a' ~i cke';r " w'i:;:r'~;: , ··S''e'VV:'edr as<an ,orl.e : ,,~ ~n'd, 't )l 'e; ;:c.urren\·: . ~ ," 
d en-s,Xt.y, wa,s 20 am'p:e·'re '8/S'<iT !d'~m~, a:t ;, ai. p:o,t.e-ntia-l ·, ,.of: 6 "t .o ,8 :vol .ts~. 
) . f· "'" ~ ~. (. ,.L ":- . ~. ,I, ! ~ ... r) :. :: I • ' . • 
tj '! i' -i .. ",: . . .. ~ . ' '. ; ~,' ... ~ 1.1 .. . • 
• :"! .( '=, : .:. ~ . t "'~' I -;; J" C f ~ .: ;'., '. ~~ 
40 H A ell. T H ~r o. 9 e 2 
;. r ' 
, ~. (. f ' b t i i 11 ant 0 x 1'd e color pat to ern, v e r y m u chI ike t hat 
initially obtained with 9~~per, formed at ' 450° O: in air in 
30 minutes and remained for many hours~ The oxidatl~n ' w~s . , 
very preferential with crystal plane . The colors 6f th~ , 
various regions after 3 hours oxidation in air at 450 0 0 
w~.r, ~ a,s follows: (100) ~nd (210) - ' purple, (Ill) - blue, 
(1i'~/ : "': ':A~ rk br 'o\oJn, and (311) -, st,raw. This indicates that 
the 6xi~ati ' on ,rates at 4500 0 in order of decreaaing r~te 




A faint pattern due to preferent ial etching and , rough-
ening appeared on a nickel sphere when it was i mmersed in 
stearic acid ~t 200 0 C. , The (ll ~) ,re g ions were the smooth-
est. The loss in weight in 40 h6u ri 'at 200 0 C was 0.015 g. 
It h',a"fs 'no't ' iet: he 'en' tested for p r eferential wetting. 
~", ... . ". 
, \. 
Rearrangement Pue to Hot ' Ga ses 
" . '\ . 
A rearrangement pattern due t o ' catalyt i c reaction of 
gase~ was visible on ' the surf a ce of a nickel crystal ~ft~~ 
h~ating for 3 hours , at , 420 0 0 in a " 5:1 mi~ture ~ of hydroge n 
and oxygen. Faint specu l ar reffecti'Cms were appa,rent and 
crystal facets were visible under the microscope at a magni-
fication of 600. 
, " 
v. DIsqvs,~Ion 
'.... " ~ , 
Before discussing' tp.e, indi.:v..i ,flual resu l ts, a few prelim-
inary remarks should be ma d e' a t)out', 'the g eneral nature of the 
. -
experiments. , These : e xper im,E}l1~.l(! . necessarily have been of an 
explo~at~ri or qualitati v e'riat ~~~ ' for mcikin g a ' general sur-
vey of ' any' factors ""h ich might E.~hter into , t h e ' chemical reac-
ti'on bet'we'en oil. and metal surface. ' Special "-empha.sis has 
been placed on the ipfluence of crystal plan-e. , An attempt 
also ha's' been made .t o, ob'tain' info'rmation' of' other types \"hich 
might -b·e related "to the subject, ~'f friction ahd ,w'ea.r and 
which would lend its,e,lf, to,,, th.e si, ngl~-crys't 'al ' 'method ,of 
stu~i. Until the import~n~e ot fhe~e factors could be de-
termined and their i~terre l a~16nships understood in a quali-
tat i ve way. i t seemed undeslt i ble to attempt quantitative 
studies of anyone of these f a ctors. Obviously, the entire 
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'~d !t"'ihi:e' "of ~af"s:'m~a'fl" ' :g 'ro'up' duI-in'g '· 1' 'ye'ar could' be ·devo·ted to the 
. " :c:ar!~ 'f;u:l ":;st~\td§ cit 'the iIifluence of .any one:' of these fac't 'ors, 
. ' . "s'u:ci-b ;a;s" d'r 'ys't'lil p'lane and. su·rroun·d: ~·.'n. g gas" . on ': an'y' on!e"' cjf the 
processes, such as etching,, '\,jetti ng',' ·a.nd· ; r' oughentng,~:-w-rth 
any. o.ne of the six metals. Thus, a large. number of varied 
; .. ': 'f'es:ts ~ 'has' b'e 'e'n made to determine ways : i 'Ii" Iwhi61I .crystal plane 
- :'.: .1 ln i'ght i'nflu.e.nce surface rea'ct1 ons" . , , . 
a :"! 'J ~~ . ' , ! : 
;:j! It" is believed that it 'is fair to say that:" the 'ov'er-all 
,~~" 'purpose of this project, ' in relationship to the pI"'ad:ti'c'al 
,!: '~ ."r pI'obl'E~m. of reducing frictio 'n and we'ar in a'ircraft engines, 
, : ; ',;, 'is' .to "de'ter'mine', as far as possible, the principles. co'ntrol-
";:. , IIn'g " th-e chemistry of the 'oil-metal interface" . Thi.s iri'forma-
".: < ti'on:' i 's re.'quire·d in order to point out those .f'ac ··torswhich 
. mu~t be taken into consideration in th,e des ·ig.n, o,.!' new :m,a-
chinery having decreased friction and ... ·,ear.· It ' is b 'er-reved 
.tha t these studies have .indicated . t4e .,inl!~,;0r:. tan~ .~ , .<?f crystal 
.. , ,,. pl a ne and ,surrouncling g as. Although ·.t.l1e · ~~~ed,1:a;ee~ app .. ~.ica­
,~r· ~· ," .. ·. ti.0'n of thi 's kno'Jrledge was not a de.f .rn'.'ite·)a;r~ ~ c?l this.'. 'as-
.... ~ ":,'.5 ~. gnmen ttY et the que s t ion we,ll may. ,b e' a .s .k.:ecf a,t ; . th,Xs P. 6in t , 
...... ·.·JI·Could .friction and wear in lubricat~e.d.. mach.ine/;v . . q.e ·· ~. ejduced 
~.~~, b:;<l .· §l c',ontrol of the crystal plane, and if. so, ,i ,s. ' i~ , p.os .sible 
<'.:.:~; .,t :o : .control the plane?" The answer t. o the first ·.or:: :t~'e' s :e 
.. ' questions is that the plane and surrounding g as ' ha'v 'e '.b .e.en 
shown to be im p ortant in studies with isolated metal's' "b'ut 
that only further , tests with rubbing parts can . de~~rmine 
whether fricti on and ,.,ear ;,.,·ou.ld be reduced by a :co·ntr .ol of 
plane. The answer to the s~'c~nd question will depend'. 'on the 
particular planes which ar~ ~es~red~ Mechanical treatment 
and addition agents in electroplating can be used to obtain 
special ' orientation df surface crystals. (See reference 10.) 
Further~ore, if an appreciable improvement could be obtained, 
it is believed, from the ' experience of growing crystals in 
these studies, that very large crystals ' could be grown and 
any desired face cut. 
However, regardless of the practical applications which 
the control of crystal plane may have, it should not be lost 
sight of that the chief use of this method is to study the 
properties of the metals and to obtain information on the 
mechanism of surface processes, physical and chemical. The 
results will now be discussed. 
Considering the metals in ascending order of their po-
sition in · electromotive series, a brief 6om~ari~on ' of tbeir 
rea c t i v i t 1 e sat 2 00 0 Cis ' as f 0 11 0 W s : .;:. . " . .:- t. '." 
r . 
(a) In an atmosphere of air.- Silver, as would be 
42 . 
ex p·e .C ,t eci i wa 5 . 'V e r y : "\:l n to e a c ·t i v e ~ n ~ not :! e. p p .r e c ·i a b 1 yet c he d. . .: by: .. : ' 
any , oQ 'f ,·, th ,e ·· four ·: t,yp.es . .of 0i~. ·:: I.t wa,S ' the only one of tb..e 'i; r-:. ". 
four : me,tals , s ~udied \'lh .~ch 1t{&.s :.o.ompletely wet . on all .cfysta:t:: 
faces : by · stea.r1c. acid in · a~ ·l". ;~· . '~,:<>,:' 
.: . ~ ~: , :" .. ' . '. 
.. ,' T4e : r ~ac ,ti on s of c OPJl~ r , weJ.'e highly pre f er en t i a1: with 
plane. These included oxidatlQn · in air , and · etching .· by ~ min­
eral oil, oiliness agents, and commercial oils. Roughness 
of r th.e ,·. s ur fa.p~ proq.uQ99.- py ~tching a~s0 ,. vari,ed ,greatly with 
plane~ ", Ch~mi~al !Do~~sh~!lg ·: ag;en~s 1 ~'11:lez:. t P~"{i ,! formed protec~ ·::; 
tive , f~lI:Ds , but ·; . at:t~~ beil!g ". bea,tEld ' iF). : ~iI: '. for: ' ab0ut 24 Q9Urs 'f ,j 
etc~e~ . qonper:greatl~ and i,~ferqn~ia,lly. " Ste,ric,. myrist~c~ ; 
and palmtt~e . ~cig.s·. \",et . ~oI:De ; p~ap'e$ (and not ~ ot .ner, ~ .. ~hil~ ~he: :,­
unsa~urated · : aCl~~i olei~ ac, ~d .t .· w~t ~~l . t h e plan~s ·: eompJ,etely. 
The for~ a tion ~ a,nd .: removal ; o~ i caF~on . ~eposits in luse~ avi~- ~ 
tion . oil ~~ri. ~d .wit:q .. pl a,ne_ ,. : i ~ (~"l ' ·~:I., • i l' '1·' 
• ,#. 
Lead was.· by . far · t b e , mos~, gr.~B:tly'.etched . of the .four 
metals st~d~e4, . It . w~s : deeply etphed by .mineral oil, .stearic : 
acid, ~n4 ~s ed aviation cillo ., The re a ctiQns \'!ere only sli.ghtly 
pre :t e r ElI!!. ~ i 8.1 wit h . P 1 cU1 e e x c e p t ' . a. t r 1 0. \'1 e r. t e m per. a t u res, \~ hen 
510.\0' ra~' ~s a nd preferenti~l et,chi'ng ' were " obtained, Lead · was 
not rea.~ily .,.,et .on ··anY, ·of .. th~ ·. crys tal . .pla:nes "by stearic ~ acid, 
and no. aEp~~ciable e~rbon . deposits f~r~ed in used aviation 
oil. 
. ! 
" I . . , . ~ 
". r.\,. . '. ~ . I'.' I .. 
" ~nli . ,. ~m,~+l ,.cr.y.s t· al~ .. o.f · i ,r; on , .. ~'b 0U:.t 1/4 inc·h .in di amet er, 
wh~ch are ~,I;u~t: . ~nt:.~I:~;ly:" sat.i, sfac~,qry fO.r ·test "pur·pcses, ha,ve 
yet be:~n obtyai~ e.d.I,.. P ;e.l ·imi.nar.y' : r~sul.t .s i ;nd:Lcate-d :that ·ir,on. 
i n g~n ~r.al " : \"as, :; n 0 t ,g~,e ~t ly. ' r, e,~c t_i :v. tj! , , ~ Ibu t ·. : the· .IW e i gh t .1' 0 B S ' 
w \ t,h '. s t.~a ric. ·; a.c;1 d was El;P'P"T.·8tq: iJ~~,l~. :fond: :p.i t -t ·i n.g .iW'& s ' ,pr o.n oU;l}.q-e.d ,, · 
OX,\ ,o..a.ti.<?-n in ,.;air a~d . e~ ,qh.i ,ng .by B)~e,a.r~,c··:a: c .id :.,~ .el'ie· p,r.-ef-er· e.J). :~ ;; 
tial ; . withr .: pl :an:.~, . " It :,w:as · ~not. -we,t't,e-d; ·.,r :ead.i.! ly by, s,t".eari.c: :.a :ci:d; .'; 
".,hen !. ll:a.ise,d a:tlo.~ie·j,tl~ ~,!;liC1:~ .i:d.. . ., '.' . " .;.' .,.; 
f •• •• 
. 
The results of these chemical studies, including weight 
lo.sse~" a .re ?sum·~ar ,i;z ,e~ . ·:itp; .. ~trhe .fo), l ·oW'ing . .tabl~-s • . T,he wei:.ght 
loss:~ . s ar.e .u -.s.e(ul .·.f"or c:oID.pa·rative pu·rpose.:s · 'only sine.e ,they 
represe-nt .. co·Ilj:p os·it:,e: values . fo.~r ,the manY '.:t:a·ce:.s expo'sed' on the ,: 
surface o( (a ~ p:he. ~i31' Re sult ·s :. al'e g iven :fqT . 200 0 , C" Result~/l.. 
at 100.0 a.n.d ,,·.300~ C 'a re, ' in 'gener,al, " siw ilar., wi:~th, correapond:--":' 
i n g d iff ere nee si n rat e s , • 1':: .'.. .," , ., . , 
, (b) . ;In . an atmo.sph~re.: 'of. hydr.o'gen. •. - < The 'electronegative 
metals, 'silver and ' copper , . '~"''ere n. o"t ~ ' et't~hed ' a-ppr'eciably ', and ' 
the weight losses of the e;l ·~c t ·ro·p"Os·"iti'v ·e ~met'als , ; le'ad · and· 
iron, were small fractions of the losses obtained in air. 
. ," . , . I '·r •. . , . ' ~ ~ . ~ 
-----------~--- ~~-....,.----:----- -~- -~- -- - --
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For example, the loss with copper in stearic acid in air at 
2000 C was 5.47 g/sq dcm / day. In an atmos!,here of tank hy-
drogen the loss was 0 .0017. The loss with lead in air was 
60 while in tank hydrogen it was 0.86 and in hydrogen puri-
fied by passing over heated copper it was 0.17. The surface 
of all four metals was wet b y all the liquids , and no carbon 
residues formed, the liquids appearing to be unchanged at 
the end of 48 hours. 
With the exception of wetting, preferential reactions 
similar to those obtained with single crystals were identi-
fied On th e individual crystals of polycrystal1ine specimens. 
Silver wa s conspicuous by its nonreactivity with oils 
in the pres ence of air. Although referred to as a "noble" 
metal, it should not be concluded that it is unreactive with 
respect to all compounds, especially gases. Its unreactive 
quality may be largel y attributed to its failure to be at-
tacked ap~reciably by oxygen, but it is most sensitive in 
its preferential reactions with iodine vapor or in solution, 
with chlorine, and with sul£ur · compounds. The success ful 
use of silver as a be a ring is probabl y largely due to its 
resistance to OXidation, indicating the importance of the 
chemical p!"operties of the surround ing gas. If oxygen were 
not present, the chemical nature of many metals would appear 
to be quite different. It is interest ing that a highly pre f-
erential color film Was obtained when silver was heated in 
new aviation oil. This may be due to small traces of sulfur 
compounds. The results with silver auggest that gold, at 
least as far as chemical attack is concerned, might be bene-
ficially used in rubbing parts. The complicated nature of 
surface re a ctions was ·shown ·in experiments with silver by 
the preferential formation of gelatinous films with mineral 
oil in an atmosphere of air. No such films were formed in 
air alone OT in mineral oil from which air was excluded. Ap-
parently a complex of silver, oil, and oxy gen first formed 
which scaled off, leaving t h e surface increasingly rough. 
The complex then decomposed, giving ~ree silver which depos-
ited on the walls of the flask. All the reactions with sil-
ver, which ·were found to take place. were preferential ~ith 
plane. 
Obpper was the mo~t · highly preferential in _itB reactions 
of the metals ·studied. Since oxygen was known to accelerate 
greatly the attack of a copper ·surface by oil, as a starting 
point, exp~rimenta were conducted on the attack of oils in 
an atmosphere of hyd~ogen at 100 0 , 200 0 , and 300 0 C. Neither 
the basic hydrocarbons nor several types of addition agents, 
Metal Oxldation in 
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5000 C, 
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ies greatly ~ 
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0 . 000 o , 000 at 2000 C 
P~ef er entlal ' Preferential Preferential, In all' the 
oxidation etching . Ra,t e , lacgue]1; for- : (110) faces 
follOWed by' of .etchlI)g .. m"'t!:an ~in ': _: onl}!; are 
very ' sl1gnt y~l.ab!e due' to ;}.bo~ & hours tlet,t-ed by 
preferential oarb'on forma:- followed by .- stearic, 
atcning . tiQn" ,.,' heavy tarry pal1n1tic, a.n\i 
Negligible deposit: and myrlstic " 
loss. etching,. Oe- aclds, In " 
posit removed fiydrogen all 
preferentla1:.! fac'es are ' 
ly , " .. , wetted. 
0.18 to 0.77 '\ • I I ~ ~ . 
~ I I " 
" 
pre!erentl,al lpr.eferential IEtching , 
eichlng , ' etching a f ter slightly , 
3 days , ' preferentlal. 
INone , : lIn alr no 
f'!-ces are 
wetted . In " 




loss in 1 
day. 
0.04 ' I 
prefel'\mtial l prefe'~ent1al 
oxide fl1m , oxide fl1m , 
ga.in of 
0.00,5 
gai n o f 
0 . 002 
• I 
0.53 
Preferential Same as lead . 
oxide f11m. 
G.OOO 
::.. . ~. , :"J 
Surface 
rearrangements 
due to catalytlc 
reactions wlth 
hot gases. Pat-
t e,rns are speci f-
lc with gas 
H2S + 02 at 2000 0 
H2 + C12 at 2500 C 
' , ' 
H2, + .oZ"at : 4000 C 
~: -~ 
NH3 + 02 at 5000 0 
NH3 deco~positlon 









" ; : .. 
HZ + 02 reacti'on 
at 4400 C causes 
formation of 
small crystals 
at surface . 
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:::! ; . Qy, · t ·heYl)~eltV!e. s" attacked the copper surface. When a copper 
~1 . c~~s~a~ was .heated in mineral oil in air, it was surprising 
,~.,.. !., to ,jfin:d th~t · ~he copp~r crystal oxidized in a manner very 
": ' .~ .. ' s.imil:ar: tq , tJha..t oht~i. ned in pure air with no oil present. 
• . f • .. ;.: ':f}~~ lr: a~. e , of ::· o~iAg.ti-on tllas; ·of ; course, . consi·derably slower. 
j, ~, . 5 !\pl?!'!-.r:eI),~ly l ,?xyg·e.n r .eadi 1y .diffus ed tbroug·h the oil surround-
;.' ., i~g;. ~,he .cr!Y'~t. ~l a.nd r ·eqe.t :ed W:i.th..1 th~. ·; cry.stal. The acid con-
" .': : .stni)t :u.e.nts o.i.the, oil r;ep.·q.te·q.. .Mith ·. the oX.ide, producing a 
'. "fain.t . etch patter;n.· Blowtn-g ai· r thr·out;h, the oil greatly ac-
ce.J,.e.rated. tl;lis e,tching because of t 'he more .rapid oxidation 
' 0:[ t.he . oil .. As .t.h.e. Oil be.gall ,to :orm a· ta:r • . ·t.he deposition 
o ft.he tarry ma.t e r .,i a.I ... var i ed. with the oXc~d,:a t i.onpa t tern. 
. . ' .. 
" . 
. ' " 
This variation in oxidation with crystal plane is of the 
~ r ". g rea t est i m :p·o r .t an c.·.e . inc o·n t roll in g the · act i ·o n 0 f . oil son a 
.. ' .. . .. !Iletal surface • . In a,.n aqueous soltl:tio.n the effe-ct 'of oxygen 
h.a s been sh Ot"n . 'Pc!: ev\{oi'U:~ ,l.Y to b e ~mp o-:r t a.n t ·. ( See ,r 'e 'f e r enc e 
11. ) If copper .. t ... _a~ i.m,m:e,r:sed in\oJ·a.t.e~ ; th.Tough which .carbon 
dioxide was bub'b'l 'ed ' and exposed to air, the cryst a l "'as 
.. . etched preferentiaJ.,l¥., ;at,,, room . te·nmer·atur·e. If carbon diox-j. . . . ' . '~. , .,... .. .. .. . 
~ ,,,,, . . ide and hydrog.en : were:-- Rasrs ,ed.'·: tAr..Op.:g~, .: n;9·.\ .e~chjng took place • 
. .. v ;;: . ~he ·. etchin~ w~.I.: a . .t.-tr:i.lbp.t::.e,~ ~· t, P~ t .:l-oJ.Q;: r; ~I3..-c:-t.i,.ons I the oxidation 
::; .. ~ .~ : . ;aLthe c.o.Pper ' 13Jl,Jit.he .r, e?c~ti ,on, .. ~,~t:i'1e~n'-i c: opper oxide and car-
, bonic acili; o·r .. looke·d . -at i ·n·,· an· orther . ~ra:y·\ [, the oxygen removed 
,. f '" 
'j 
th e hyd.r .. ~gen"J I~ ;t (he . r :·e bY'. f ae i 1 ita t ' i ng · t h.e.' so lu t i on o'f the c 0PP er • 
. The . same, ; .type ., o,f' -~ea.cti.on. ,ha.s ·b.e.en· found· t :o' tak.e place with 
lower . ·memb~e!.s · !.of t!le , .f .a.~ ty ac i d · ~ ef,i ·e.s!.'; ': ·.aCe·t ie, prop i on i c , 
and othe r .s • . '. Th~re f or e d J t , wO.\1.l d ... p e ; e,xlP.ec ·t-ed ·t h·a·t the oi 1 i-
ness addition . agents., ' st-earic , a 'n..dr .. ole,ic .J' a 'clia.s, ,twuuld etch 
copper preferentia~~y · .at 19-o° ,d~ \: p.r.; h~igher · in an" atm'osphere 
of air. Not 1 only did ~he ra.te : ~f etching ' vary with crystal 
plane but the r~ugRE:ln 'ing. of , .th-e .su.rface" varied grea.tly with 
plane. Although · the : etching , a~tion ! could account for the re-
moval of an apprepia~l?w amQ~nt ~ of _ m~terial, the preferential 
roughening of , )he ; suFface .)y · tbis · etching might possibly ac-
count for ev.en , mor~ i' d1l,e , to " increased . wear bett"een the rough 
· s~rf:aceSl. ~: Figure~ . ? : ~nd .. 3 ' show ~ the preferential roughening 
of : t~e . sq~f!ge.~i~~ :. ~,ystal plane. Figure 4 shows the varia-
t~on ~ i~JP~gt:E}n~n,g 9~ ·, the i.n d iv:idual gts.ins . of a polycrystal-
line. ~utf~ce!, :-J:i t.~ .~p"pear.. s that the orient-ation of the indi-
v i dual ~lt8:i n,~ ': C,an . .. b El, i' ;d!en t ~ f l:~.Q. ,. by; J: the· :tap]> ear ane e 0 f the sur-
f ac e '.~ q.~ t ~ q'9>~~ ;:,,?t"1ra,J-! :~ ~~~lJlt.l'!~\, i: on . ~ $ " .neqUlLr.ed ,' t 0 con fi rm th i s 
cqnclus:i~~. ; .. n';·' J,"., :!5 :. t.: (-: · "V:,> :,'''''' '~( ' . 
· · ~';I. : "I .. ) :)~~I ":~'. ~··(t~L ·~.():: .... . ~.·:lp:}H"~·· · . . ':.·· ;,.~,; ~~ 
Tlfe ; ~:~c)~ P!},t .tt~ .. IJ~.·: l? ·r.. o4''l\ce:d: \ rby : s~e,a.!~ic i"aicid· e-h.aroged dur-
ing a perlod of 6 hours until ,a \ q:h~t' .a:C;t.;Etl~:.i,.st1i \c :-pa.ttern was 
obtained. By renewing the acid every 3 hours, it was shown 
that th~ .,c .~.Cl.;~ .~,_i~ .:pE\-~~;Efrln. w·as .n:ot. :g.ro:d:.u.ce-d> Tb'y -th.EI ' changing 
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comp'O-si't1o'n 'lYf / the , a:ct'd'~ 6'ver a 'p 'eriod of 3 hours ', There is 
no' ire'ady 'e 'x'pl 'aIlat 'i 'on. fo 'r thi~, ' One possible' explanation is 
that' ~tb~in i ij de~endeht o~ a c~rt~in critiaal ahgle between 
the g~ometric~ ~urf~ce ' ind ' ~ particula~ crtstal ' pl~ne as shown 
by the'" f ~ :ct tha't ' som-etim€s ' fac 'ets parallel ~ to th'e (111) planes 
w'l 'il ( 1)Eld'tweloped ' in the \110-) regions ' l1nd ' not in" th~ ' (100) 
o't ' e'ten' 'the (111 ,)' r 'egions'. Thus, as the smc)'()thnEl'SS ' 'of the 
surface ' is"'ch'a.'nged" dllt3" H) etching, the' etbhing ch'a 'ra;e-t,eris- ' 
tl 'cs may ' change. Anothe-r" possible ' explanatiot'l is th'8:t: s 'ome' 
mater~~l is slowly 'absorbed from ' th'e decomp'osing steari,c" acHi, 
and thi~ ' maychi3,n g e" the etching c 'h"a racteri!3tics up to a :~ ~er- ') 
tain p6·i'ri.t :- ~ , These changing pattern s which ate sometime~pro­
duced by other reagents are often more apparent than re~l. 
/' • '. .. • • ~ ~ .. .: ' 01' 
.. The', .f~ct th3.t an ' etch 'pattern "w-a'S obtained with stear,fc 
aclj, 'd {n"' the presence of 'ehiorine ' gas , shollTed ' that an electro-
negativ 'e gas will promote the etching '61' an acid ' of " a metal 
bel~w hyarogen in the eleciromotive ~eries~ 
L~sj ti~e was spent ~n expeiimentj with the polyhedra 
pr~~~~ed : parallel to ~pecial pl ~nes tha~ : ~as at first planned. 
As ~~eyio~sly point~d ' o~t In the prop6s~li ; for this project, 
ttl 'e ' re'Stllts ' with 'Polyhear~: can have ' at their best oniy limited 
me~rting '. ·' The surface '1ITh1ch roughens may ' appear to ' have the 
'~~eat~r t~te due to - the f~ct that it expoies a greater sur-
fac~ ; ~hile ' actually ' it may have a lower ~ate per unit of area 
exposed. Furthermore, : it is impossible to eliminate corners 
and ' edges , which ' may "have unusually high ~ates of etching. 
The reasoft~ ' for . the : fnbon~ist~ncy between the two sets of 
expeti~ents ' wieh the p6lyhedra : possibly may be eiplaine! ' ~s 
f'oilows~ ', In , order to ' speed up etching and facili1~ate more 
aca~tate·~~ight mei~nre~enta, thd cry~tals 'weri aite~n~tely ' 
immersed ' in liqufd and exposed'to the atmosphere above.' The 
rate ' of';etching posS,i'bly 'varied ' W'ith ' the manner in which the 
polyhedra entered , and passed through the "'l' iquid. The rate 
of fl~w ~ of !tqnfd ' plst ~ the cry§tal ~ill depen~ on whether a 
corn:eiq :;edg~. : O'F ' face entered the liquid and on the shape of 
t 'he 'polyhedra. : Alsd ' the r a te -of et cni'ng will depend on the 
wett' i'ng ',abil!it'y ' of the"~vaFious faces. and: it ~ourd be easily 
sesri , rri thes~ exp~ri~€ni~ : that ~he adHe~en&e : of di6ps to the 
surface varied ,\"rth the 'plane . 'These ' expe\ r'iro'~nts ' should be 
re~eat~d wit~ the crystal cdnfidu o~sly fm~ii€ed "in the liquid 
in order to prevent any variation in the flow of liquid ad- ~ 
jacent to the crystal~ . The dur at ion of the experiment must 
be increased in order' t i 6" db"tain ' suf'ffci'ent et'ching for ac-
curate wei~Ht m'asure~~~ti. ' , , , 
,. .. '.' ; : 
1 
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definite ' drops at particular regions of a crystal has been 
designated by the term "ab11J ,t ,Yl .. t.o. :wet ,Il :,;alrt 'hough it 1s ~Qt ._ 
cert.a~..n ~ra.t.: :this" 'i :s' t'H·e ' ·pr:pJper', p:la .. s .sif;,icati.on ·. At least 
the ~:r.i , lyi... , :,,h~-ch t'emp:orar'i'li, J·or)ll.e:~ .o,n . th~ snrfa'ce broke and 
rece~ .ep. · to \ie,finibe" p ·osilibl(.lil··. ,~ymm~tri ·~al1y, arrange~ on th~ 
sI?h~r~t ~.}~ , is ' no ~ .' k~?~\r~: ~o , \ih~~ . exte~t '. all .: ~rae~s of .. liquid 
wsr~ .\ ~lm~¥ed .. from : th~ · a~r~ reg10ns but theY ' ippear~d to be , 
compll?,tely . Glry '! all o€impat:ed with t.he .),arge drops formed at 
pa,rt ·fcular":p'Qs·lIti',O"n's' . '.oJ c 'J.1h,e ·B:t,otograp.~ in ·f ,igure 6 in wlilch 
: .. '" ~ . . " .... , ' . "." . ~ . the drops .a~.\'e I.StI·OMri :as' f'oU:r ,large· hl.a.e,k ·spot:.g ldoe's not ade.., 
qua t, e'.1:;}'"'i 1.1 u'f\ ;t r.a:t·e th: i;~' st-t'lki'n g ex,pari m en t'.'·Th is 'ph 'o t ograpp 
wa.s .taj.{·ap ·acf.ter. the :cr:</s ··tal ha.q. be ·en,. r .. ~m ·oved ' froin : the fl 'ask 
and' cp,?l'eA, ' and', th'e ; arbp:~ 'o' f stearic a .cid had sOlidi'fied • .. ,~ 
Th.e . fap:\tre . of! the n'ops to form in an atmosphere of hydrogen . 
and the·ir . imm'ed:i:ate ·'f ·orination in ~ D'\1re . oxygen indicates tha,t 
ox~datiC;lIL ' 'Plays a ' coritrolling , :p~rt. This is also borne out 
by ' t~e ',:(act · that, in 'oruE'r : to initiate the formation of the 
drops, ',it :is . sqmeti'mes ·ne·ce($.q ry . . to ' ql,low the crystal t,o . 
stand .. in .:a·ir-: a:bove th'e': fi .qu~.d fo:r , .. about a mi-nute. T.r:e ' for.ma-
tion , qf. dr.Qps. i.n, a ·fe .t·, mi'n.ut.es in ;an ,atmosphere of' pure ox,y-
gen witJ1 ,n :e' . ." .· ste.ar·ic ·'acial'-'in.d.ica,t.ed that no ' decomposition 
produ'c' t of, the 'ac\-icf, at 1~9: st ove~ . . a ·, period of about 20 min-
utes, w~s re·spons's"ble foi" th'e -phenomenon . .. The' inability . of " 
the drop~ , to ' form when ' ihe te ~~eratire . Gf the iiquid w~s be-
low abbut l~Oo C 'maj' h~~~ been due to th~ " slow rate of . oxi~ 
dation of : tne surfeee ',' ~ or 'the slow ' rate of formation of some 
oxidat,Lon · com·pl'e:t', bJlow' t:11.is temperature. The shift in the 
formation ·.o'f' ithe dr:o-p·s ''lrorti the (Ill) .regions to the (110) 
with t .ime ma~±ave' be~~~~e ' to the final formation of man~ 
facets at the.; .. {llO') ' r :e 'gfo'n:s }'lhi'c}l v'ere approxima'tely par'allel 
to the (Ill). planes'~ ' . l'hu's\ ' if the . stearic acid · m'olecules 
were .. attracted·, to the ' (IiI) planes" they may ' ultimately have 
been draw~ to the '(110) ' ~~gi6ns wher~ a greater total surface 
of (Ill) planes was ~*p6~~d than . at . the (Ill) regions. After 
the c~ystal ·· had :been 'etC'Re'd for , at le3.st ·3 'hou'rs, the . 
(110) X)~.g, i,. 9ns., l)ecarrle r.(hr~h· a.nC\ , ~he ,'~emainder: ' of 't 'he' ,su.rface 
relatrv..e~y .sJI)'ooth" 'but' 'th'e ultfmate fO • .!tma·ti:o!i: o 'f' ihe drops 
at thes 'e' rough regions was not due to the roughness j.n it-
self, for no preferential formation of ·,Q:r'o.p·s tbbk" :pli:t"ce in 
an atmosphere of· h'yd.r ·b .gen~ ·. : t ~t seems moro:e' r 'eas ·o~k.b+~ that the 
pre fer e n t ~ a 1 · for mat ibn " ''? r t h ~ $ e .. d r q E § ~ 6. s ; , due - t? : -s 0 me s e 1 e c -
tive fitting of the ste.<iri¢ " ~cid molee~les ,' into J the copper 
oxide lattice, El 'E!ctron 'd:irfractio~ ' studies 'l of " tne different . ~ ", r' 
crystal fae:es shou'ld giv~ v'~f~a,bl~ ' i;nfo.rmatidn on this sub- ' " 
j e ct. It w.g.,s not e d . t h:a: t , ''-s't e, ~.r i'c' i,,P.al.m it i aI, ':a.nd·' my'r i s't i c . 
ac i ds ex·h i b,U .. eli ' ,pr-"e 'f 'e r 're;d' ·\.,~t tap' i~i ty, whi l~e" \t:h ,e uns·a .tur a t e .d 
oleic ac·i.d, <iild ' n'ot~ ' Also stearic ' ac-id . St{)l\tt.~oqr' :in mineral 
oil, up to .. 50 percfen't minera:J. .' oil, .shol"'ed ~·pre :fe;rred ~':ett ·ing • 
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The formati on of an ins oluble pr ate ct ive film on . the 
crystal Was the most interesting feature of the ' tricresyl .' 
phosphate experi~ents. The . fotmi~{on of thi s cd~ting ap-
peared not to be pr~fe~e~tial wit~'pl~ne bu~ acrt~~~~y it may 
be. The coatirrg mai first form ar 'a thin film, oi the mor~ , 
active regions, thereby ,ten.d.ing. to give the surf'ace' equal , 
activity and appe~r~nce ove~all. ' 1t iow temp er~tures, below ' 
200 0 C, where the d~bomposition : of i~~ tricresyl p~osphate 
does not take place apprecia;b.l ·y, t 'his . f~ lm even on rubbing 
par t s mig h t pro t e C t the s u.r f ac e fro m. e. ~ chi n g by aC i d con s tit -
uents. Exneriments with mix~ures ' of stearic acia and tri-
cresyl pho~phate indi~ated " that· the i~lm reduced th~ etching 
by the a cid and produced a · relatively smoo th surf a ce. The 
smoother surface should distri bute th~ ~oad more evenly. At 
the higher temperatures., on th e othe'r ' h~nd, \'Jhere ~ the . decom-
position of the tricresyl phosphate takes . place, it is a 
striking fact that the etch ' pattern ' pr~du6ed ~y the tricresyl 
phosphate is exactl y ' the opp,os.ite 'of th~e pat ~t.-ern produ~ed by 
steari c acid. The rough r,eg-1ons ·on: · o~e : :ar"e; the" smooth re-
gi ons on the oth er a 's can ' '0:5;1 , '!:'l 'e en ;:in···· frgu .r e s · :3 ahd 5. It 
has been shown elsewhere ' that a, cb~bination of tricresyl 
phosphate and stearic acid in mineral oil is especially ef-
fective in reducing we~~. . It remains undecided whether the 
effective action of t~icresyl phosphate in actual practice 
is produ ced by its " film-form ,ing action at ' lO\ller 'temperatures 
or by the etching Botionof h~gh spots ~y decompodition prod-
ucts at high temperatu re!:!. . Ox,ygen is necessary for either -I 
e f f e ct. Po s sib 1 y the .. f i 1 m ./D·ay ;·b e' ru b bed , 0 f f the high s pot s 
.) " . 
where high-temperature ~tch1ng aan take place to produce a 
sm~other surface. It, dge~ pot ~tem tha~ ~he theory of phOS-
phorus alloying with high ' spots :. on a me 'ta,i. surface to lower 
its melting pOint, is ·' requ.1red. ,t·o :'explain from a chemical 
point of view the dc·t ·ion' ~··f, £ir:icresyl phosphate ' in producing 
a smooth surface and t~eieby reducing wear. (See · ref~rence 
12.) .Chemical etchiri~ by . c9~bination of the two materials 
will give a smooth surf~ce. · 
The failure to understand completely the carbonization 
results was attributed to the complexi~y qf the reactions 
taking place simultaneously and to failure to cO'ntrol accu-
rat ely the va ria b 1 e sin vol v ed, e s pee i all y the .p res sur e 0 f 
oxygen and the concentration 'and nature of the acid constit-
uents of the Oil . The formation of deposits . ~s dependent on 
crystal plaRe, pressure of oxygen, and oil composition. The 
removal of the deposits is dependent On the nature and thick-
ness of the deposit, the etching ability of acids . iri the oil, 
and in advanc ed stages on the contraction of the deposit on 
cooling. The etching ability of the oil is dependent in 
• 
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turn on pressure of oxyg~n and composit~on of o~i~ Thus un-
intentional variations in the oxjge~ supply, the 011 composi-
tion, and temperature could produce a wide variety of re-
sults • 
However. several definite conclusions may be drawn: 
1. Oxygen is necessary in the formation of a lac~uer. 
2. A high oxygen concentration increases the rate of 
lacquer formati6n and tremendously decreases the 
attack on the base metal. The decreased rate of 
attack leads to a firmly adhering lacquer, stable 
for lone periods of time. 
3. Ohronologically the attack on copper by used avia-
tion oil proceeds as follows! preferential forma-
tion of a colored lacquer, thickening of the lac-
~uer, and preferential attack on the base metal. 
It is believed that additional information could be ob-
tained On the mechanism of lacquer formation by further 
study with single crystals. 
The electrolytic displacement of one metal by another in 
oils may be important where the oil circulates in contact 
r with several different metals. A harder metal. like copper. 
depositing on, a soft bearing metal might cause increased 
wear. Galvanic cel~s also may be set up between different 
metals. a~d although the action would ordinarily be very 
slight due to the poor conductivity of oils. yet with thin 
films and high temperatures obtained at elevated spots, the 
action may be appreciable. 
The study of scratches produced by one metal sliding on 
another may well 'be studied by this method. The nature of 
the material within the groove may be studied at various 
depths below the surface by electrolytic etching and eXamina-
tion with the microscope. An amorphouslike layer may be seen 
on the surface followed by small grains which have been torn 
a~ay from the ~ase crystal and rolled along. The depth of 
the disturb,anc'e ' can be de.termined by the appearance of the 
unde~lying single-cr~stal structure. ' This method for study-
i n gab r a s ion h: a: s not . bee n iu 11 W u t.i 1 i zed '1 nth e see t u die s • 
Lead Was ,conspicuous in being greatly etched by moet of 
the oils st~died. Its reactions were preferential with plane 
only a~ t~~ lower rates. The oXidation , in air ' was only 
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sl~ght1y ~r~~er~ntiB~ BS sho~ n on figure 21 . Th is should be 
?ci in~ ~ ~ S d "1 ~t~ ~~ ~ ne , 1?h6t. og~a.~~ " o :f ' c o:t)r.') ~t. on fif':ur e s 1 to 8 . 
It ~ ~ 'I ~D~ 8 r, ~ ,S t ~r:tt t~B ~ · ' l eA. ? , '·: h ic h -i s s o u se ful BS A. b e "l.ring 
mB t e ri <'1. 1, shoul d r e cr:ls t q, li z e ' unde r the l e A,s t Bm ount of 
me c hBn ic Bl s tr Bi n . 
: ~h e " cU 'ff icu lti"El s : b f ;'g 'ro~' i nt ir'~!1 cr ys t Bl s h"l.ve be e n di s -
c usse d in a s pe ci Bl n ot e , un de r Re s ul ts . The r es ult s so fBr 
o b tBin 'e d ' 'on ' t h e ch em ic a. l -r r op e r t ie's 'o'f ir'on su r fA,c e s s h ould 
be cons~ ~0 r ed BS pr e li mi nB r1. Oxid"l.t ion in Bir WBS h ig ~ ly 
p r afa~ ~ nti B l ~ it ~ p l ~~ e . The fb r mq, t~o n o f e tc h pits ov e r 
. . ...~ -
t he s~ r fA. c e B~D e~ r e - to ' b ~ du e' t o gA. lv A.nic n ction ~ h ic h is ,kn~\" "~. 'to be~ i;;~'ort Bnt in' t he c o'r 'ros i on' o f ir-on. Sinc e 'P ure 
iro'n ' i s kn o 1,:r: to f or m p A.ss i ve f i lms ' ve ry re ::,dil'y , oxid A. tion 
A. nd ,g, t t Bc k by "!. cid s sh oU'l d be 'stud i ed. ,in de t ,Bil.. It should 
b~ omphA.s i z e d t h A. t s i Lg l e cr ystA.ls c "!. n t e rro ~ n by Dr ese nt 
.!!le t h ods 'o,nl y f r om r e l A, t i Te l '~r p..u r e i 'ron. , ,C:A.r 'e shO!uld ,be e x -
,e rc 'is e d ' in u s i n/2.' r es'tilt s ,.. i't h, th c-'s 'e ~'cr)T s t q, l s to' "int e r p r e t th e 
b e ha.v ior o f s t 'a_", l. I t ' :LS be'l'i '<" v ;:; d" ,t:hA"'t s t 'u d i 'es ""i t h iron, 
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F ig ure J .- Ox id ation patte rn on coppe r 
cl'Ysta l heated in a ir at 200 0 (01' 30 
mi nutes. Norm a l at (100) pole. 
Figure 5. Etch nattern on coppe l' crystal 
healed i n used t l"i cl'esy l phosphate in a il' 
a t 300 0 for 15 hours. Normal at (100) 
pole. 
Fi g ure 2 .- Etch pattel' n on coppel' c rysta l 
heated in stearic acid at 200 0 in ai l' for 
24 hours . Norm a l at (100) nole. 
Figul'e G.-Preferential formati on of drops 
of stea ric aci d at t he (110) rep; ion s o n a 
cooper cl'yst.a l heated in acid at 200 0 in 
Hil' for 6 haUl'S. Drops had so lidified 
when photograph was bl ken. 
(111) r eg io ns 
~ 
( 11 0) regio ns 
Fi g- li re 8 .- Photomi cl'og l'aph o f copoer Cl'YS-
ta l etched by stea l'ic aci d in air at 200 0 
for 24 hours. Map; ni fi cation 600 . 
Fi,::!lIl'e 7 . PI'efeJ'enlial rOl'mat.ion of car-
bon deposits at t.h e ( 111 ) l'eS!ions on a 
copper Cl'ystal healed in used aviHtion oil 
at 200 in HiI' fOl' 18 hOli l s. 
, 
Figure .4 .- Photom icrograph of no lycrys-
t.alline co)) pel' etched by stearic acid in ai l' 
rOl' 211 hOU l'S , M agnification 600, 
Fi R' lIl'e 8, Phot.omicrograph of cal'bon de-
posits on sUl'race of nolycl'ystalline cop-
nel' heated in used Hviation oil Ht 200 in 



















Figu)'e 9. At (100). Foul' lig h ts we)'e 






Figu )'e 13. At (l10). Mag nifi cation 600 . 
Ridges run pel'pendiculal' to line between 
(100)s. 
~ 
Figu)'e 10.- At (l J 1) . Note st)'ong specu-
IHI' reflection from 3-al'med a l'ea . 
Figu )'e 14.- At (111). M"gnifi cation 600. 
, -
Figure H. - At (100). M ag nifi cat ion 600. 
Figures 9 to j 6.-Ca talytic l'e~lCtion o f 
hydL'ogen and oxygen on a single crysta l 
o[ cappel' for 16 haul's at 400 C. 
--
Fi ~lit'e 16. PoiycrystHiline copnel' . M~lJ4· 



















Figure 17.- Colol' fi lm fOl'med by minel'al 
oil an d air on si ng le cry sta l of silvel', 
Wide colo ,' I'ange. NOl'mal to (l00). 
j. '-
FIGUH1~ IS.- Action of iodine in hexane on a 
s in g le cl'ystai of silvel' , ' ''' ide co lO!' 
range. NO"ma l to (Ill). 
\. ,:. 
Figul'e 19.- Slip l ines fOl'med by "in "I'ick on a (110) p la ne of 
si lver. Magnification 600. 
Fig-lire 20 .- Slip l ines fOl'med by pin p ri ck on poiycl'ystalJine 
si lve,·. Magnification 600. 
Figlll'e 2l. - Ail' oxidation of a sing le cl'ysta l of I ~ad 
at 200 fol' 10 minu tes. NOl'mal to (100). 
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